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Farm-to-Prosper

Full Schedule

Board

For Hope

Plans

of

Trustees

Round-Dp

Annual Event Slated

Board Okays Publishinf

25, 1*51

Readied

Homecoming

"Plans are complete and the
atage la set for the biggest Hope
college Homecoming the campus
has ever •een," Sally Palen of
New York City and Guy Vander
Jagt of Cadillac *aid today. They
are co-chairmenof the event.
The half century old tug-of-war
between the freshmen and sophomores will open the festivities at
p.m. Friday on the Boone and
Borgman properties near Holland.
Coaching the freshmen is Kenneth
Brinza, *enior from Cleveland,
Ohio, while th# sophomore* will
be directed by juniors Warren
Sinke and Don Teusink of Holland.
Judges will be Kenneth Weller,
Robert Vanderham, James Unger,
John J. Ver Beek and Henry
Voogd of the faculty.

Fennville Resident

Holland,

the Town Where folks
Really Live

EIGHT PAGIS-PRICE FIVI CENTS

Open House Scheduled

Doctor Gives His

At missionary Homes

Story About Care
Of County Patients

Dies After Brief Illness

The Missionary Home committee of the Reformed church will
hold open house Friday from 3 to
5 p.m. at the 2 recently -remodeled
and refurnished missionary homes.
The home* are located at 69 East
13th St. and 174 West 15th St. All
women of Holland Claasi* are invited to Inspect the two homes.
Tea will b« *erved at 174 West

Gas Transport, Car
Collide at 20tli

St

And Ottawa Ave.

Allegan Supervisors
Gasoline Spills Out
Fennville (Special) — Harold
Watts, 46. died in Allegan Health
Hear Nurse Shortage
01 OverturnedTank;
15th St.
Center Tuesday night after being
During Holiday Recess
Holland Weekly Omitted
Blamed for Complaints
Driver of Car Hurt
admitted there Sunday. Death
Grand Haven (Special)— With
Planningfor the Round-Up cliAllega^ (Special) — Allegan
was caused by heart and kidney
The second fatality in threa
one dissentingvote, Ottawa «ouncomplications. He wa# employed county supervisors heard the Children
maxing the 1951 West Michigan
days
occurred in Holland Monday
ty supervisor* Thursday voted
by the Niagara Spray Co. other side of th# dlsput# over
Farm-to-Proepercontent will get
night when a 15-year-old Graafthat proceedings of the board be
Surviving are the wile Luthia;
under way when the board of
pubUshed in four newspapers in
achap girl was killed in a collision
two sons, Harold, Jr., and John, physician'scare of patients at the
trustee*of the contest aaaociation
the county, The Holland Evening
both at home; his mother, Mrs. county hospital Wednesday.
of a car and a gasoline transport
Sen|inel,Grand Haven Daily Triholds it* faU meeting in Muakegon
Martha Watts of Pearl; three sisDr. A. Peter Brachman, who
at 9:55 p.m. at Ottawa Av«. and
bune, CoopersviUe Observer and
ter*, and three brothers, Mrs. Al- had been reported by the social
Monday, Oct. 29,
20th St
Zeeland Record. The action omit*
bert Koning. Jr., of Muskgeon, welfare board as not fulfilling his At Health Clinic
The Round-Up ha* been set for
Albert F. Tlmmer, president of
publication in the Holland City
Sandra Bultema, 15-year-old
Mrs. CliffordSmith of Pearl, Mrs. duties at the county institution,
the Holland po«t of the Travel1 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 27. Again K
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
News.
Alex Boyle of Arlington.N. J., said that since Oct. 8, he had been
Children more than one year of
er* Protectiveassociation,has
will be held in Central Campus
Gerrit Bottema, chairman of the
Bultema, was dead on arrival in
Preceding the pull at 2 pm the Donald of Coldwater, William of
five speaking engagementsthis
visiting the hospital three times age may In' immunized for protecprinting
and stationery commit- Hope cross country team will Pearl and Norman of Pullman.
Holland hos>pital where she was
auditorium.
week at area school*. Tlmmer
a week, as required by the state tion against diphtheria,whooping
tee, explained that the committee stage a meet with the thinclads
taken by ambulance. Driver of
He was a member oi Dama>cus
AU member* of the 100 organ- titles his talk, "You Can Help
Until that date, he told the cough, tetanus and smallpox each
is confronted "with the same old of Kalamazoo college, the finish
Save
a
Life.” The TPA is sponlodge F. and A. M., alao the supervisors, the social welfare Friday morning at the local otfice the car, Marcia Sterenberg, 16,
izationsenrolled in the 1951 conproblem of Holland printing the taking place on the Hope Athletic
also of Graafschap,was not sersoring local observance of
I.O.O.F.
board had approved his plan of of the Ottawa county health de
test, their families and friendsare
iously injured and was treated it
Child Accident Prevention proceedings in its two newspapers, field.
visitingthe hospital once a week partment, 297 Central Ave.
Th<* Sentinel and the City News,
After the queen coronation at
eligible to attend the free afterthe hospital for slight injuries
Week and Timmer's talks to
and making extra trips to see new
This
is another effort of the
and billing the county for both the pep rally on the athleticfield
noon of entertainment and fellowthe school children are part of
patients ami for emergencies.
county
health department to and shock. Her condition was republications,whereas it wa* pre- at 7 pm., dormitory decorations
ship.
the project.
On Oct. 8, the new agreement make Its services ' availableto ported good today.
viously decided by the board that will be judged by Miss Perma Rich
Two thousand ticket*have been
was made on word from the state schools and familiestliroughour Myron Eddy Bush, 31, route 2,
these proceedings be published in and Prof. Jay Folkert of the facprinted and will be distributed to
South Haven, driver of the truck,
welfare departmentthat the coun- the county.
four newspapers at the rate of ulty and Mi* Carolyn Hawes of
organization* in ample time.
ty would loee its state aid unless
Booster treatments are offered wa* treated in the hospitalfor a
75 cents per folio with the ex- Holland public schools. The theme
A large array of valuable door
more physician'scare wa* given, to those who have be*a immuniz- back lajury and was discharged.
ception of the Grand Haven paper this year will follow famous sayprizes again will be arrangedfor.
The other fatalityoccurred ui
Dr. Brachman stat««d.
ed previously.Parents are urged
w’hich w-ould be paid 75 cents per
A charge of negligent homicide
Thg afternoon will close with
“It was news to me that I also to take babies under one year of Holland early Saturday morning
folio extra for setting the type."
One of the featuresof the par- was lodged Wednesday against
lunch in the senior • high school
was to be hospitaladministrator," age to their private physician tor in a car-truck crash at 32nd and
Gifts at
At the time previous action was ade of floats at 10:30 Saturday Kenneth Givens, 17, of 49 West
cafeteria.
Michigan Ave.
he said. "I had never been in- these protective treatments.
taken, The Sentinel had a circula- morning will be the honoring of Ninth St., as result of a fatal acGovernor Williams again will
Monday Eight’saccident caused
formed that was part of my duAmong
the other services offertion of 9.650, Zeeland, 3.006, the team of 1926. According to cident Sept, 23 on M-21 near
present awards to winning orties."
ed
at these clinic* are examine the tanker to break loose from
CoopersviUe, 1,815, and Grand Adrian G. Buy* of Holland, who Zeeland.
ganizations— five each in Mason,
He said his thrice-weekly visits lions for children entering school the tractor and overturn, spilling
Haven, 4,599.
Givens waived examinationand
served as team manager, about a
Muskegon, Newaygo, Oceana and
were being made on a 30-day trial lor the first time or examinationit* load of 5,000 gallons of gasoSupervisor John Galien of Hol- dozen members of that group will was sent to the county jail in lieu
Ottawa countie*.These will conperiod to see if he could manage ot school children with specia line. The load was taken on a few
Community Chest contributions
land protested the unfairness of be present from many sections of of $3,000 bond. He appeared besist of framed Certificate* of
the trips along with his private health problems. These children minutes belor* at the Texaco
Award and cash prizes of $50, $30, today passed the 81 per cent limiting the Holland newspaper* the country. Thi* team also will fore Park township Justice C. C. practice.
may be referred by the teacher or
$20, $15 and $10. The total of $125 mark, sending the painted section to a .single publication in view of be feted at the annual Alumni Wood Wednesday afternoon.
Insufficient nursing help was may be brought in by parent*
The young man wa* driver of a
in cash awards in each county is of the big Red Feather sign up to the fact that the circulationof Varsity "H" club banquet at noon
cited as the primary trouble at without special referral. HowThe Sentinel alone almost equal* in Durfee hall. Ekdal Buys of convertible that left the highway
contributed by business organizathe $34,004.85mark. The assigned
the county hospital,where there ever, parents are urged to accom
the total circulationof the other Grand Rapids, president,will pre- and rolled over about 2| miles
tions.
are more than 60 patients Most pany children to the clinic.
quota
js $41,843.22.
three
papers.
west
of
Holland.
His
passenger,
side.
Rein
Visscher,
college
busiMember* of business organizaof the cases are chronic illnesses
Adults who have any special
Campaign Manager Donald J.
When it came to light that the ness manager in charge of the din- Miss Bessie Frances Barrett, 19,
tion*, their families and friends alwhich need such things as phyto- health problems they would like
so are eligible to attend the Crawford called attention to the board had paid such a City News ner, report* 150 are expected to of Holland, was fatally Injured in therapy treatmentthat would lx*
to discuss with the health officer
the collision. She died Sept. 25 of
bill during the past year, one attend.
Round-Up.
annual meeting of the Community
too expensive for the county to are invited to attend the clinic.
member suggested it should be
The annual Hope Alumni buffet injuriesreceived in the crash.
Leaders of Michigan rural life
provide, the doctor pointed out
However, no physical examination
Givens was not hurt seriously
have acceptedinvitation* to at- Chest Friday at 4 p.m. in room taken as a credit on future ac- supper will be held after the
He said it remained for him and for adults will be offered at these
205
of
the
Warm
Friend
Tavern.
counts.
Hope-De Pauw football game at In the crash. The day after the
tend. These include W. G. Armthe hospital staff to make the clinics.
The board approved th# report 6
in the Juliana room of accident, he pleaded guilty before patient* comfortableas possible
strong, master, Michigan State Three new directorswill be electDays and locationsof other
Justice
Woo(f
to
a
charge
of
reckof
the
taxes
and
apportionment
Durfee
hall.
According
to
Marian
Grange; Clark L. Brody, execu- ed for three-year terms. A fourth
and that they were getting a*
committee headed by William A. Stryker, national alumni secre- less driving and paid $57.30 fine good car# as similar patients un- clinics in the county are:
tive secretary, Michigan Farm
Allendale public school — last
Bim.au; Mrs. Harry E. King, pres- will be appointedlater by the Koop of Holland. County totals in tary, more than 300 are expected and casts.
der the privatecare of a physician. Tuesday of each month from 9 to
board.
The
charge
follow-*
an
investielude: real estate,* $85,866,456; to attend.
ident, Michigan Congress oi Par11 am.
Printed ballots will be circulatpersonal, $20,609,782;county tax,
The Men’s and Women’s Glee gation by Deputy Clayton Forry.
ent* and Teachers, and native of
ed
containing
the
names
of six
Hudsonville new community
$479,143.07; city tax, $564,002; club* and the Chapel choir will Coroner Gilbert Vande Water and Body of Pfc. Ruiter
Oceana county; C. V Ballard, dirnominees. They are Donald J. school tax, $821,454.57.
building— third Thursday ot each
participate in the Homecoming ProsecutorWendell A. Mile*.
ector, Michigan Extension ServReturned for Burial
month from 9 to 11 am.
Holland’sfigure* follow: real Vespers on Sunday at 4 p.m. in
ice; A. G. Kettunen, director, Crawford, Clarence Jalving, Dr.
O.
van
dcr
Velde,
George
Heer- estate, $23,315,673; personal. $6,- Memorial chapel. Also included on
CoopersviUe school, old building
Michigan 4-H clubs.
Grand Haven (Special) — The room 11 — first Tuesday of each
Milon Grinnell, editor, Michi- inga, John Donnelly and Peter 244,508; county tax, $133,020.81; the program are Barbara Bruin*
body of Pfc. Donald E. Ruiter,21 month from 1 to 3 p.m.
city tax, $359,500; school tax, of Douglaeton,N. Y., organist;
gan Farmer, also has accepted an Van Iwaarden.
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Crawford
said any person who $240,967.98.
Clinics are held weekly from 9
LeRoy Nattress of San Francisco,
Invitation.
David Ruiter, 500 Fifth St., Fer- to 11 a.m. in the court house
has
made
or
pledged
a
contribuCompeting organization*will
Zeeland city: real aatate, $4. Cal., bass; Dorothy Ten Brink,
rysburg, who was killed in action building at Grand Haven.
Sandra Bultama
submit reports of their year’s ac- tion to Community- Chest this 493,686;personal.$1,398,915; coun- Holland, soprano; Arlene Ritsema* For
in Korea Feb. 12, 1951, will aryear
may
attend
the
meeting
and
The entire program is a con- terminal at 26th and Ottawa.
tivities to their county agriculturty tax. $26,516.71;city tax, $46,- Momence. Ill, pianist; and Kenrive in Grand Haven Friday morn
Gasoline spilled over the black
tinuationof a plan started last
neth Lewis, organist from Kalaal agencts’officesby Dec. 1. The cast a
000; school tax, $44,194.71.
The
nation-w ide need for scrap ing and will be taken to Van year.
top
road and trickled into a drainTrustees
whose
terms
expire
this
mazoo.
reports will be judged by commitGrand Haven: real estate,$13.iron reached into Holland today. Zantwick funeral home. The solyear are Mrs. J. D. Jencks. Bur- 245.820; personal,$5,661,404; counage ditch and creek which emptiei
tees. which will aelect the top 5
The Chamlier of Commerce sent dier was born in FerrysburgDec.
into Lake Macatawa. Holland firefor awards. Reports of the first leigh Patterson. Wilbur Cobb and ty tax, $85,082.51;city tax, $158,
lettersto 25 local manufacturers 27, 1929. He was a member of Holland Housewife Is
Herman
Vander
Maat.
Those
servmen kept a clo.se watch, anc
place organizationsare sent to the
502; school tax. $136,000.
who might have a large quantity Spring Lake Christian Reformed Bulbar Polio Victim
warned all newcomers on tin
Extension Service office, Michigan ing another two years are Robert
Holland township: real estate, Officers
of scrap iron, urging them to sell church. He wa* graduated from
scene to be careful about lightinj
State college,where the Sweep- J. Kouw, Henry Buursma, Rev. $7,532,822;personal. $1,426,842;
excess scrap to local dealers to the local high school in 1947. He
Herman
Rosenberg
and
Mrs.
Mrs Evelyn Shaw, 23, wife of cigarette*. Police put up barricadei
•takes winner is decided.
county tax, $40,318.49;school tax,
help alleviate need* felt across re-entered service Oct. 13, 1950, Allen Shaw, 92 West 10th St., i* a about a block from the crash (r
The Sweepstakeswinner re- John Tiesenga. Serving another $66,180.69.
the country.
Theft
of
after previously serving one year |M)liopatient at Blodgett hospital, all four directions. The tankei
year
are
George
Good.
#0.
W.
ceives an additional$100 cash and
Park township: real estate, $5,William H. Boer, chairman of at Fort Mead, Md.
being treated for bulbar polio. Her wa* righted and th# demolished
Certificate of Award, together Lowry, Beth Marcus and William 901.692;personal,$207,082;county
the chambers Scrap Mobilization
Besides the parents, he l< sur- condition wa* described Monday car removed from the scene about
City
polic#
and
sheriff’s
officers
with a Michigan State flag. Pere P. De Long.
tax. $27,489.48;school tax. $43,Crawford also announced that 763.88.
3:30 a.m. today.
are awaiting resultsof an investi- committee, signed the letter*. The vived by three brothers and a sis- afternoon as "fair."
MarquetteGrange. Mason county,
drive Is being held at tjip reqeAt ter. Cofp. Robert Ruiter at Fort
Mrs. Shaw was admitted to the
the north side suburban group is
Miss Sterenberg, driving a ’51
now holds the flag.
Zeeland township: real estate, gation by Benton Harbor police of the American Iron anil Steel
Campbell,Ky., David, Jr., James hospitalFriday night. It marked model car owned by her father,
the second divisionto pass its $2,468,683; personal. $752,770; regarding the theft of two trucks
institute.
and Barbara, at home; the grand- the 15th case of polio reported in Harold Sterenberg, was traveling
quota, collectingalmost $200 county tax, $14,496.54;school tax, from Holland area businesses.
more than the assigned quota of $22,685.
east on 20th and the ' semi wai
Being checked is a 15-year-old In addition,each manufacturer parents. Mr. and Mr*. Fred Rud- Ottawa county this year.
is asked to name a salvage man- er of Ferrysburg and Mr. and
Her hast «and Is employed in the traveling north on Ottawa when
$1,087.92. The canvass was in
Seniors
Olive township: real estate, $1,- Benton Harbor youth, who forcharge of Mr. and Mrs. John G. 248.262; personal, $128,682; coun- merly was an inmate of the deten- ager for his company to integrate Mr*. Edward Bonoma of Muske- diesel division of General Motor* the crash occurred. The two girb
the program on a city-wide basis gon.
in Grand Rapids.
Eaton who said a few workers ty tax, $6,196.25;school tax, $10,- tion home in Grand Rapids.
had come from Montello Park
are yet to report. The south side 080.39.
One of the trucks was taken
Christian Reformed churclfwhew
was the first division to pass the
from the Hamilton Supply Co., on
they attendeda catechism clasj
quota.
M-21 between Holland and Zeeand a meeting of the Girls’ soTwelv# Hop# college senior* Of the entire quota, more than
ciety.
land, on Saturday. The company’s
have received notice that their $31,000 remains in Holland for
owner, George Schutmaat. was
The front end of the Sterenberg
name* will be listed in the coming local use through the various
driving east on Eighth St. in Holcar was badly damaged. There alissue of "Who’s Who in Ameri- agencies,Crawford pointed out.
land when he met his truck headso was considerabledamage to th#
can Universitiesand Colleges,"it He said administrative expense is
ed west Saturday night, with an
right side although that may hav«
was announcedtoday by Registrar particularly light in Holland. AU
unknown young man at the wheel.
been caused In a second impact as
Paul E. Hinkamp.
work is done on a voluntary basis
Schutmaat forced the truck
the car swung around. The initial
Choice of names listed i* bajsed except for one part-time clerk
Grand Haven (Special)— A Hol- over to the curb and the driver
impact caused the northbound
on a combinationof scholarship, who works at Community Chest land man has been appointed reg- lied through a vacant lot between
truck to swerve to the right anc
personality and cbllege service.
headquarters during the cam- ular deputy sheriff to begin duties Model Laundry and the Holland
hit the sandy shoulder. The drivci
Students to be listed are Eu- paign.
Jan. 1, 1952, it was announced to- Co-OperativeCo. He left a blue
attempted to get the truck back
gene Bont, Grand Rapids; Bar“If you haven’t been contacted day by Sheriff Gerald Vander- bicycle and his shirt in the back
onto the blacktop but in so doinj
bara Bruins, Douglaaton,N. Y.; for your contribution to Commu- beek.
of the truck.
broke the hitch causing the tinkGordon De Free, Zeeland;David nity Chest, just call headquarters
Nelson Luca*. 24. of 273 Rose
Later, another pickup truck
er to turn over on its side. Th#
Hager, Grand Rapids; Donald at 2856 and we’ll arrange to have Ave.. was appointed patrol deputy
was reported missing from the
tractor remained upright.
Hoffman, Kalamazoo; Norma somebody call at your home,” sheriff, and will work out of the
Automotive ReplacementParts
Bush told officers he had left
Hoffman, Bayside, N. Y.
Grand Haven •heriff’s office, the company, 107 East Eighth St
Crawford said.
the Texaco terminal just a few
Also Jack van der Velde, Holsheriff said.
This truck, was recovered near
minutes before and was almost
jvrr
land; May Louise Korteling, HolLucas has been a special deputy Benton Harbor.
Zeeland
Campaign Manain the 20th St. intersectionwhen
land; Mary Olert, Richmond, Va.;
W-'
ger Paul Ter Avcst today report- in the HjUand area for some time,
Police are awaiting Benton
he saw the car approaching. Tht
;r.
Gail Van Zyl, Holland; Marilyn ed Community Chest contribu- and has been working with Chief
Harbor's investigationto deterimpact caught the truck on the
Veldman, Orange City, Iowa, and tions in Zeeland amounting to Deputy Clayton Forry.
mine if the suspected youth is inleft side of the tractor including
Fredrick Yonkman, Madison, N. J.
Lucas’ new position was auth$7,219.60, according to figures
volved in either, or both, of the
part of the front fender. Bush
orized
at
the
October
session
of
compiled Tuesday night. This
Holland thefts.
said he believed he was going
amount is about 12»A per cent the Board of Supervisor*, which
Runaway Coal Loader
about 28 miles an hour. Speed oi
short of the goal of $8,250. He approved a total outlay of $5,200
the car wa* not determined.
;k'
v
per
year.
This
amount
includes
Crashes Into Auto
Funeral Services Held
urged all solicitors to complete
Both girl* were thrown out ol
their calls and turn in their re- use of the deputy’s own car, and
the left side of the car, officer!
For J. Arthur Smith
Grand Haven (Special)— At 3:45
mileage
at
eight
cents
per
mile.
ports so that the campaign may
learned. Mia* Sterenberg waj
Wednesday afternoon a coal be closed officially this week.
In revealing the appointihent,
thrown out in such a way that
Allegan (Special )-—Funeral serloader broke loose from a coal
Undersheriff Harris Nreusma said
vice* for J. Arthur Smith. 68. who
her foot or leg wa* caught undei
truck of the Spring Lake Ice and
that Luca* will work out of Grand
a rear wheel, but she was quickly
Coal Co. on US-31 in Norton Zeeland Treasurer’s
Haven with one of the sheriff* died Saturday at his home on
extricated.Miss Bultema received
township, Muskegon county, went
marked car*, equipped with a route 1, Allegan, were held here
Wife Dies at Hospital
Monday morning at Blessed Saca skull fracture and internal inaero** the highway and struck a
radio, and th# mileage will be
rament church with burial in the
juries and died almost immediatecar driven by Clinton Spencer, 34,
turned over to the sheriff.
Zeeland (Special)— Mrs. Hattie
ly.
church cemetery.
of Muskegon. Louise Spencer, 27,
Tania, 70, of 44 South State St.,
Surviving are the wife, Bertha,
Holland police, Ottawa sheriff’s
a passengerIn the car, received died this morning at Zeeland hosHolland Police Enter
two daughters, Mrs. Zea Robert*
officers, Coroner Gilbert Vande
foreheadlacerations and bruised
pital. She had been ill several
and Mrs. Anna Thomp*oh, AlleWater and Prosecutor Wendell
knees and was taken to Municipal weeks.
District Pistol Meet
gan, 12 grandchildren, 11 great Si
Mile* are continuing their inveshospital.No ticket was issued by
Mr*. Tanis, wife of City Treatigation.
Six members of the Holland grandchildren, a brother, Delmar
state police who investigated.
Smith, Marseille*, III, and a sissurer Nick Tanis, was a member
The Bultema and Sterenberg
Police
department
are
in
Grand
At 11 pjn. Wednesday on USof Third Christian Reformed Rapids today taking part in an ter, Mrs. Carl Nyburg, Marseille*,
families live near each other in
31 in Spring Lake township north
church, the Ladies Aid. Christian experimental pistol meet along IH
Graafschap village. Their mailing
of Ferrysburg,Robert L. ErickHe had been * resident of AlSchool circle and Mothers club. with officer*from 13 other Cenaddress i* route 6, Holland.
aon, 18, Grand Haven, received, a
Surviving besides the husband tral Michigan police department*. legan 16 years, and retired in
Sandra, a 10B student in Holpossible factured left shoulder
1947.
land high school,. is survived by
when he lost control of his car. are five sons. Judd and Alvin of Sgts. Ernest Bear, Isaac De
her parents; a sister. Paula; a
went across the road and rolled Grand Rapids, Bernard and Na- Kraker and Ralph Woldring, and
ythan
of
Zeeland
and
Preston
of Patrolmen Dennie Ende, Charles No Ticket Issued
brother, David, and the grandover in a ditch. He was taken to
Traverse City; 13 grandchildren, Martin and Clare Van Langevelde Grand Haven Special )— Cars
parents, Mr; and Mrs. ' Leonard
Municipal hospital- Slat* police
and two brothers, John and Ben- are representing Holland.
Brink of East Saugatuck.
.
driven by Miss Cora Vande Watare Investigating.
jamin Voss of Holland.
The Grand Rapids department, er, 83 Weft 18th St;, Holland, and
Funeral services will be held host to the meet, sent invitations U>ui* E. Tripp, route 1, Grand
ljk.
School Plans in City
Students Study City
Saturday afternoon, 1:30 at Yn- to the Holland, Muskegon, Mus- Haven, were Involved in an acciScott. Bagby, city pinner, wiH
Members of citizenship classes tema funeral home and 2 p.m. at kegon Heights, Lansing, Big Rap- dent at Fifth and Washington St*,
meet
with mem berk of the Soat Holland Junior high school are Third Christian Reformed church, ids. East Grand Rapids and Wy- at 1:40 p.m. Tuesday.Miss Vande
The*# two vehicle#wer# involved h a crash at
Graafachap. The craah caused the tanker loaded
ciety for Chriatian Educationand
inspecting the Holland Police and Dr. J. H. Bruinoogewill officiate oming township departments; Water, going north on Fifth, ap20th St. and Ottawa Ave. Moncfay night olaiming
with 5,000 gallonsof gasoline to turn over, spilling
the Holland Board of Education
Fire departmentstoday and Fri- and - burial will be at Zeeland sheriff# departments from Otta- parently did not see the Tripp car
the life of 15-year-old Sandra Bultema of Graafits load. The truck driver, Myron Bush of South
tonight at 7:30 in the
day under the supervision of Carl cemetery. The body is at the fun- wa and Kent counties; and state which wa* headed west and was
•chap, a aophomoreat Holland high achool.Mia*
Haven, receivedalight back injuries. Mils Sterenchamber* at City Hall
Van Lente. One class pgr hour is eral home where friends may call police posts tn # Rockford, Reed struck in the rear right fender of
Bultema waa a passenger In the car which waa
berg remainedin Holland hospital Tuesday for
group will discuss
visiting the municipal instAllition* Thursday and Friday from 7 to City, Ml Pleasant and Grand the car. No ticket wa* issued by
driven by Marda Steranberg,16, ala* of
tr«ataunt of alight injuries and shock.
city plans in
EicMhSt'
tiaven.
9 p m.
poise* who jftvariflated,
itieutioal photo*)
For Muskegon
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Kiemel-De Korte Vows Spoken

Reading Awards

Speaker Explains

Presented to 111

Social Security

Concert Artist Appears
In Recital at
An

In Library Club

To Exchange Club
Has*ett told memthe Holland Exchange

Patrick L.

241 Children Sign

Up

for

25, 1951

Local Club

Reading Program
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outstandingprogram high

lightedthe Woman’s Literary club

meeting Tuesday afternoon when
Miss Too* Baas, soprano, appeared

before a large, appreciative audi
ber* of
ence.
dub at their regular meeting Miss Baas, young dramatic soMonday noon at the Warm Friend prano, is a native of Utrecht,, the
Tavern that four out of every five Netherlands, and presently lives

Summer’s
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300 Blue Birds

Have Hobo Hike
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TTiree hundred Blue Birds arid
Certificatesof award are being
in Bogota, Colombia. The sing- their leaders gathered at the
working people are affected by
er, who has sung in Time* Square Camp Fire office Monday afterpresented this week by the Holthe social security act
and on the concert stage and for noon for the annual hobo hike.'
land public libraryto 111 children
Hassett is in charge of ad leading radio stations throughout With police escort, the group
who completed reading requireministering the act in seven West South America, gave a brilliant walked in pair* to Beechwood
ments for the summer reading
Michigan counties,! including Hol- recitalof both classical and con school. Beechwood Blue Birds;
I.,
i. /!
club.
land and vicinity.His headquar- temporary numbers. Her accomp- under leadershipof Mrs. WinA total of 241 children signed
ters are at Grand Rapids.
anist was Sophia Heldering of field Ball, Mrs. E. H. Mon and
tip for the club and 111 of them
The speaker said $7 million Is New York City.
Mre. John Kool, greeted the girls
Five of Immanuel church’* mlulonarle*were in Holland at the
Completed reading 10 books, 65
Her first group included “Dam and served as hostesses.
being paid out from his office an
aame time recentlyto attend a church service. The church has 12
un bois solitaire" and "An Cloe,"
nually.*
did not read at all, and 65 finished
Mra. Albert Timmer, local exemlealonarles.PIcturAi left to right are Marie Barhem, who was
part of the requirements.
Hassett put particular emphasis Mozart; and the aria "Del Mlo cutive director, called on each
on the fact that social security is Care" from "Orpheo” by Hadyn. group for a performance. The proThis was the highest number
ln*Flor*da*;' Mr^Ha^r^ nYwhou^
primarily an insuranceprogram, "Aufenthalt" and "Im Fruehling," gram Includedsongs, charades,
of readers ever to join and read
furlough from Nigeria; Margaret Datema, on furlough from Central
Schubert,
and
two
Brahma
sedec
not a relief program. It is a platall 10 books.
a
playlet*and riddles. Mrs. Timmer
America, and the Rev. Harry Newhouae and daughter, Myrna.
form on which to build for the tions, "Auf dem Kirchhofe"and welcomed the girl* from MapleIn addition to Holland and sur"Vergebliches
Staendchen"
were
future. He said too many people
rounding schools, certificateswere
wood and Waukazoo schools, /ince
H'
teemed to feel that in accepting included in the second group.
prcsentted to three children who
these schools just joined the proBy request.Miss Baas sang "Ich gram.
sodal security payments they are
wore summer vacationersnear
W'
Liebe Dioh," Brahms, followed by
accepting charity.
here.
The group had a box supper
The social security organization three French songs, "L’irritation with milk and coffee served by
T h o ? e receiving certificates
Is anxious that all who may right- au voyage," Dupare, and "Le Secwore:
Mrs. Raymond Smith and Mrs.
f
fully claim benefitsshould receive ret" and "Nell" by Gabriel Faure. Luclen Raven.
Lf ...
Christian Junior high school—
One new house was included in
Her concluding group included
them.
Luanne Van Der Veere, Nancy
Adults assisting included MesA representative of the Grand selections by the Dutch compos dames John De Graff, Charles 12 constructionjobs for which
$
Veldheer. Judith Plaggemars,
Rapids office is stationed in the er, Willem van Otterloo,including Wojahn, Joe Jonker, Ray Fehring, building permits were issued last
Alyce Tirmv.er, Salome WindeHolland post office building each Een jonge dichter denkt aan de
muller, Lois Kragt, Helen JoldersBuilding Inspector Five
Richard Baker, Don Ver Hey, E. week
Tuesday
from 1 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. geliefde"and "Op het water ” One
ma. Lois Ann De Waard, Barbara
H. Moss, John Kool, C E. Laitsch, Joseph P. Shashaguayand City
to answer any questions regard- American composer was repre
Dykema, Virginia Hulst and Jay
seated in her program. She sang John Klokkert, Wallace Van Put- Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
ing individualcases.
Dykstra.
ten, Clarence Kamphuis, Charles
Total estimated cost of the 12
Under new provisions,the self- "Song of the Open," by Frank La
St. Francis de Sales— Rosamond
Harrington,Frank Rozeboom, construction jobs is $13,357.
Forge.
The
final
number
was
"El
employed now come under this
Jarogosky,Jo-Lee Hurlbut.
Fred Vander Heuvel, Leonard Besides the one new house, perIfact. There are other important Traplche," a Colombian folksong.
Five drivers paid traffic fines
West Side Christian school
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh pre- Rehbein, Frank Working, Jim mits issued include one new gar- before Park township Justice C.
changes.
Now
one
must
have
Hazel Van Iwaarden, Mary VogelBrower, Ernest Penna, Robert age, four residential remodel or C. Wood last week.
worked one-half of the time be- sided at the meeting and introMr. ond Mrs. Jomes F. Kiemel
zang, Virginia L. Voskull, Jean
Wilson, Bert Kortering,George repair, and six reroofing permits.
tween Jan. 1, 1951 and his or her duced the £uest performer. HosJulius Sawicki, 18 East 16th
Spruit, Sharon Hemmeke, Sharon
(Bulford photo)
Stegenga, Adrian Van Putten, Cal
Permits issued:
65th
birthday. Veteransof World tesses were Mrs. L. Steggerdaand
St.,
paid $12 fine and cost* for
and
pearls.
She
carried
a
white
Schippers, Janet
M5» Johanna De Korte, daughStrong, Fred Van Naarden, Mel
Frank M. Lievense, Jr., 38 East driving without due caution in
War n are accredited with a Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis.
Lincoln-Froebel— Kathleen Van ter of Mr. and Mre. Martin De New Testament with white roees
vin
Scheerhom.
Preceding the meeting, a des25th St., build new house, 26 by Port Sheldon township. Cecil Nawage of $160 per month for each
Don Bosch, Gretchen Schonfield, Korte of Grand Rapids, became and buds in ribbon streamers.
Mesdames Eugene Vande Vusse 40, using frame, cement block and
sert meeting of the Public Affairs
month
in service.
ber, route 5, paid $8.90 fine and
The maid of honor wore a blue
Mary Jo Ter Haar, Lynda Lee ^e bride of James F. Kiemel of
group was held in the tea room Dan Vander Werf, William Schre- asphalt roofing, $8,000; Essenberg
gown with brocadedsatin bodice Hassett answered many ques- with Mrs. Chase S. Osborn, execu- gardus, Francis Nash, Fern Dixon Building and Lumber Co., con- costs for no trailer plate in Holland township.
Friday, Oct. 5. The and net skirt over satin. She wore tions directed by Exchange club
Klefc NMK^Meiihtiie and Ruthlgroon, *
of
and Mra
tive director of the Michigan Winfield Ball, Don Kraai, Frank tractor.
E. Clyde Dykema, Reed City,
a
matching
cape
of
net
with
sat- members during the talk. He was
Jousma.
Branch of the Atlantic Union Harbin, Gerald Achterhof,Ivan
Harold Van Tongeren, 583 Elm- paid $7 fine and costs for speedEdward Kiemel of Holland.
in trim and matching headpiece. Introducedby William Aldrich,
Holland Junior high school
committee,
as
speaker.
Wheaton,
A1
Walters,
Carl
Seif
dale
Ct.,
add
recreation
room
to
The double ring wedding was The bridesmaidswore identical club vice president.
ing on M-21 in Georgetown townLucille Barveld, Eleanor Van
Mrs. Osborn, widow of the and P. Weldenhamer. Ruth Ann rear of house and build fireplace,
President John R. Mulder prexm __ _ i performedby the Rev. Henry Van ensembles in mauve. All carried
ship. Gerald T. Dannenberg, 115
Doomik Eleanor Mouw^ Mary Dyke ^ Fourth limned church,
former governor of Michigan, ex- Brondyk, Mary Dixon, Sandra room 19 by 25, using frame,
crescent bouquet*of snapdragons sided
West 30th St., paid $7 fine and
plained the Atlantic Union pact, Kole, Audrey McNeely, Beth brick, cement and asphalt roofDixom Y\ onne Dargremond, Les- Holland. Miss Marie Meinsma was and carnations.
costs for running a red light in
and described the aim of the com- Wichers and Margo Woltman ing, $3,000; Kortman brothers,
he Bosdi, Rodger Kaltanan,organigtfor the ceremony and A reception in the church parHolland township.LeRoy Knipe,
mittee "is to start for the world members of the Cantekiya Camp contractor.
Lou Jeanne Poll, Man1 Ellen George Minnema was soloist. He lors was attendedby 125 guests, Boy Scoot Program
in 1951 what we started for the Fire group, served as assistants.
Ed Vos, 254 River Ave.', install route 4, paid $5 fine and costs for
Steketee. Beth Kruithoff, ••Because,""O Promise Me" including several from Chicago, Given at First Church
running a stop sign in Holland
continent in 1787— the Idea of
Lorraine Kooytrs, Ann Marie and "Prayer Perfect."
concrete foundation (additionalto
Grand Rapids and vicinity. Misses
township.
partnership
of
self-governing
peoprevious permit), using cement
Kleis, Barbara Jurries, Sally Bridal attendants were Miss Ann Fahner and Mary Schal pourBoy Scouts, Explorer Scouts and
Two Fined for Shooting
State police issued three of the
and cement block, $600; self, conHoutman, Dale R. Jones and Marie De Korte, who was maid ed and Adrian De Korte, the their parents gathered at First ple under law by consent."
above tickets, and Ottawa sheriff’s
tractor.
Mrs.#
Osborn
has
closed
her
Hewitt
of honor, and Misses Ruth Kam- bride’s brother, and Arthur Roed- Reformed church Monday evening
Duck After Closing Hoar
Fred Wise, 101 East 25th St., deputies issued two,
Van Raalte — Brenda E. Bos, meraad and Gladys Fahner, brides- voets served punch. Misses Mina for an evening of scouting enter- summer on Duck Island in St.
Mary’s
river,
and
from
here
is
Grand
Haven
(Special)—
Bruno
build
new garage, 14 by 20, using
tainment.
,
Norma Houtman, Robert Madiaon, maids. Bernard Kole, the groom'* and Margie De Korte, the bride's
Highlights of the program in- headed for Lafayette, Ind., and Kuncaitis, Jr., and his brother, frame, cement and asphalt roofNancy
brother-in-law, assisted aa best sisters, arranged the gifts.
to St. Louis, Mo., before attend- Stanley, both of route 5, Muske- ing, $400; self, contractor.
Central Christian — Carol Sue man. Ushers were Jack and Dale
After the reception,the couple cluded an Explorer investiture
Dr. Paul E. HInkamp, 64 West
ceremony
with
Ben
Mulder
in ing the Atlantic Union Congress gon just north of Ferrysburg, each
Tuls, Ula Kay Oosterbaan, Janice Schuurman.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
left on a wedding trip to Virginia
Palmbos,Kathleen Teeiman, Lois The wedding party assembled and Kentucky. For traveling the charge. Scout* inducted from at Memphis, Tenn., which will be paid $25 fines and costs of $7.40 14th St., enclose front porch, usJudge Harold F. Weston, AlleTelgenhof, Nelva Tripp, Jon Klein, before a setting of palms, ferns, bride wore a red gabardine suit troop 6 Into Explorer post 6 were attended by former Justice Owen when they pleaded guilty before ing frame and sash, $175; B. Ten gan county probate judge, was in
Lois Dykstra, Nancy Buursma bouquetsof snapdragon*, mums with blue accessories and a cor- Bill Butler, Ray Vinstra, Cecil W. Roberts and Senator Estes Ke- Justice Frederick J. Workman Cate, contractor.
Lansing Wednesday to participate
I. C. Ash, 166 West 19th St.,
Van Alsburg, Glen Mulder, Gor- fauver. The latter is spearheading Friday night on a charge of shoot
end Linda
an<i candelabra.
in a state conference on "Mental
sage of white rosebuds. They are
the
Atlantic
Union
resolution.
ing duck' after the closing hour tear off front porch and build
Longfellow— Linda Vander Berg Tte bride wore e white satin now at home at 1341 West 16th don Burke, Robert Burke, Roger
Health." The conference was sponMrs. Osborn was a guest of Mre. of 5:06 p.m.
dinette, 6 by 8, using frame,
Hopkin* and Ronald Haymaker.
Joan VandeVusse,Mary Allis Van I S°wn with nylon tulle yoke and St.
sored by the Michigan Nursing
The two were taken into cus- cement block, asphalt roofing
In a court of honor in charge George Schutmaat during her
Kampen, Ronald Wieitla, Karen featuring satin rosebuds tucked Mre. Kiemel, a graduate of Cre«Center association in connection
brief
stay
in
Holland.
She
organtody by Conservation Officer Har- and sash, $150; self, contractor.
Yntema, Giyle Steketee, Linda into the gathers of the tulle bor- ton high school, Grand Rapids, of troop committeemanRobert
with the continuing education
ized an Atlantic Union chapter old Bowditch about an hour after The six roofing permits issued
Salisbury, Jane Penna,
the yoke. A flounce of and Blodgett hospital School of Curtis, assisted by Lawrence
service of Michigan State college.
here
last
June.
Other
chapters
in
closing time Friday.
all call for asphalt roofing and
Johnston, Patty Hower, Karl tulje and satin trimmed the train Nursing,is a nurse at Holland Zwemer, Andrew Steketee, John
The Holland Business Men’s
the area are In Grand Rapids,
Bowditch said he had received list the George Mooi Roofing Co. club will start winter activities
Hamlin, Karen Daniels, Nancy
of.,thef She wore a hospital. Mr. Kiemel, who attend- Van Tatenhove,Fred Zeerip and Muskegon, St. Joseph and Kalaseveral
complaints
from
that
as contractor. Roofing permits Monday at 5 p.m. at the Holland
Cooper and Sharon
Ve ^ nyl0? net: heId 10 ed Holland high school, is em- Ben Poll, awards were presented mazoo. She has just organized
,
vicinity of shooting pheasantafter
to several Scouts. Billy Boeve reSouth Side Christian-Mariorle p ce by
of 53110 Petals ployed by Louis Padnos.
Armory. All previous members
Hay De Boer, 273 West 32nd are asked to report. Those who
ceived his second class award; chapters at Manistlque and Char- the closing hour.
Wedeven, Tom Van Huis, Judith
levoix
and
a
student’s
chapter
in
St., $250; Ben Ten Cate, 157
Fred Vande Vusse, first class
Otten, Mary Sterenberg,Ron
decide not to participatethis year
West 21st St., $200; Joe Walters,
award; Paul Schierenga, star Ann Arbor, which already has an
are asked to notify the secretary,
Windemuller, Thea Ann Beckman,
Drowning
in
Allegan
adult
chapter.
She
said
Michigan
303 West 15th St., $200; J. Sagaward; Paul Northuk, merit
R. Knooihuizen.Any new men
Sally Bludiamp, Betty De Pree,
has
more
charter
chapters
than
gers, 293 Lincoln Ave., $170- C
badge* in swimming and canoeing;
Ruled Accidental
who wish to join the group are
Phyllis Mouw, Vernon Mouw.
Becker, 121 East 30th St., $112;’
Dave Vande Vusse, merit badges any other state in the union.
asked to contact the secretary or
Washington-rJane Van Tatenin swimming and canoeing; Fred
Allegan (Special)— A verdict of Van Alsburg Coal Co., 479 Col- report at the Armory.
hove, Barbara Walvoord, Janice
lege
Ave.,
$100.
Vande Vusse, merit badges in first Farewell Party Held
accidental drowning was made by
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One New Home Included on List
Of Construction Jobs Last
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Hazel Kool, Roland Frens

Wed

in

Church Ceremony

Mr. and Mrs. Evert Bredeway
Coroner William Ten Brink Friand
family, 332 James St, reing; Roger Potter, Billy Boeve, For Mrs. /. £. Kuizenga
day In the caae of Albert Yung- Holland Young People
turned home Saturday evening
Jack Burke and Fred Vande VusInger, 47, whose body was recovafter spending a few days with
Mrs. J. E. Kuizenga and daughse, patrol leader badges; Tom
ered from Kalamazoo river early Entertain Veterans
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Sloothaak
ter. Donna, of Central Park, were Friday.
Blackburn, troop scribe badge.
and family at Ellsworth.
honored
at
a
farewell
party
given
Other program features were
He was a native of Germany About 200 patients at the Mich- Mr. and Mrs. Tonv Last have
movies shown by A1 Potter, group Monday afternoon by neighbor- but had become a citizen of the igan Veterans Facility, Grand Rasinging led by Scoutmaster "Lef- hood friends. The party was held United States and had lived in pids, were entertained Thursday received word that the new adHarrington Ricnard Haromen, I Ls the son of the Rev. and Mr*. er.
dress of their son is Harvey C.
Gary Gibbons.
ty" Van Lente, games in charge at the home of Mrs. Henry Ter Allegan 11 years.
evening by a group of young peoRichard Frens of Grand Rapids.
The couple left on a southern of Mike Von Ins and opening and Haar, 1165 Beach Dr.
Last, U.S.S. Firedrake. (A.E. 14)
Maplewood— Barbara Caauwe,
Survivingare the wife, Fern, ple from Holland. The program
The double ring rites were per- wedding trip. They will be at home
Marjorie Schurman.
The honored guests plan to three children, Anna Marie, Al- was under the auspices of the -S. Division, c/o F.P.O., New
closing ceremonies in charge of
next week at 564 College Ave.
leave Friday for Trenton,N. J., bert Karl, Jr., and Joan, all at fifth district,American Legion York, N. Y.
Dave Vande Vusse.
The bride, a graduateof HolPvt. Lawrence Vanden Tak, son
where they will make their home. home; hi* mother, Mrs. Marie Auxiliary.
SMrley
land Christian high school and
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Van
Janet Vanden Bos.
Mrs. Kuizenga is the widow of Yunginger,Germany; two brothGames were played and pawhite chrysanthemumsand asters Calvin college,is a teacher at Kalamazoo River Open
the late Dr. J. E. Kuizenga, well- ers, Carl Young, Allegan, and Wil- tients were awarded prizes donat- Tak, 268 South 120th St., is spendFederal— Marcia Gebben.
and candelabra. Pews were decor- South Side Christian school. The
East 24th St.— Nancy Mouw.
known leader in religious and liam Yunginger, and a sister, An- ed by the Zeeland unit. The Zee- ing a 14-day sick leave at his
ated with white flowers and ferns groom, a graduate of Grand Rap- 7or Spearing Nov. 1
home. He submitted to surgery
educational circles.
Delores Peppard, Chicago; L^j ca^j^ were piaced ^
na Yunginger, in Germany.
land unit also served lunch.
ids Christian schol and attended
several weeks ago at Camp ChafThe Kalamazoo river in Allegan
El me re Rohen, Evart; Nancy
F
During the afternoon, games
Participating
were
Marilyn
Calvin college.He is assistinghis county is one of moye than 100
fee, Ark., where he is stationed.
Maass, Glendale, Ohio.
were played and prizes were
Greenwood, Sheridan Shaffer, Vernon Westenbroek, son of
Mrs. Arthur W. Tula attended father-in-lawas a plumber.
lakes and streams In 18 southern awarded. A gift was presented Children Honor Couple
Butchie Glatz, Janet Walker, Barher sister as matron of honor.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Westenbrok,
Michigancounties being opened to to the honored guests from the
bara Tague and Donald Tague.
On
53rd
Anniversary
Speeding Heads List
Miss Sylvia Frens, the groom*
805 East Eighth St., left Monday
spearing beginning Nov. 1, the group. Refreshmentswere served
sister, and Miss Mary Lou Kool,
for Great Lakes, 111. He has enConservation departmentannounc- by Mrs. C. Van Dyke and Mrs. R.
(H Traffic Offenses
Mr. and Mre. Harry Achterhof,
sister of the bride, were bridesed today.
listed in the hfavy Air corps.
Broekstra.
*
636 Central Ave., were surprised Long Illness Fatal
Nine drivers paid trafficfines maids. Little Barbari De Haan
The Allegan county river will be
Attending the party were the Saturday evening, the occasion bewas flower girl. Attending the
in, Municipal Court Monday.
°Pen for carp, suckers, ciscoes, Mesdames Oscar Shauz, Kent ing their 53rd wedding anniver- For Mri. A. Weaver
Home Economics Class
groom
as
best
man
was
his
broJulius Prins, 307 West 21st St
and white fish. The spearing sea- Thompson,D. B. Thompson,J. sary, when all their children arGrand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
paid $27 fine and costs for speed- ther-in-law,Howard De Haan of
son closes Dec. 31.
Achterhof,A. Bouman, E. Stry- rived at their home with a pot- Albert Weaver, 72, of 1032 Madi- Learns ‘Line in Dress9
ing. Geraldine J. Wright, route 3, Grand Rapids. Ushers were WilFish may be of any size and ker, J. Moomey. J. Teninga, R. luck supper, flowers and gifts.
son St. died at her home Friday.
Grand
Haven
(Special)—
After
FennvilJe,paid $22 fine and costs liam Kool, Jr., and Preston Kool,
Home Economics class of the
The evening was spent socially. She had been ill nine years. She
deliberatingthree hours Tuesday, there is no catch limit except on Broekstra and C. Van Dyke and
for speeding Jim De Kock, 42 the bride’sbrothers.
Virginia Park Women’s club met
whitefish. ArUficial light may be Misses Agatha Ton and Hannah
Present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
was bom in the Netherlands, Nov.
The bride wore a gown of white an Ottawa county Circuit Court used.
East Central Ave., Zeeland, paid
Monday evening at the home of
Ton. Mrs. Ter Haar and the hon- John Van Loo of Zeeland, Mr. ahd 10, 1878, and came to the United
slipper satin and Alocnon lace, jury awarded Margaret Ewing of
$12 fine and costs for speeding.
Mrs. John Kuipers, Scotch Dr.
ored
guests.
Mrs.
Jacob
Achterhof
.of
Grand
States at the age of eight. She
Fred Rutgers, route 6, paid $12 *tyled with high neckline with Spring Lake damages amounting
Mrs. Frank Camp and Mrs. C.
Haven, Mr. and Mrs. John Achter- had lived in Grand Haven for the
fine and costs for driving without stan<>-up collar and small self- to $5,365 against Theodore and Farm Bureau Workshop
T. Oonk conductedthe lesson on
hof
of Central Park, Mr. and Mrs. past 60 years.
Joseph
Williamson,
of
Chicago,
due caution. John G. Timmer, covered buttons. An overskirt of
Allegan (Special)— A workshop Named Night Officer
"Line in Dress." Twelve members
Joe Domer* of Marne, Mr. and
Surviving are the husband; two
for injuries sustained as the re- for county Farm Bureau discusroute 3, Zeeland, paid $5 fine and lace waa gathered at the waistAllegan (Special)
William
Mra.
Harry
Achterhof,
Jr., of daughters, Mrs. Marvin Elenbaas were present. Refreshmentswere
sult
of
an
automobile
accident
costs for running a stop street. fine and revealed a panel of sat
sion leaders, chairmen, vice-chair- Brown. 30. was named night ofserved by Mrs. Kuipers and Mre.
Gerald Polinskey,346 River *n d°wn the front of the gown. Nov. 21, 1949 on US-31 approxi- men and secretarieswill be held ficer by Police Chief Howard Falk Drenthe, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald of Grand Haven and Mrs. Morris Lester Cook.
Achterhof of Holland and Mr. and Chittendenof Spring Lake; two
mately
two
miles
north
of
Holland
Ave , paid $2 parking fine. Paying The lace formed scallop*from the
Nov. 1 In Griswold auditorium by today, following the resignation
Officers of the club are Mre.
Mre. Marvin Achterhof of Mus- sons, Gerrit, Sr., and Joseph of
The car that struck the Ewing Bill Eastman, of the state farm
$1 parking fines were Dale Van shoulder to the hemline and fell
of James Cleary. The new offiEdwin Fuder, president; Mre.
kegon.
Grand
Haven;
a
sister,
Mrs.
car
was
owned
by
Joseph
WilLeuwen, Jr., Saugatuck;Charles into a formal train. The long
bureau. Plans are being made by cer was discharged Nov. 23, 1950
Ralph Van Lente, vice president;
Kelley, 119 East Ninth St.; and R. sleeves were pointed at the wrists. liamson and driven by Theodore.
Wayne Steqby, Leighton,chair- from the Air Force, where he The Roman Empire was at Its Emma Van Loo; three brothers, Mrs. Murray Cnambers,treasurer;
John, Jack and William all of
Mre. Ewing sought $25,000 man of the farm bureau discusE. Barber, Inc., River Ave.
She wore a braided band of satin
served as second lieutenant. He height during the rule of Trojan, Grand Haven; 11 grandchildren; Mrs. Lester Cook, secretary;Mrs.
(which held in place her illusion judgment.
sion groups.
began his duties immediately.
James Walters, corresponding sec98 to 117 A.
10 great grandchildren.
The jury has been excused until
, Hospital Note*
veil Her bouquet was of white
retary, Mrs. Lee Hessler, recreaNov.
1,
when
the
case
of
Clare
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
roses and asters and trailing ivy.
tion, and Mrs. M. Losey, refreshWagner
against
David
Frazier
and
Admitted to Holland hospital Mrs. Tuls wore a bronze tafments.
Monday were Mrs. Lawrence feta gown and the bridesmaids Larry Frazier,,route 3, HudsonSV' VNext meeting of the club wlfl
vilie,
is scheduled to be heard.
Klokkert, route 1, Hamilton; Ken- wore gold and aqua taffeta, rebe held at the home of Mrs.
Wagner is seeking damages not
neth Anderson, route 2, Tustin; spectively.The gown* were Men0’:
Harold Dorn, 629 Steketee Ave.
Albert Hyma, route 3; Walter B. tically styled,with mandarin col- to exceed $10,000 as the result of
The lesson will be on "Meal Planan
accident
Oct
7,
1950,
when
a
Kimball, 1372 Lakewood Blvd.; lars, buttons down the front,
,
V.rtVning."
mf:
Delores Teske, 447 Howard Ave.; three-quartersleevesand bouffant motor vehicle driven by Larry
and
owned
by
hi*
father,
David,
Howard Elferdink,Jr... route 5. skirts. They carried bouquet* of
Discharged -Monday were Mrs. asters and baby mums with ivy. struck a farm tractor and equipGrdtery Shower Fetes
Edward Meyer - and baby, 497 They were white wristlet gloves ment which Wagner was riding.
Miss Jeanette Veltman
Lakewood;Mrs. Jerome Deters and floral headdesses.The flower This case is expected to last two
and baby, 236J West l»th St.; gW wort a white satin dress and days.
Miss Jeanette Veltman was
Mrs. Oliver Schaap and baby, cacried a basket of rose petals,
honored at a grocery shower
Ve;
route 5; Mrs. Luther Slager and She wore a small band of roees In
Thursday evening given by Mrs,
Drivers Uninjured
baby. 1 North River; Jeanne Wen- her hair,
Betty Hallock, Miss Sena VeltA
car
driven
by
Mrs.
Hazel
zel. Temple
After the ceremony a reception
man and Miss Henrietta Veltman
Oosterbaan,144 East 19th St.,
Hospital births include a daiigh- for 80 guests was held at the Woat the Hallock home. „
headed south, and another car
ter, Nancy Marie, born Monday man’s Literary club house. John
Games were played and refreshto Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kouw, Hulst and Miss Louise Jacoby driven by John Brinkman, 68, of
886
Lincoln Ave., headed west,
ments
were served. Mrs. Hallock
route 1; a son, Philip Jon, bom were master and mistreat of cerepresented the honored guest with
Monday to Mr. and Mr*. Marlin monies. Mr. and Mr*. Floyd collidied at the corner of 32nd St
and Columbia Ave. at 7:55 p.m.
a hostess gift.
Bakker, 116 West' 28th St.; a son, Heerspink arranged the gift* and
Friday. Neither driver was injurPresent were the Mesdames
William Alan, bom today to Mr. Miss Marjorie DeNooyer and Mre.
ed. Damage to the front of the
Francis Atwood, J. De Bidder,
and Mre. George Marion, 121; Howard De Haan served at the 1949 model Oosterbaan car was
Lawrence Harrison and D. VeltTha hugs gasoline barge Pitco No. •, and her guardian, the tug
West 18th
punch bowl. Assisting about the
abovt photo was taken looking ovsr tho hedge the Daniel Duffin
estimated at $100, and to the right
man and Miss Haze Bouwman
Milwaukee, left Holland harbor Friday afternoon after laying over
rooms were the Misses Gertrude side of the 1950 model Brinkman
home, 2007 Lakeway Ave. Th| barge was paralltMo the shore, about
and Miss Ruth Smith.
hers because of foul weathor on Lake Michigan. Tho barge was
Eighteenth Century ladies of Heerspink, Crystal Holtrop, Beat- car at $200.
100 foot offshore In about eight foot of water. Another boat, the
gently
nudged
aground
in
shallow
water
near
Jenlaon
Park
and
waa
quality often decorated their high rice Schurman, Eleanor Bareman
cement boat J. B. John, entered Holland harbor hero Saturday
Longest canal in the world Is tht
anchored firmly by a sandbar. But the view of tho two craft comwith fruit, including and Norma Pier*,
with 4,200 barrels of eomont for the Medusa company. The John was
A magnetic day ia 23 hours and placsntly sittingwithin a stone’i throw of the front lawns of
Grand canal of China. Extending
cherries,trawberriep and pears, | During the receptionStanley SI minute*.
tha 70th harbor ontranoo of the year.
1,000 miles from Hangchow to
reaidontaon Lakoway Ave. waa a peculiarsight all day Friday. The
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sang two number* followed
by group singing and a skit given by Mr. and Mre. Rusjell Woldring, Mr. and Mre. Ben Kroeze
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kool. The
Rev. William Haverkamp spoke
briefly and gave the closing pray-
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The play had caught the Alma
defenders pouring in on Schipper,
the passer, and it left the end
wide-openfor the Dutch halfback
to sweep. His 71-yard run was the
Of
Fire
Play;
cap and climax to the Dutch victory, and put Hope ahead, 21-4.
But while Hope was able to
Girls
score handily in the period, the
Dutch were unable to atop the
Alma (Special)— The Hope col- Scots one© they got a drive goNames, Symbols, Indian
ing. The Scots started late in the
lege footballteam claimed its secthird period, came a long way,
Lore Brought Out at
ond MIAA victory in as many and used both posses and runs to
weeks at Alma Saturday after- make short, consistent gains to
Workshop Discussions
noon by handing the Alma college Hope’s goal.
Scots a hard-to-take 21-13 defeat.
A workshop for all leaders of
The drive was sparked by 5Long touchdown runs by John foot, 5-inch. 130-pound Larry
girls who are working on Trail
Hamilton and Jim Willyard, and a Park, who rtot in and out of the
Seeker’s rank was held at the
short end zone aerial from Ron Hope defensive with considerable
Camp Fire office Tuesday evenSchipper to Fuzz Bauman producing. Mrs. Peter Kromann suggestskill. Twice in the march he aced the necessary Dutch points to counted for first downs, and aled honors that the girls might
insure victory.
earn alone or, at meetings as
ternatedbetween running and
The loss for Alma was its first serving as a pass target. The
group projects,thus earning the
in three conferencestarts, and score came nearly at the end of
first requirement She also gave
throws a monkey-wrench into the the quarter, with Martin sweeping
interpretationsfor other requireScots’ hopes for a circuit title.
ments telling how these would be
Hope’s left end for 10 yards and
On top of this, the loas stood the TD.
planned and fulfilled.
out like a sore thumb before about
Mrs. Albert Timmer told how
That ended all scoring in the
3,000 Alma frieruteand alumni, game, with Hope holding doggedly
Camp Fire was built around Inwho had returnedto the campus to its eight-point « lead through
dian lore, emphasizing the beauty
for a colorfulHomecoming day.
of choosingan Indian name and
the fourth period.Alma threatenBut for Coach A1 Vanderbush ed once to the Hope 19, but loat
using Indian symbols.The leaders were given an opportunity to
and the Hope squad, the game on downs when the Dutch stiffencame as an important victory on ed, and that was the extent of
select the date when their girls
patrol of Troop 12, Holland. Patrol members
String burning was on* of tha Scoutingakilla
would make favors for the hospithe bumpy road to an MIAA title. their driving power in the final
kneeling round the fire from left to right are:
shown In a patrol contest at the Chippewa district
tal.
Alma was expected to be about period.
Jim Boyd, Howard Pippel, BUI Kuyper, Georgs
Camporee
during
the wesk-snd at Hofma park,
Refreshments were served by
the toughest foe the Dutch would
The end of the game came, in
Boerlgter and Keith Bosch.
near Grand Haven. Fanning ths flames and hoping
Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand,training
face this year, but the victory fact, with Hope dominating play
for the string to burn through la the Buffalo
chairman. Certificateswill be preSaturday proved the locals need and threateningto score again,
sented to all leaders who have
take a back seat to no one in the the Dutch holding the ball on
completed the necessary training.
conference during the remainder Alma's 17 when the whistle ended
•the following leaders attended
of the season.
the game.
the course: Mrs. Egbert GerritA slam-bang first quarter pro- Outstandingfor Hope were Jim
sen, Mrs. Webster Kamerer, Mrs.
duced three touchdowns,two for Willyard, Zeke Piersma, and John
Richard Vander Yacht, Mrs. Joan
Hope, with one for Alma sand- Hamilton, who shattered the AlSlambrouch, Mrs. Fern Dixon,
wiched between.
ma defenses consistently. Ron
Mrs. Ted Aalderink, Mrs. C. A.
The first Hope score came early Schipper ran the game heads-up,
Hamilton,Mrs. C.‘ Hutchins, Mrs.
in the first period after the Dutch and the Dutch never were in serDavie, Mrs. Melvin Groteier,Mrs.
had backed the Scots into a hole ious trouble because of it.
Mr. ond Mrs. Dale E. Miller
Boy Scouts and Explorer Scouts
James Cook, Mrs. Melvin Ackerby recovering the fumbled kick- The Dutch offensive line alao
(du Saar photo)
berg, Mrs. Carl Andreasen,Mrs.
off. Hope muffed this scoring op- proved itself nicely, with Schip- of six troops and two explorer next meeting will be held the secAndrew Dalman.
portunity by fumbling on the one- per getting beautiful protection ships participated in the annual ond Thursday in November.
Blue Bird leaders met at the
yard line shortly after, but Alma on passes. Line plays saw the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. WynChippewa district Camporee at
Camp Fire office Wednesday evehad to kick and the punt set up Dutch turn ends, set up holes, and Hofma park, near Grand Haven, garden, Pearl, and Ellen were
ning. Mrs. Hildebrand,training
the Hope tally.
Sunday guests .»f Mr. and Mrs. A1
chop down linebackers for the FYiday and Saturday.
chairman, gave interesting sugHeading into a at iff wind, the Hope runners.
Troops 6. 7. 10, 12, 21, 33, and Schuitema and Peter of Holland.
gestions on program ideas. She
ball got only to the Alma 22 beMr. and Mrs. Robert Tank of
Jack van der Velde, Bill Bocks, explorerShips 22 and 28 were
streeeed the spirit of adventure
fore being downed. Schipper com- and Gene Nyenhuis all stood out
represented
by
a
total
of
115 Holland were Sunday guests of
and imagination, and the value of
Miss Mary Kathryn Nells and Mercy academy in Grand Rapids, pleted a fine pass to Willyard on on defense, but the entire Dutch
boys ah<i, accompaniedby 15 Mr. and Mrs. Gerrk Boss of Forleading a group of young girls.
Dale E. Miller were married Sat- is a graduate of Siena Heights the next play, downed on the Al- line on defense looked good, for
est Grove.
leader*.
Mrs. Timmer spoke on group urday in a nuptial high mass, in college, Adrian, and Mayo clinic, ma four, giving Hope a first down. that matter, and contained the
The Rev. John Pott preached on
Friday
evening
was
spent
with
organization, and gave sugges- St. Francis de Sales church. The Rochester, Minn. She has been a Three plays from scrimmage gain- Scott attack well.
the following subjects on Sunday,
games
and
stunts
followed
by
an
tions for regular meetings.She Rev. John Westdorp officiatedat dieticianat Veterans Administra- ed nothing against the tight Alma
For Alma, Bob Naru on both
"Slaves Of Satan" and "Love—
emphasized the need of under- the double ring rites.
tion hospital, Battle Creek. Mr. defense but on fourth down Schip- defense and offense was topnotch, impressive Court of Honor cere- With All Thy Mind." The Ladies’
standing leadership so that
The bride is the daughter of Miller is a graduate of Holland per fired a short pass to Bauman and though shaken several times mony conducted by Wendell Treble choir sang "Last In His
young girl might leafn group ac- Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Nelis of high school and was graduated in the end zone, who pulled it during the game, kept going back Miles, assistedby Mike MeindertLove’’ and ’The Lily Of the Val
tivity and friendship.
Lakewood Blvd., and groom is from University of Detroit and from two Scot defenders for the for more. A husky halfback, the sma, Bill Aldrich and Jud Leon- ley" at the morning aervice and
She showed handcraft made by the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. University of Michigan. He is em- score. ''Automatic" Bob Prins con- Alma star was all over the field ard.
A camp-wide patrol contest was Mrs. B. Lohman and Mrs. H.
Mrs. Joseph De Neve, office secre- Miller,route 1, Holland.
ployed at Donnelly-Kelly Glass verted, and the Dutch led, 7-0.
both defensively and offensively.
Bolk.s of Hamilton sang at the
Miss Thelma Ter Haor
the
featureof the Saturday morntary, that could be used for Blue
Church decorations featured Co.
But shortly after, the Scota be- Rich Garrett, Mendell Vaughn
evening service. Mr*. A. Blauw. The engagement of Miss Thelma
ing
program.
Each
patrol
leader
Birds. Mrs. Eugene Vande Vusse candelabra and bouquets of White
gan to move. Bob Mohre, Scot and Parks stood out in the Scot
kamp was organist at both ser- Ter Haar to Earl Haveman ha»
showed how to make th©.“wishing roses, chrysanthemums and gladquarterback, short-stopped a backfield. Ends Doyle McIntosh was given a map and compass. vices.
Hope
Nears
Top
been revealed by her parents,Mr.
They
had
to
bring
their
patrols
to
well” ivy holder. Refreshments ioli. Music was provided by the
Schipper pass and trooped to his and Jack Nowka worked well.
Holy baptism was administered and Mrs. Clarence Ter Haar, 204
were served by Mrs. Ray Smith, Children’s choir of St. Francis Of MIAA Heap
own 41 before being dropped. Two
Next game for Hope is Home- 18 differentstationsat various by the Rev. John Pott to Kurt West 19th St. Mr. Haveman, who
chairman of Blue Bird activities. church.
plays later, quarterback Hess coming at Riverview Park Satur- points around the area where the Edward, son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
The following attended the Mrs. Philip Van Bourgondienof Grid battles last week-end Wever rammed to the Hope 44. day, Oct. 27, when the Dutch patrol members were confronted Smith at the Sunday morning ser- is serving in the armed forces,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Martrainingsession: Mrs. Ivan Wheat- Babylon. Long Island. N. Y.. was caused little shift in conference Motnents after he sliced to the
meet De Pauw college of Green- with a problem or test in some vice.
tin Haveman, 187 East 10th SL
on, Mrs. Arie Baumann. Mrs. Al- matron of honor and Mrs. Urban standings of local teams, with only Hope 10, where he finally was
Scouting
skill.
castle,Ind.
The Adult Bible class party
bert Walters, Mrs. Don Kraai, A. Fisher of Grand Rapids, and Hope collegeseeing circuit action. stopped by Gene Nyenhuis.
Points were awarded on comHop©
will be held on Nov. 2. Those who
Mrs. William Schregardus,Mrs. Miss Dorothy Nelis of Holland, Holland high played non-conferFrom there, Dub Martin took
Ends— van der Velde, Bauman, pletion of the morning activities will serve on the refreshment
John De Graff, Mrs. Charles Wo- were bridesmaids. All are sisters ence St. Joe, and Zeeland did not it over to score for Alma, racing Vander Meer, Post.
and various awards made on the
committeeare the Mesdames Har- Big
jahn, Mrs. Fred Van Naarden, of the bride. Assisting the groom play during the week-end.
around end behind fine blocking. Tackles— Yonkman, Nyenhuis, total number of points accumu- ry Dunning. John Hoeve, Hubert
Mrs. E. H. Moss, Mrs. Wallace as best man was Dick Matchinsky' MIAA Stanlng*
L The kick missed however, and Prins, Klomparens.
lated.
Heyboer, and Henry Wabeke.
Van Putten, Mrs. Donald Klok- of Holland. Ushers were Albert
2 0 Hope still led, 7-6.
Hillsdale ....................
Guards— Beekman, Van Hoe van,
Mrs. A. Blauwkamp was
kert, Mrs. John Kool, Mrs. Char- Sullivan of Ypsilarrti and Fred J.
Hope ..........................
2 1
But the Dutch were fired for Meyer, Prentice.
Wednesday called on Naidine Party
les Harrington, Mrs. Eugene Van- Nells of Holland.
2
Alma ..........................
victory, and three plays after
Centers — Dropper, Newton,
Kruidhofat the Holland hospital
de Vusse, Mrs. Dan Vander Werf,
The bride chose a white satin
1
Albion ........................
taking the kick, stunned Alma by Morgan.
Holland's young fry will hav#
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
(From
Saturday’* Srntlncl)
Jr., Mrs. W. J. Ball, Mrs. Frank gown with fitted bodice and full
Adrian ..................
2 pasting their second tally of the
. 0
Quarterback—Schipper
Kuipers at Zeeland hospital on a gala time at Hallowe'enagain
A
farewell
party
was
held
Homstra, Mrs. James Walters, gatheredskirt ending in a long Kalamazoo ...............
0 2 day.
Halfbacks—Willyard, Piersma,
Saturday. Oct. 13. a son.
this year.
Mrs. P. A. Weidenhamer. Mrs. train. Style features were the Tri-County
L T
The drive, short and to the Howard, Bock*. Maxam, Kempker Tuesday evening, in honor of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Meyer* and
Max Marcotte.
D.
G.
Wyngarden.
John,
and
mandarin collar and scapular-ef- Otsego ............................ 2 0 2 point, started with Hamilton takThe Holland Junior Chamber of
Fullbacks— Hamilton, Hondorp,
Marie who will move to Zeeland Jackie of Imlay City were weekfect trim of imported Chantilly
Allegan ..................
0 ing the kick to the Hope 33 before Nienhuif.
..... 2
1
Commerce
will sponsor its annual
in the near future.Those present end guest* of Mr. and Mrs. A1
lace. She wore her mother's fullZeeland ..........................
1
1 being downed. Two successive
Alma
Hallowe'en
party Wednesday,Oct
Hop
and
family.
length veil of Brussels lace, atPaw Paw ....................... 1 1 1 first down plays, with Zeke Piers- Ends— Nowka, Fields. McIntosh, were Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Van
31,
with
a
program at Riverview
Zoeren,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
tached to a bonnet -like cap. Her
..... 1
0 ma figuring in both, moved Hope Schramm.
Plainwell ..................
1
Noord and Sharon o$ Central Park, following a costume parade
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Boss,
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Cornelius
Waflowers were white orchids and
to
the
Alma
41.
On
those
plays,
Bangor ................. .. 0 3 0
Tackles — Shira, Boston, Bacon,
Miss Muriel Hopkins® daughter lilies -of-the-valley.
beke. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Park were Sunday suppe* guesls down Eighth St.
Southwestern
W L T niersma rammed up center for the B. Martin.
of Mr. and Mr*. Merton Wabeke.
of Mr. and Mrs. CliffordHopkins
The matron of honor wore a
The Holland police department
Muskegon ...................... 3 0 0 initial first down, and took a pass
Guards — Stafford, Martinez, Haar, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson En- Sandra, and Nancy.
IT .West Ninth St., has returned blush pink satin gown with fitter
sing.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
P:
again is providing cider for treats
0 from Schipper for the second
Benton Harbor
.....2
1
Lawrence, Pattinson.
The program committee for the a.s the children enter the park.
home after spending two weeks at bodice, mandarin collar and covWyngarden. They were presented
Schipper then called on HamMuskegon Heights ...... 1 1 1
Center— Rickley.
annual meeting of the Sewing The parade will form at Eighth
Blodgett hospital.Grand Rapids
with
a
gift.
Lunch
was
served
ered buttons and a net overskirt.
ilton
to
crash
the
line,
and
once
Kalamazoo ...................1 2 0
Quarterbacks—Wever, Mohre,
Guild, which will be held Nov. 1,
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Scott Her headpiece was a braided satin
by several of the women.
and Pine at 6:30 p.m.
Grand Haven ............... 1 3 0 in the Scot secondary, the Dutch Stolz.
met at the home of Mrs. Henry
and children, David, John, Jr tiara and shoulder-length net veil.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Corneal
Ver
Hage
Jean Hill will sene as mistress
fullback
couldn’t
be
stopped,
goHolland .......... ... 0 1 1
Halfbacks— D. Martin, Vaughn,
Roelofs
Tuesday.
Others
present
Jeanne and Mark. M9 College The bridesmaids' gowns were of
were recent guests of Mrs. D. C.
ing all 41 yards to score. Prins Westerhof,Naru. Acton.
of ceremonies at the program in
were Mrs. Martin D. Wyngarden the park, climaxed by fireworks.
Aw., returned Thursday night similar style, in rose and AmeriVer Hage of Zeeland.
converted, and Hope led, 14-6.
Fullbacks— Carleton, Conway.
from a trip through Canada and can beauty shades. Their flowers Captains Named for
The Willing Workers sold lun- and Mrs. Joe Kloet.
Prizes for castumes and jack-oThe Dutch threatened again a
Mr and Mrs. Merle Meengs and lanters will be awarded.
New York state. They visited were white snapdragonsand ger- Membership Drive
ches at the auction sale on Oct.
moment later after Lynn Post fell
13 at the home of the late Simon family of Byron Center were reMr. and Mrs. Scott's parents, Dr. beras in varying shades of rase.
John Benson and James Townon a fumble at the Alma 15. Hope
cen guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
A reception for 150 guests was
Boss, Sr.
and Mrs. John L. Humbert and
send are co-chairmanfor the angot
to
the
Alma
eight-yard
mark
Mrs. Peggy Dckkei and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavem Boss of Wabeke.
Mr*. Frank Elliott Scott in Hills- he’d at the Holland Country club. Millie Sale were named captains before the first period ended, and
nual event. Their committeesfolThe Youth Fellowship group of low: publicity, Bill Welling and
Portage were week-end guests of
dale. N. J. Scott attended the Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Miller were for a membership drive now being looked like a sure bet to tally
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss, Mrs Holland classis met at the Central Bob Grecnhoe; school program,
National Sporting Goods show in master and mistress of ceremon- conductedby the Ladies Auxiliary again.
Park Reformed church Wednes- Jerry Tillema, Hans Suzenaarand
Jennie De Witt.
New York. During their two and ies. Punch was served by Bud of Eagles. They were appointed at But the startled Scots rallied, Enlist in
Mr. George De Hoop was guest day evening. Oct. 17. Erma Det- Howard Topp; jack-o-lantern,
one-half week visit the baby. Fisher. Philip Van Bourgondien a regulai meeting of the organi- held off the Dutch ground attack,
ers, Leonard Jurries,and the Rev. Willard G. Schipper.William E.
Three enlistments in the Navy of honor at a birthday party
Mark Humbert Scott, was chris- and Harry Kolean, Out-of-town zation Friday evening at the and then interceptedone of Schiplodge hall. Mrs. Erma Looman per's end zone aerial* to squelch from Holland and Zeeland have cut his 81st anniversary Oct. 12 at the Cal Meury spoke.
Ba reman and Jay Volkers;
tened in Oradell Episcopal church guests were present from Grand
presided.
to 10 the number of vacancies home of Mr. and Mrs. Sybrandt The local consistory met Mon- judges. Bob Freers and Floyd
the drive.
Oct. 14 by the Rev. Louis Jones. Rapids, Chicago, Babylon, South
Cards were played and prizes Midway in the second quarter available for October for this De Hoop and family. Otheri; pre- day evening at 7:45 p.m. Sunday
Daining; entertainment,Myron
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moody and Bend, Ypsilanti,Battle Creek, were awarded to the Mesdamcs
Muskegon,
Grand
Haven,
MichiHope thundered downfield toward area, according to Recruiter Tho- sent were Mr. and Mrs. Andrew school teachers’meeting was held Van Oort and Robert Topp; par.children of Delton are spending
Tillie Seekamp, Bina Nead, Mingan City and Detroit.
De Vree of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. on Tuesday evening.
the Alma end zone again, and only mas Hessie.
ade. Hans Suzenaar and Jerry Tilseveral days with Mr. Moody's
nie Vander Bie. Jen Johnson, Ruth
The Willing Workers will have lema; awards. Ray Gemmen, Dal©
After
the
reception, the bride
The
three
enlistees
are
Cora
second
goal-line
interception
Robert Hume of Holland. Mr. and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Buursma and Fannie Pardue.
Frls and Walter Milewski; fire
Moody, 237 West llth St. Mr. and groom left on a honeymoon Refreshments were served by saved the Scots from being scor- nelius Thomas Vermurlen, 20, of Mrs. Nelson De Hoop of Jenlson, a rummage sale Oct. 29.
The Ottawa County Sunday works. Peter Welling.
trip to Virginiaand the East the October birthday committee, ed on again.
549 State St., Holland; Elwood Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Boss of
Moody attended the teachers' incoast. For going away, the bride Mrs. Anna Ellison, chairman.
In the third period. Hope got an Dale Wyngarden, 18, of 336 West Portage, Mr. and Mrs. William school convention will bo held on
Arrangements for park and restitute in Grand Rapids.'
wore a suit of rose tweed, brown
Wednesday, Oct. 24 in the First freshments are in charge of Tom
insurance tally by use of an aged Main Ave., Zeeland; and Bert Kuipers of Vriesland.
Mrs. Emily Beattie. 184 West
accessories and a white orchid
The Mauretania held the At- chestnut. The old "Statue of Lib- Marvin Bossardet, 18, of route 3,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt Reformed church of Zeeland with Lievense and Bill Forberg. co12th St. has returned from a corsage.
lantic speed record from 1907 to erty” play was called, and Will- Zeeland. All three men are sched- attended the wedding of Miss Hil- an afternoon and evening session. chairmen: Paul Klomparens,Walseven-week visit with friends and
Mrs. Miller, who attendedMt. 1929.
yard took the ball from Hope's 29, uled for induction on Oct. 26.
da Beyer of Drenthe and Mr. Pur- Registration blanks can be se- ter Solvig, George Kaltenecker,
relativesin North bakota, MinneThe
Naval
recruiter is at the cel Do Weerd of Hudsonville,Oct. cured from M D. Wyngarden.
Louis Vande Bunte. Tony Kempsota and Iowa.
A large number of hunters were ker, Eugene Batema. Harold
Holland post office each Friday 11.
Mrs. William Schrier. 65 West
from 10 a m. until 4 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolfort and seen In this vicinity on Monday. Bangor, lister De Riddcr.
15th St., has returned home from
family were Wednesday evening Mrs. H. Ter Haar spent TuesBrooklyn. N. Y., where she visitguests of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. day with her sister, Mrs. De
ed her son-in-law and daughter,
Driver Hurt When Car
Groot of Holland.
Wyngarden.
Lt. and Mrs. R. M. Japinga and
City
The beautiful sunny days are
Mrs. John Freriks returnedto
Overturns
East
of City
her new grandson, Richard Marher home after spending some- appreciatedby the local people,
tin. Mrs. Japinga the former
Charles Bailey. 21, of 3524 time at the home of Mr. and Mrs. This nice weather enables the
Sally Schrier, and Richard,will
Columbia Ave., received a broken Marinus Den Herder in Zeeland. farmers to get their fall work At State
arrive here next Friday. Lt. Japnose when his car went out of
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoer- done.
inga has been transferred to Fort
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis
control on Eighth St. just east of en were recent Sunday supper
Three persons from Holland
Bliss, El Paso. Tex
the townshipfire departmentnear guests of the Dr. and Mrs. Eu- and family of Kalamazoo were
represented the city and its emPfc. Roger Kuiken. son of Mr.
Saturday guests at the M. D.
Hart and Cooley shortly after gene Oastcrhaven of Holland.
ployes at the state meeting of the
and Mrs. Neal Kuiken, and Pfc.
noon Saturday.
Milo Gerard
Grandville Wyngarden home.
Michigan MunicipalEmployes’ ReRobert Karsten, son of Mr. and
His ’39 model car went off the was a Thursday guest at the C.
tirement system Thursday in LanMrs. Nelson Karsten. all of Holroad on the right, got back and Wabeke home.
sing.
Ten
Additional
Voting
land. arrived home Friday evening
turned over on the road and landA large crowd attended the
City Clerk Clarence Grcvengoed
on 15-day convalescent furloughs
ed in a ditch on the left. Both Missionary U n o .t conference Machines Authorized
for city officers, BPW clerk Ray
Ss
from Scott Field Air base, 111.
Bailey and his wife, Mildred, also meetings ip Vriesland ReRiedsma for employes,and ManThey were injured in an automo2L were taken to Holland hospu formed church Oct. 10.
Grand Haven (Special)— The ager H. C. McOintock in an exbile accident about two weeks
tal in an ambulance.Mrs. Bailey
The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid Board of SupervisorsThursday officio capacity attended the
ago in Michigan City, Ind. Their,
was discharged immediatelyand Society met Thursday, Oct. 11.
meeting.
friends,Ray Kalinoskyof Grand
her husband a day later.
The meeting was in charge of the authorizednegotiations to rent
Several problems about retirean
additional
10
voting
machines
Rapids, is still confined to the
Bailey told Chief Deputy Gay- president,Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoerment were discussed, and a comhospital at Chanute Field, HI.,
ton Forry the tie rods of his car en. The meeting opened with with option to purchase for use
plete report will be sent to Comwent bad. No other car was in- ringing of a Dutch psalm verse during the^ year 1952 Previous mon Council at its next meeting.
volved. The Bailey car was badly “Geloofd Zij God,” scripture was
Nominationsfor board members
Kronemeym Honored
action called for 60 machines, but
damaged.
read by the vice-president,Mrs.
1
were
made by the convention, to
John Pott, prayer by the presi- it appear* more machines will be be submitted to Gov. Williams for
By Family at Farewell
required.
Insurance
for
all
rented
dent, readings were given by the
appointment. One nominee is Carl
Hope Charch Planning
Mr. and Mr*. John Kronemeyer
Mesdames H. Roelofs, J. G. . J. machines also was authorized.
T. Bowen, Ottawa County Road
of 157 West 17th St., who plan
The
board
also
gave
a
vote
of
Van Zoeren, and Mrs. M. P. WynReception for de Velders
commissionengineer.
to leave Tuesday for Florida,
garden, and Miss Marie Ver Hage, thanks for the officer of the
Jacob De Graaf, Holland dty
were honored at a farewell party
The various organizationsof singing of "He Hideth My Soul," League of Women’s Voters to as- cemetery superintendent,i> a
given Friday evening by their,
sist
in
demonstration
of
new
votHope church are planning a fare- and closing prayer by Mrs. T. W.
member of the board.
children and grandchildren.The
well reception tor Dr. and Mrs. Van Haitsma. Those members ing machines through the counv
Kronemeyers plan to spend six
Marion de Velder and family present were the Mesdames. J. G. ty.
months at New Port Richey, Fla.
Thursday evening. All members of J. Van Zoeren. J. Pott, H- Roelofs, Mrs. Harold Dorn bos. president Marriage Licenses
The party was held at the home
the congregation and other friends E. Vender Kolk, D. C. Ver Hage, of the league, said the league had
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Van
Ottawa County
of the de Velden are invited to T. W. Van Haitsma, J. , Freriks. functioned in this manner when
This committee examineeInvitatlona before being
land high student council and tha Junior high
Farowe. Sixteen guests were preMichell Zuverink,20, and Esthe event from 8 to 10 p.m. in H. Spaman, M. P. Wyngarden, voting machines were introduced
mailed this week to parenta of all itudanta in
senate will serve aa guides, wearing badges for
sent.
Holland high and Junior high, Inviting them to
the church parish hall. If reserva- and Miss Marie Ver Hage. Two in Grand Haven. She said clerks ther Vander Heuvel, 19, both of
easy Identification. Left to right are Ted Bosch,
Th? evening was spent socially
confer with teacher*(some particularafternoon
Carol Kuyper, David Bos and Mary Van Oort.
tions have not already been made, new members were added to the of townships and cities should Zeeland;Edwin J. Laning, 38,
and refeshmentswere served by
from Oct. 29 to Nov. *9. Conference* will be held
they can be made by calling 3994, roll call, Mrs. Henry Wabeke feel free to call on the organi- Fbrrysburg. and Violet Burdelski,
each day from 2 to 4:30 p.m. Members of the Hoithe hostess,
(Bultm&n photo, Holland high)
26, route 2, Spring Lake.
it waa announced.
and Mrs. Jac«b T, De Witt. The zation.
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Sunday School
Fans Await Lone

Lesson
The

Week-End Contest

October 38, 1951
Hebrews la Slavery
Exodus 1:7-14

Two Southwestern conference
football games are scheduled Fri
day night, with Holland playing

By Heary OeerUags
Two men make a great difference in the affairs of two peoples.
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any advertisingunless a proof of
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by him In time for correctionwith
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon: and In such case If
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ON AIR SHOWS

the change of

troying power of nations.

is now an established and deIn these modern days we know
pendable method of transporta- something of what it means to

tion. To help retain that reputation the Civil Aeronautics Administration has issued a ban against
air shows staged primarily for
thrills. The rule will effect stunt
flying not under direct radio control. delayed parachute jumps, intentional crashes and other such
thrill-making.
Although the decision was no
doubt hastened by the tragic air
show accident at Flagler, Colorado. where twenty persons were
killed, the CAA maintainsthat
it was made on the whole question of such shows rather than
on the circumstances of one accident. The CAA does not want
flying to be regarded as an adventurous activity. It believes that
the days when stunt flyers and
daredevils were needed to stimulate interest in aviation are over.
Such spectacular accidents as
those which have sometimes resulted from stunt flying have helped to maintain an associationof
the idea of danger with flying.
Such stunting with automobiles
was once widespread, but has al-

deal with those peoples who refuse to drop their racial individuality. Melting pots do not always
melt. Some people refuse to be assimilated.The Jews of long ago
did down in Egypt. So the new

•*:

at Kalamazoo, and Muskegon
Height# playing at Benton Har

J,:

bar.

Egypt’s policy toward the Hebrews. Joseph among the dead
leaves his fellow countrymen unprotected. History seems to have
meant nothing to the new ruler.
If he read it he read it with no
gratitude in his heart of what Joseph had done lor his country. Or
it may be that he felt that the
past had paid its debts and the
present had nothing to do with
what then was. Or it may be literally true that this new monarch
knew nothing about Joseph and
cared less. But he did know Joseph’s people. They had grown
mightily in numbers and in power
and possibly in substance. They
were strange Jews if they did not.
They have genius to get on materially and it is a rare genius.
So the new ruler of Egypt had
problem to face in the people
of Joseph. He thought they were
becoming a menace. He feared
them , not simply by reason of
what they were, but also by reason of what they might become.
Given numbers, material substance. racial consciousnessand
they might become an ally of an
enemy. They were maintaining
their separateness and racial distinct ivencss. They showed no dispositionto become merged racially with the Egyptians. They were

Since the days when barnstorm- a foreign people in a foreign land.
ing pilots captured the popular They persistedin keeping intact
imagination for aviation,the in- that racial individuality which has
dustry has made great strides. It defied through the ages the des-

*

Both game* can be considered
Kalamazoo is rated a slight edge over Holland, and
Benton Harbor may shave Muskegon Heights. But with the presclose, although

ent disrupted state of the conference, where upsets have been the
order of the day, any team is liable to win.
Mufikegon plays at non-conference Battle Creek Friday night,

m

'

*

kli

and Grand Haven has an open
date.

>

MIAA, Hillsdale will be
at Kalamazoo Saturday night for
the Kalamazoo Homecoming, Alma plays at Ferris InstituteSaturday night. Albion travelsto Adrian, and Hop© meets DePauw,
In the

yM

ft•

j

both Saturday aftemoon games.
Fennville will be at Allegan
Friday afternoon, for a contest
with the Allegan reserves.
In the Tri-Countyloop. Zeeland
will b" facing a tough contest at
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Allegan Friday night, while Plainwell will be at Paw Paw. Otsego
meets non-conference Constantine
and Bangor has an open date.
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(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Barbara Bloemsma and Karl
(Penno-Sosphoto)

Mss Marcia Bishop Wed
To Franklin E.

Bronson

t
A1'

'W

Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Edward Bronson

m

Van Asselt were leaders at a
meeting of the First Reformed
church Junior Christian Endeavor
society Sunday afternoon.
Jerold Pyle was In charge of
the meeting of the Intermediate
CE society.
"Why Pray?” was the topic at
the Senior CE meeting which was
led by Erma Derks and Alma

k

:

m

&M

m

TTie home of Mr. 'and Mrs.
Orlie A. Bishop, of 522 North
Pharoah was statesman enough Shore Dr., was the scene of a
to know the difficulties and pos- lovely wedding Friday evening

Gebben.
The Service Chain will meet in
••Vthe parlors of the First Reformed
church at 6 p.m. this evening for
a potluck supper. New members
sible dangers of such nonassimil- when their daughter. Miss Marcia
bsrl
are invited to meet and bring
ability. He was haunted day and Elaine Bishop, became the bride
their own table service, scissors,
night with the fear of what might
needle and thread.
of Franklin Edward, Bronson. The
happen.
>A meeting of the Second Regroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Something had to be done.
Allegan (Special)^Betweenthe formed church Ladies Aid society
George
B.
Speet,
267
South
120th
TTiere must be a solution for his
v- ;r
waterfowland small game hunt- will be held on Thursday at 2:30
Ave.
great problem. The state must be
p.m. Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke will be
The Bishop home was decorat- ers. archers out for doer, and the
protected aginst these dangerous
in charge of devotions. A program
and. as it looked to him. unsym ed with attractive arrangements color tourists.Allegan state for- about Hope college will be prepathetic foreigners.He hit upon of chrysanthemums in fall shades
A"1
Wek- sented. Mrs. Peter Brill and Mrs.
a plan, but it was a very unwise from deep maroo„
Cory Dykwell will be hostesses
plan. He thought it embodied the low and white, with autumn
Activity began early around and serve refreshments.
very essence of wisdom. He con- leaves and yellow and white
The Men’s Adult Bible class of
tapers.
Swan Creek Experimentalstation
ceived it to be the last word in
First Reformed church will preDr. Marion do Voider, pastor of where goose hunters arrived as
statesmanship. But he was thinksent a special program on Moning as a tyrant and not as one who Hope church, read the double ring early ab 7 p.m. Saturday for high day, Nov. 5, at 7:45 p.m. in the
p.m. Mrs. Lester
had a heart for people. He thougnt rites at
banks permits for Sunday morn- church auditorium. The Rev. Peti
Here are the vehicle*which crashed at the south
just as any man in any age who Sehaap, soloist, sang "I Love You
er Doeswyck, a converted Roman
windshield of the car. The driver, Kenneth L. An*
ing.
limit* of Holland at 2:39 a.m. Saturday resulting in
has geat power and does not Truly" and rThe Lord's Prayer.”
dereon, 23, route 2, Tustin,was hospitalizedwith
Catholic priest,will speak about
Biologist Clayton Douville said
the death of one Army man and injury to another.
know how to apply it. He was Wedding music was played by
injuries. Robert Hahn. 30. Chicago, driver of tha
nine or 10 men slept the night on his conversionto the Protestant
Louis A. Simonson. 33, of Fessenden, N.D., was insure that might makes right. He Mrs. Harold J. Karsten. pianist.
truck, was not injured but badly shaken.
the ground near the permit sta- faith and will discuss Roman
stantly killed when he was hurled through the
Miss Barbara L. Bishop attend(Sentinel photos)
most disappearedas the use of thought to capture the mind bytion. and another hunter brought Catholicism. The meeting is open
fettering
the
body.
He
was
pured
her
sister
as
maid
of
honor
autos has become common and
in a small bus he had, converted and an offering for missions will
appreciation of their potential de- suaded that if he made slaves and Glenn Essenhurgassisted the into a housecar.
be received.
groom as best man.
structivenesshas become general. he would thus make patriots.
The 140 daily quota was filled Mrs. Pauline Higgins of WindHe asked the lash to do for The brides wedding ensemble
It is recognized that careful and
and hunters turned away Satur- sor, Canada, noted contralto solointelligentuse contributes most him what patience and kindness included a blue-graywool suit, day through Monday, with a total ist at Metropolitan Methodist
to the advancement of the auto- and humaneness might have done black suede accessories and a of 105 geese downed from the church, Detroit,was guest soloist
mobile industry.The aviation in- for him and his nation. His plan corsage of white chrysanthemums. higfi hanks. Hunting was also re- at the Second Reformed church in
dustry may now have reached a did not work. Might never has Her attendant wore a chocolate ported heavy in the Fennville Zeeland it the evening service on
A broad program of social stusimilar point. Its advancement and it never will in the realm of brown suit, burnt orange acces- feeding grounds area.
Sunday. She sang "Beyond the
dies with emphasis on community
can be most effectivelyhastened men’s Souls. Tyranny may rule sories and a bronze mum corsage.
of
Sunset” and "Grant Us Lord,
needs was outlined Thursday Lynn Lowing. Mr. and Mrs. John
now by the most sensible and with a high hand for a while and 'A reception for the immediate
Great Peace of Mind" and was acRoyal
Neighbors
Have
night for members of Holland Knauf a"d two children,Mr. and
thoughtful operation of airplanes get what it wants, but after a families followed the ceremony.
companiedby Mrs. Stanley De
by those who fly them.
while the hand loses its grip
Fatal
Car-Semi
Wreck
branch, American Association of Mrs. Russell Lowing and daughThe newlyweds left on a wed- Semi-Annual Convention Free. Mrs. Higgins came to ZeeCompulsions
must
ultimately
go
University
Women, and their ter, all of Conklin, Mr. and Mrs.
We could stand a lot of good
ding trip to Niagara Falls. After
land to present a concert at a
Robert Lowing and son. Bobby,
Occurs
Early
Saturday
Sensible driving on our crowded down under the regnancy of men’s Nov. l they will be at home at
guests at an area meeting in the
The 47th Oak Leaf district semi- guest meeting of Zeeland Literary
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
highways. With the traffic in- free souls. Never has might secur- Waukazoo.
Juliana
room
of
Durfee
hall
on
At 32nd St, US-31
annual Royal Neighbors conven- club.
creases each day, more and more ed persistenltywhat it seeks to
Hope collegecampus. The speaker Robert Smead and two daughters
Mrs. Bronson a graduate w,
of |
held in the Eagle Hall,
Installation of new officers
of Grand Haven.
people are getting killed. We all compel. This is a world in which
was Mrs. John Hornbeck. regOne
U.
S.
Army
man
from
Fort
Holland high school attended ! Grand Haven, Thursday afternoon was held at a meeting of the JunMr. and Mrs. William Tibbetts
should remember this when we justice and righteousnessmay- Michigan State college. East and evening.
istrar and director of admissions
ior Christian Endeavor society at Bffijamin Harrison, Ind , was killof Rapids City spent several days
drive.
walk with slow and heavy feet, Lansing, for one year. Mr BronMayor Martin Boon of Grand the Second Reformed church on ed and another was injured in a at Kalamazoo college and former the past wvek with their nephew.
but they arrive at last.
state AAUW president.
son, also a Holland high graduate, Haven gave the welcoming ad- Sunday evening. New officersare
car-truck accident . here SaturTyrants overlook the fact of the
Mrs. Hornbeck called upon The Mother's club of the Parish
Large Crowd Attends
is em pi dyed by the West Shore dress. Mrs. Dorothy De Boer re- Kathy Hole, president: Mary
God of justice in the world of Const met ion Co.
day
on
US-31
at
the
south
enAAUW
women to assume respon- school met at the school house a
sponded. Prayer, roll call and the Berghorst,vice-president: B. J.
week ago Friday afternoon. Plans
men. Pharoahs do not plan with
sibility in the field of social stuPotluck Dinner
minutes were read. Holland camp Berghorst, secretary: Jacqueline trance to Holland.
for a Harvest sale were made.
reference to Moses plus God. Tydies. She pointed out the importwill be hosts to the next conven- Smallegan, treasurer.Misses
Louis A. Simoason.33. of FesTen mothers attended
Allen Teale. president, intro- rants are always nearsighted in Deadlines Announced
ance
of
home
and
family
living,
tion in June. Election of officers, Catherineand Marian Bosch are senden. N. D„ was killed instantRecent visitorsat the Charlie
duced new teachers and presided the area of human interests and
citizenship,health and welfare,
initiation, the ballot march and in- sponsors. Members brought their ly when he was hurled through
McMillan home were, Mr. and
For
Christmas
Packages
at the Van Raalte Parent-Teach- human reactions.They think peowomen
in
the
armed
forces, prostallationof officerswere held.
pledge cards.
the windshieldof a car driven duction, education to meet new Mrs. Floyd Houseman, Mrs.
er associationpot luck-dinner ple over whom they rule are maEntertainment
was
provided by
Packages
to
servicemen
overby his Army buddy. Kenneth L. problems, recreation and leisure, Reume and daughter, Jeanette, of
meeting Tuesday evening at the chines or dumb driven cattle that
the Holland, Muskegon and RockAnderson, 23. route 2. Tustin. An- education and economics, as need- Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Rosschool. George Minnema offered have no rights. You can drive and seas should he mailed Ix'twetn
Oct, 15 and Nov 15. according to ford camps. A turkey dinner was Several Pay Fines
invocation.
derson
receiveda broken right ing to be studied by women who coe Tripp and family, Mr. and
beat cattle into pens, but you
served following the afternoon In Justice Court
Mrs. Orville Richardson, also Mr.
wrist and head injuriesand was are to assume leadership.
Mrs. J. Crozier,program chair- must love and lead people into the Post Office department.
And to insure delivery of pack- session and refreshments, followand
Mrs. Orville Richardson, Jr,,
taken to Holland hospital. His
man, introduced Supt. and Mrs. paths of service and loyalty.
Last year 77 projects relating
ages sent to Japan. Korea and ing the evening session.
Grand Haven (Special)— Alma condition later Saturday was to the community and its wel- of Spring Lake.
Walter Scott who were welcomed
So ho more Phariah oppressed the Pacific Islands, it is necessarv
Griswold, 33, Grand Haven, who reported as "fairlygood."
as new members of Van Raalte the less he succeeded. The more
fare were undertaken by
pleaded not guilty Sept. 25 to a
PTA. Supt. Scott gave a brief he tried to reduce the hated Jew to have them in the mail not later Condition Is ‘Good’
City police said the northbound branches in Michigan, Mrs. Hom- Birthday Party Honors
talk on what parents expect from the more he grew. The more he
c1’ : , •
I Th** condition of Kenneth L. charge of recklessdriving,chang- Anderson car missed the curve bcck pointed out. She urged each
ed her plea to guilty Monday and onto Michigan Ave. at flic 32nd St. branch to think of its own com- Marilyn Jean Essinh
the school system, emphasizing tried to destroy his soul the more Stabnn^ nv
Anderson. 23. of Tustin. who was
the groat value of parent co-oper- the Hebrew found it. Oppression
,
inured in an auto- truck collision paid $35 fine and $6.75 costs. entrance to the city and crashed munity needs. Decide first on the
Marilyn Joan E^sink celebrated
otion and participation.
n|nh o s< rwl Christmas packages Parly Saturday at 32nd St. and The alleged offense was on US-31 head-on into a southbound semi needs, then get actual facts, and
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North Dakota

Man

Hurled Through
Windshield

Women Urged to Action
At AA UW Area Meeting

Car

l‘on

PTA

I

AAUW

1

r
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works toward freedom.Tyranny

George Lumsden, of the high gives birth to revolution.Slavery'
awakens the soul of men to a
for the school radio program. Cub- sense of his own rights and stings
master D. Van Langeveldeurged the spirit to cry to the God of
parr-nt co-operation in working justice and mercy. Man will be
*Uh many new Cubs as well as free and he cannot be enslaved
lormer ones.
permanently. And this is true no
Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch pre- matter what the form of slavery
sented two musical numbers, ac- Ls. He was made for freedom and
companied by Mrs. J. Marcus The he cannot be a full grown man
meeting closed with group singing until he is a man in freedom. He
fcchool faculty, presented the plan

led by Mrs. P. Schaefer.

Members

backs and

Newcomers Luncheon
Held in Tulip

Room

Mrs. Elvera Ruhlig and Mrs.
Ingor Anderson were hoste«*s
for the Newcomers club October
luncheon in the Tulip room of the

Warm

Friend Tavern.
48 women attended.

A

total of

Table decorations included cry-

fwpthomums and

°

tie? chnf&K° *Ve? °l'OV' 10

?

Michigan Ave.. was reported as
this corning at Holland
Lin sa! ' ...
hospital, where Anderson remains
Ifcmmiber deadline for all a patient.The Tustin soldier was
packages is Nov. In except those driver of the car involved in the
going to Japan, Korea and the crash that claimed the life of
Pacific Islands in which cases H/niis A. Simonson,of Fessenden,
the deadline is Nov.
j)

.
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Cost Completed for Hope Play

hearts.

Israel’s suffering

was

intense.

Added demands were made and
more work was requiredunder less
favorable conditions.But the people worked on through suffering.
There seemed to be no thought of
an uprising among them, . but all
the days of their slavery were
days of increasingstrength. The
description of their severe tasks
proves their arduous labors must
have brought them intense suffer-

colored leaves.
Prizes for cards were won by
ing. No matter what was the
Mrs. Virginia Barber and Mrs Elwork laid on Israel it was made
sie Howard.
as difficult as the cruel ingenMrs. Edna Kline, president,Inuiiy of the Egyptian officers could
troducednew members, the Mes-

dames James Morey of

plan.

Detroit,

Ernest Johnson of Muskegon, Abbott Mason of Los Angeles, Benton Bowman of New York, Walt-

t-;'

.

°‘

grovel and crawl through
long and weary ages, but by and
by he will find the power of self
appreciation coming to birth in
his soul. We are a long way in
this world from the slate of being
and Mr. and wherein society is not in the business of oppressing and breaking

of the planning and
serving committeefor the evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van
Hoff, Mr and Mrs. Ray Souter,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Baker. Mr. and

Mrs. M. Bouwman
Mrs. R. Cherway.

may

a

.

^

TAX RATE DECREASED
Grand Haven— The total

tax
rate paid by Grand Haven proper W. Scott of Muskegon and
erty owners will be $1,09 lower
Ruby KeUingsworth of Lo« An- this year. Total tax levy on prop:
geles.
erty will be $43.90 per thousand,
, The next luncheon will be held compared with $4199 per thous-

on Wednesday, Nov. 11

and lasyear.

in Grand Haven township Aug, driven by Robert Hahn, 10, of
1803 Wabash Ave.. Chicago. The
Herman Figures, 22, Grand Ra- truck was in the process of roundpids, charged with possessionof a ing the curve and Hahn swerved
loaded shotgun in a motor vehicle, to the left in an effort to avoid
arrested Sunday in Robinson the crash. He was not injured but
township, paid $25 fine and $8 was severly shaken. Brake marks
costs.
of the* truck measured 37i feet.
Lamon F. Ro«sel, 27, of 344 The car was totally demolished.
Douglas St., Holland, charged The truck was badly damaged on
with transporting a loaded fire- the right front. The truck, loaded
arm in a motor vehicle Sunday in with apples, was owned by the B
Allendale township, paid $25 fine and W. Produce of Kansas City.
and $8 costs. His brother, Robert, Kans., operated by the driver and
29, of the same address, charged brother.
with the same offense, paid $25
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
fine and $8 cost. Lamon was said Simonson received two brocharged with not having a Mich- ken lags and a skull fracture.
igan operator’s license and no
Police listed as witness Henry
Michigan license plates for which Kingma, of 1507 Calvin Ave.,
he paid $3.90 costs on each charge. Grand Rapids, who was a block
The above were arraigned be- behind the car.
fore Justice George V. Hoffer.
Police Chief Van Hoff, said the
fatalityis the second for Holland
city this year. The first, a pedesDetroit Man Filet Suit.
trian fatality, occurred last Janu26.

Against Saugatuck Driver
y*

A

ary

12.

.

Accordingto papers on the parson of the victim, he had been
discharged from the Army following World War n and had re-entered last May 1 for three years.
His rank was believed to be that
of a
/

Allegan (Special)—
Detroit
man has filed a suit for $15,000
against a Saugatuck taxi-cabowner after an accident lastjday.
1 Henry V. Cook names Alvin and
Clara Daggett, Saugatuck,as defendants in the action. He claims
he was about to alight from the
Daggett cab near Saugatuck when Marriage Licenses
Alvin Daggett caused the car to
Ottawa County
give a sudden Jerk.
(From
Tuesday's Sentinel)
Supporting Cost for Hopa Ploy
It cauaed, aaya Cook, torn ligaAlvin R. Diephouse, 21, Grand
ments in his bade and chest plus Haven, and Margaret Ann De
Mis# Margey Pickens, New York land sophomore (pictured^
to
City junior; David Angus, local right) are included In the sup- internal injuries, and the apinal Young, 21, Spring Lalfe; Austin
•ophomore; De Lloyd He&slink. porting cast for the annual Hope injury has resulted in traumatic Clyde Barrett,57, and Bertha May
arthritis.
Charlton, 60, both of Jamestown;
Junior from Muskegon; Marilyn college Homecoming play;
Donald. Jay Nyhoff, 23. Holland,
Veldman, senior from Orange
The play, 'Arms and the Man,”
The ‘lead” in pendla 4a natural and Vivian Gayle Sternberg, 18,
City, Iowa,
ifclder, Hoi- wil be given by Palette and Ma»
trsphit# mixed with clay.
route 6. Holland.

sergeant.

'Wm

I

and

interpret those facts in relation her ninth birthday anniversary
to the particular community, she Friday afternoon when several of
advised.
her school friendsgathered at her
The social studies program is
home, route 1, Hamilton, in honor
an important feature of the national AAUW outline of activity, of the occasion.
and is being discussed this week
The rooms were decorated with
in four AAUW area meetings in
ballons and party hats trimmed
Michigan. . Branches represented
the table. Games were played

at the Holland meeting were
Grand Rapids, Muskegon, South and prizes were awarded Sharon
Haven, Twin Cities, Three Rivers, Klein. Sheryl Dannenberg, MariKalamazoo, and Holland.
lyn Harmsen and Deloris Bush.
Covers were laid for 82 at the Other guests were blind-folded
dinner which preceded the pro- and drew from a treasurebox
gram. Mrs. Henry Steffens, local containing a prize for each. A
branch president,presided and two-course lunch was served by
Prof. Laura A. Boyd gave the inMarilyn's mother, Mrs. Julius
vocation. Mrs. Clyde Caldwellof
Ess ink, assisted by Mrs. George
Kalamazoo, past state president, Vender Bie.
introduced the speaker.

Bass River

Others attending were Georgian
Oldebekking, Barbara Dannenberg, Betty Bush, Carol Brink,
Bonnie Rigterink, Alma Alberts,
Barbara Kemmiei Vivian Folkert

(From Saturday's Sentinel)
• farmers’ fielos and woods
and Lois Top.
are well visited by, hunters this
The

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
were called to Grand Rapids last
Monday by the unexpecteddeath
of their little three-month-old
granddaughter,Jeane Ann Lowing, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lowing of Grand Rapids.
. Will McMillan and two sons,
Stuart and Jay of Spring Lake,
spent Sunday and Monday with
Ernest McMillin of this place.

Mrs: Mable Lawton, of Grand
Rapids is spending this week with
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Harry Bennett and family.
Peter Van Huizen k not so well
-

Personal Shower Given
For Miss Patty

Oonh

A personal shower wps given
Tuesday* evening for Miss Patty
Obnk, bride-elect,by a group of
her

friends.

Dinner was served at the Eten
House. The group later went to
the home of Mrs. Elwood Baker,
244 West 12th St., where game*
were played and gfits were presented to the bride-elect.
Attending were Mrs. Baker and
the Misses Doris Buurman, Barbara Allen, Barbara Oudemolen,
Mary Vander Werf, Joyce Kirchoff, Marcia Knoll and Carol Rel-

at this writing
Recent visifors> at the Floyd
Lowing home were, Mr. and Mrs. miijk,

.*!
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Legion Auxiliary

1951

Vows Exchanged

and Chairmen

Officers

Engagement Told|y0Ufan,tgnra

Newell-Pieper

Names

Leaves on Street

Miss Ruth Elaine Pieper, daughand Mrs. Nicholas Pieper, 28 West 12th St., became the
ter of Mr.

Officer* tnd chairmen of the
American Legion Auxiliary were
announced by Mrs. M. Ver Hoef,
president, at a regular meeting
of the group Monday evening in

Ottawa County

West 16th St.
The Rev. Bastian

Real Estate

the Legion club rooms.

Transfers

Jacob Boerman and wf.

man

to

Beginning typewriting,one of the most popular
couraea in the Adult evening aeriea, ia offered
again thla year under the direction of Doria Brouwer, atanding at roar. Thia year’o aeriea which
opena thia week offera a claaa for beginnera only,
but a claaa for advanced typiata will be offered if
there are aufflclent enrolleea. Other claaaeaacheduled in the buaineaa educationfield are office prac-

City of Holland.

Mrs. B. Rutgers, legislative; Mrs.

Jacob Vander Wagen to Lloyd
A. Sarasin and wf. Pt. SWI 19-815 Twp. Crockery.
John C. Kluicamp to Kenneth
P. Phelps and wf. WJ NWI NEI
and WJ Lot 6 8-7-14 Twp. Polk-

217 Harringtonand Vandon Borg

ton.

Kruithof per-

Pleading guilty to burning leaves

on the new blacktop pavement
In front of hi* Marshall street
home. Tansky was ordered by
$ MunicipalJudge Ervin Andrew*
to wait for the new* on the cost

and

fine. City Manager Philip
Beauvais estimates it will cost at
least $100 to replace the 30 to 40
square yards of pavement ruined

roses.

A

Board Trustees Western TheologiDalman and Mrs. H. Poppen, suncal Seminary Pt. Lot 6 Blk 59
shine; Mrs. J. Klinge. serving;

H. Millar, scholarship;Mrs. E.
Wallace, civil defense; Mrs. A.
Veele, national security; Mrs. H.
Kramer, Pan-American; Mrs. E.
Bedell, Gold Star, and Mrs. J.
Kobes, parliamentarian.
It wag announcedthat a district
meeting wil be held Nov. 7 at
Rockford. Reservations must be
in by Nov. 3 with Mrs. Ver Hoef
or Mrs. C. Hopkins. The group
decided to donate $10 to the Community Chest. Plans also were
made for a baked goods sale.
Funds obtained by selling pop. pies were divided into specific
funds. The amount will include

for fall yard-cleaning,James

formed the ceremony at the parsonage of First Reformed church.
The bride wore s wool suit of
olive green with brown accessories and a white orchid.
Attendingthe couple were Miss
Betty Klomparens and Dale
Brower. Miss Klomparens wore a
beige wool dress with brown accesaories and a corsage of talis-

Mra-rA. Stoner is first vice
presridentiMrs.H. Brower, second
vice president; Mrs. C. Hopkins,
Carl T. Bowen apd wf. to C.
secretary; Mrs. B. Slagh, treasurer; Mrs. B. Jacobs, sergeant-at- Raymond Branch and wf. Lot 20
arms; Mrs. E. Knutson, historian, Bolthouse Sub. Twp. Spring Lake.
John H. SUngerlandto Aloys H.
and Mrs. W. Hoek, chaplain.'
Board members are Mrs. M. SlingerlandLot.^lS. 14 Second
Japinga, rehabilitationchairman; Sub. Spring Lake^Beach.
Percy James Osborne and wf.
Mrs. M. Kammeraad. child welfare chairman, Mrs. J. Rozeboom, to Mrs. Frank E Milewski Lot 20
poppy chairman, and Mrs. J Osborne's Sub. Twp. Park.
Cook. Mrs. E. Slooter is publicity Exec. Est. John Mass, Dec. to
Richard A. Schaddelee and wf. Pt.
director.
NWi NEi 32-5-15 City of HolMrs. H. Stanaway is Americanism chairman; Mrs. T. Smith, land.
Lloyd A. Sarasin and wf. to
community service; Mrs. H. KlomJacob
H. Modderman and wf. Pt.
parens, activities; Mrs. A. Stoner
SWi 19-8-15 Twp. Crockery.

and Mrs. J. Cook, membership;
Mrs. J. Nyhof. music; Mrs. L.

Allegan (Special)— In hi* ze*t
Tansky said he compyletelyforgot
the 1947 ordinance prohibiting
burning anything on Allegan’*
paved streets.

bride of Earl Newell Saturday
evening. Mr. Newell is the Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman R. Miller,

Ralph F. W. Oertel to Jacob Sub. Twp. Park.
Van Grondelle and wf. l>ot 139 Cornelia Schingan to Ottawa
Waverly Heights Sub. Twp. Hol- Savings and Loan Assn. Lots 30.
land.
31 Blk 13 Howard Second Add.
Austin G. West and wf. to Twp. Holland.
Darius Harden Sampson Rymer Thomas L. Sampson and wf. to
and wf. Pt. Lot 28 Sub. Lot 8 George A. Nietering and wf. Pt.
Lakeside Plat Twp. Spring Lake. Si SWi NEi NWJ 28-8-16 City of
Ernest L. Wanrooy and wt. to Grand Haven.

Pvt.

by Mra. Bruce Van Voorat, and bookkeeping taught by John Naberhuia. Clasies in buaineaa law, buainesa Englioh,aaleamanhip and
othera will be organized if 10 or more Individual
are intereated. Further information may be obtained from Director Gerrit Wiegerink'aoffice in
Junior high achool.

tice taught

Haveman Honored

At Farewell Gathering

John Bremer and wf. Lots 50. 51
and pt. 49 Oak Lawn Park Twp.

3

Local Soldiers

reception was held at the
home of the bride'sparents. Muss
Mary Fendt served at the punch
Miss Dorothy Ann Ros*
bowl.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ro*i, 269
The couple now are on a trip
to Kentucky. Upon their return West 11th St., announce the en
they will live at 325 Columbia gagement of their daughter, DoroAve.
thy Ann, to Willard Wilson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Mile* Wilson on Monette, Ark.

Mrs. Maggie

Myaard

Honored on Birthday
A social evening was spent
the home of Mrs. Maggie Myaard
of Zeeland Monday evening

Return

FLOWERS
WARM

Holland.

Holland.
and also issued various checks in
John G. Hosier and wf. to John Michigan without sufficientfunds
F. Moorman and wf. Lots 100 and in this account.
101 Evergreen Park Sub. Twp.
He also was said to have left
Spring Lake.
Michigan without permission or
William Steffen and wf. to consent of the court. He' failed to
Walter Iwaniec and wf. E frl J E
report to his probation officer and
frl i NWI 13-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
did not pay $3 oversight fees
Arthur A. Unruh and wf. to
monthly.
John W. Kingshott and wf. Ixit 93
The petition signed by ProbaHarrington’sFourth Add. Macation Officer Jack Spanglerfurther
tawa Park Grove Twp. Park.
stated Freeman had not kept
Herman F. Wierda and wf. to steadily employed and had not
Adrian Glass and wf. Pt. SEi
abstained from the use of intoxiNEi 25-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
cants.
Jacob Vander Molen and wf. to

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Washing

icicia

—

Greasing

Simonizing

M-21 and Waverly Road

PHONE

2329

Bargain Insurance may
not be a bargain. You

lose everything

DODGE
"Job Rated Trucks"

upa

•

be penny wise and pol-

Pick

icy foolish. See us for

Stakea ' • Route Vana
Heavy Duty Units

Panels

OPEN EVENINGS
-J

O

m

r*

TILL 9 P.M.

GALIEN AGENCY
IBIM
1

ivt

i

•

13'

and 18' UPRIGHTS

12'

John Moerman and wf. NJ SEi
Seventeen per rent of all
SE} and Ni Si SEi SEi 19-8-14 trucks in the United Slates
Twp. Polkton.
owned by trucking companies.
Sylvester Styburski to Casmir
ISloboda and wf. Pt. NEi 14-7-13
Tup. Tallmadge.
YOU WONT GO WRONG
Peter Dryer and wf. to James
Kruithof Sr. Pt. Lot 1 Heneveld's
'Plat No. 13 Twp. Park.
Frederick Sandy and wf. to
Chester W. Steketeeand wf Pt.
SWi SW frl i 31-5-15 Tup. Holland.
Ask Any User
^ Frank D. McKay and wf. to
George E. Richardson and wf. Lot
28 Evergreen Park Sub. Twp.

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

6

and 18' CHESTS

DOZEMAN REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE

Avenue

Phone 3249

Tallmadge.
Paul K. E. Benedict and wf. to
Jennie Laug et al Lot 36 Little
Farms Twp. Wright.

Assault Charge
Grand Haven (Special) — Sigmond Banasiak. 30. West Olive,

Complete Service Department

URITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan

fhona 7225

2,000 MOTORISTS

JOIN
STATE FARM
EVERY

MUTUAL

WORKING DAY TO GET LOW COST
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
IKN

VAN

LINTK, Agent
Phone 7133

177 College Avenue

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
118 East 14th 8L
Zeeland Phone 3147

Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

NOW

GENERAL CONTRACTING

ALWAYS BUYING

EAST 8TH

ENGINEERING

8T.;

INDUSTRIAL

PhoAe 66422

COMMERCIAL

Your Bulck-Pontiao Dealer

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

SCRAP
MATERIALS

Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.
120 River Ave.

East 6th

8L

Holland, Mlclk

Phone 2284

DON'T
WASTE TIME! Quality Baked Goods
1

5

LU:

Any Occasion
OUR VARIETY OF TASTY

BAKERY TREATS
Add To Everyone's Meals

HAD'S

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

Sandwich-Soda Bar
369 River Ave.

PHONE

7997

384

PHONE

CENTRAL AVE.

2677

BRAND NEW

MURRAY
MATCHED

STEEL

KITCHENS

Wedding

roc*//
We

TRY , I

4*0

MAPLE GROVE
a*.

Repair All Kinds

DAIRY

I
I

We'll recover old roofs
like new . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnishedprompt-

GEO.

MOOI
ROOFING 00.
RUBEROID PRODUCTS

INC.
2386

INC.

Winter Service

150

Of Leaky Roofs!

PHONE

ELZINGA & VOLKERS,

Announcements
8ong eheete FREE with each

ABOUT

DECKER CHEVROLET,

JOHN

PETER

'

aw?

NINTH

Avsnua

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

charged by state police upon complaint of his wife with assault
and battery, pleaded not guilty
when arraignedbefore Justice
Howard W. Erwin last Saturday
and furnished $100 bond for his
Appearanceat trial set for Nov.

1.

RIVER AT

FRAZER

RED TRUCKS

Holland, Mich.

we ura to crow, too!
ESPECIALLY

WAIT

Weal 8th St Phone 2587

LENNOX

Holland Phone 2736

653-655 Michigan

FOOD

I

INSURANCE] $. A. DAGEN, INC.
*»• • phone isu

ESTATE

-

ALWAYS

ESSENBURG

insurancethat protects.

Phone 9210

DOIVT

FRED’S CAR LOT

Don't

Ave.

LUBRICATION

FINE

risk.

6ARA8E
881 Lincoln

WILLYS - OVERLAND PRODUCTS

Haan

WALL PAPER

erage for the

LINCOLN AVE.

KAISER

COMPLETE SERVICE

8L

not give adequate cov-

FRIEND

8q.

SUPER SERVICE

because the policy does

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

Geo. Mlnnema, owner
Washington
Phono 7634

H.&B.

may

Siltction

FLOWERS

CAR WASHING
BRAKE SERVICE

CmlKacT'

Sm Our

Over and

SERVICE

Man’s Probation

Phone 4811

Comt

OCCASION

Court Revokes

50 West 8th

USED CARS

for any

ROAD

WJ

Tansky must make

in

celebration of her 76th birthday
anniversary.
A two-course lunch was served
by her children and gifts were
presented.
Attending were Mr(. and Mrs.
John Myaard of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Myaard. Kathy
and Dale, of Holland, and Mr. and

G. Evelyn Bergman and wf. to
Arthur G. Bergman and wf. Pt. ders.
Holland.
SWi 25-7-13 Twp. Tall- Games were played and prizes rea.
Jerry Mulder and wf. to James
Sgt. Jack T. Bontekoe Is. exmadge.
awarded. Refreshmentswere servSal et al Lot 35 Post First Add.
Jacob Meekhof and wf. to Alfred ed. The evening was spent so- peeled to arrive in Holland .soon
City of
*
on furlough along with his wife,
Paul A. Van Tol and wf. to Ina Root and wf. Pt. Ei SWi 15-6-13 cially.
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Mor- who has been in Japan. Sgt. BonAll Makes
L. Rediger and wf. I/it 4 Blk 1 Twp. Georgetown.
Albertus Riemcrsma and wf. to ris Buhrer. Nancy Lou and SherHopkins Add. Spring Lake.
tekoe. a career soldier, has been
Gerald V. Vollmer and wf. to Jay M. Busscher and wf. Lot? 9. rill Sue, Miss Joyce Ter Haar. Mr.
Talvis A. Dial and wf. Lot 18 and 13 Riemersma’s Sub. Twp. Hol- and Mrs. Jarvis Ter Haar. J. Lynn in service since World War II,
Motor Salts
and Caroll Jean and Mr. and Mrs. and was stationed in Japan before
pt. 17 Woodlawn Sub. City of land.
the Korean war started.
HUDSON
DEALER
Martin
Haveman.
Grand Haven.
Bessie Peasley to Albert EmeBefore entering service, he 2S W. 9th Street Phone 7242
Ben Velthouse and wf. to Law- lander and wf. Pt. WJ SWi NWi
Secretaryconferenceat Lansing rence H. May and wf. Pt. Lot 14
made his home with his aunt, Miss
29-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Dec. 8 and 9. Mrs. M. Kammeraad
Anna Bontekoe. 275 Van Raalte
Blk C West Add. City of Holland. William Huizenga and wf. to
is alternate.
Ave. He arrived in Seattle on
Exec. Est. Jacob Braak. Dec. to
Harvey J. Huizengaand wf. Pt. Ni
After the meeting, refreshments
Oct. 18 aboard a Navy transLeonara Braak Lot 3 Braak’s Sub. Wi SEi 24-5-15 Twp. Holland.
were served by Mrs. T. Smith and Spring Lake.
por. His wife, who was with him
Ben Emelander and wf. to Alvin
her committee.
Japan, returned with him.
Gerald E. Bennett and wf. to
K. Elders and wf. Pt. NEi 30-6
Sgt. Raymond Rosendahl was
Theodore Anstavs and wf. Pt. NJ
13 Twp. Georgetown.
discharged after returning to the
SEl, 17-7-13 Twp. Tallmadgc.
Car, Track Collide
William Huizenga and wf. to
Grand Haven (Special! — Fay United States on Oct. 7. He lives
Audrey
Horling
to
Russell
H.
A car driven by Fred Rutgers.
Gordon De Jonge and wf. Pt. SWi R. Freeman, 24. Spring Lake, with his wife on East 13th St.
68. of route 6. headed west, collid- Dornbos and wf. Pt. Lot 5 Laug’s 24-5-15 Twp. Holland. *
was sentence^ to sene two to
Sgt. Wendell B. Grigsby, 66
ed with a truck tractor driven Plat No. 4 Coopersville.
Henry F. King and wf. to Fred three years in Southern Michigan West 10th St., arrived earlierthis Care Called For and Delivered
James
Overbook
Jr.
and
wf.
to
north by Ronald C. Thomas. 30, of
A. Showers and wf. Lot 2 Blk 3 prison Monday afternoon when he
month in Holland after combat
route 4. at the corner of 10th St. John Franzburg Lot 78 Slagh’s Munroe and Harris Add. City of appeared before Circuit Judge
service in Korea. He arrived at
Add.
City
ol
Holland.
and College Ave. at 2:30 p.m
Grand Haven.
Raymond L. Smith for a hearing Seattle on Oct. 7.
Clarence Tripp and wf. to SherFriday. Damage to the 1940 model
Henry F. King and wf. to May on revocation of his probation.
car was estimatedat $150, and man B. Clark Jr. and wf. Pt. SEi VanderWall Lot 13 Barnes Add
He had been placed on proba- MACARTHITR WILL TALK
Don Hartgerlnk — Harm Blok
damage to the truck was negligi- SWJ 32-8-15 Tu p. Robinson.
City of Grand Havfcn.
tion for two years Nov. 2, 1950,
125
W. 8th
Phone 7777
New
York
(UP)—
Gen.
Douglas
George J. McCarthy and wf. to
; ble.
Grace Hyma to Adam Krenn on a non-supportcharge of his
MacArthur will speak at the opOdis Barger and wf. Lot 27 Cove and wf. Lot 62 River Hills Sub.
wife and minor child. He was ening of the Seattle.Wash.. CenSub. Twp. Grand Haven.
No. 3 Twp. Holland.
brought to Grand Haven from tennial celebration Nov. 13, his
Henry Blauwkamp Jr. and wf.
Fin* Selectionof
Fred C. McCrea and wf to For- Kitchener. Ontario, on a benen
office announced today.
to Henry J. Kuipers and wf. Pt. rysburg Storage Co. Lot 63 Ferry
warrant charging him with vioSEi NWJ NWi 27-5-14 and pt. Heights Sub. Twp. Spring Lake.
NEi NWi 27-5-14 Twp. Zeeland. Ray Wilson Inc. to Fritz Lund- lating his probation.
Donald Maatman and uf. to borg and wf. Pt. NEi 13-8-16 Freeman has several counts
against him. About Aug. 1 this
You'll eelect
Arend J. Visscr and wf. Ixits 215, Twp. Spring Lake.
year he allegedly represented to
Papers for nlchee,
Grand Haven Christian School. the Holland Ijoan association in
Inc. to John R. Pippel Co. Lots 7, Grand Haven that he was the unborders, dadoes!
FOR THE FIRST
8 Blk 15 Munroe and Harris Add. encumbered owner of a flat rack
City of Grand Haven.
HARD FREEZE
trailer and received $300 credit.
John Keuning and wf. to Leon- SlightlyearlierHe falsely pretendReconditioned and
ard J. Tubbergen and wf. Lot 36 ed to own a truck to obtain $500
Get Your
Guaranteed Used Cars
ELECTRIC CO.
and pt. 35 HillcrestSub. Twp. from the Spring Lake State hank,
$40 for the cigarettefund. $40 for
service basket fund. $6 for candy
fund, $25 for canned fruit and
about $60 for free gifts at the
Gift shop, all for veterans hospitals; also $115 for a wheel chair
for a hospitalized veteran, who
will be given the chair as his own
upon leaving the hospital
Mrs. Ver Hoef. president, and
Mrs. Hopkins, secretary,are planning to attend the President and

fire.

restitution to the city for the
repair job. Andrews said.
Official* said the case should
be a warning to others who may
have ignored the state law forbidding burning on state trunklinee, and local ordinancesprohibiting dumping and burning anything on paved street*.

A well cured ham usually it In
The title of prime minister of
England, although used In 1721, good condition even when it la a
year old.
waa not recogniseduntil 1905.

farewell party was given
Wednesday evening at the home
to States
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ter
Mrs. Henry Kuyers of Ontral
Haar, 204 West 19th St., in honor
Three Holland .servicemenhave Park.
of their daughter’s fiance. Pvt.
Earl Haveman. Pvt. Haveman left returned to the United States for
Thursday for Fort Lawton. Wash., furlough or discharge after comwhere he is awaitingfurther or- bat service with the Army in Ko-

A

by the

29

676 Michigda Avenue

i

F

t *th Street

PHONE 3826

Arrange that epectal bull*
neas appointment at The
Bier Kelder. Alr-conditloned

with only nationallyadvert
tlsed beverages. Open for
your eonvenience from noon
until midnight

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

Ultra-Modern cabinetsel meet aay
bus and shape to suit every need! Special-quality welded steel throughout
costed with durable hi -baked enamel
Plenty of handy drawee and cupboard
apace ... adjustable ebelvoe ... akkel
plated, semi-concealed
hinges . , . se>
cesses that assure comfortable toe and
knee epece; provision for fiuoreooant
lighting under all wall cabinat units.
Silent, hreee rnnner drawers; sounddeadened doors! Thais are 5 Murray
cabinet sinks: the big 66', the dehorn
end standard 54* modale, the compact
42* (left- or right-hand sink) -lustra*

juu

order of Wedding Stationery.

Special

PRIN1ING

Printing

Commercial

,

Printing

Let us do all your printing!Quality presswork, dependabl*
service,

prompt

delivery

.

.

. satisfaction

guaranteed!

porcelaia-oo-steeL

HOLLAND
Plimbiag I Healing
Michigan and 29th Street

Phone 200i

—

day or night

STEKETEti

-

VAN HUIS

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East 10th Street

.
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Final Second

Gives Local

Open House To Mark Anniversary

TD

Squad

Sell
Ms

First ffin of

GardentM

At Eastern Star

the initiation of three candidates.
Visitors were present from Robinson, 111., Aurora, Ind., Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, and Holland chap-

The Holland Tulip Garden club
has contracted for a shipment of
50,000 imported bulbs from the
Netherlandsand will offer them

(Special)— A storybook finish to a zany ball game
at Dickinson stadium Friday night
saw the Holland high footballunit come from behind in the final
second of play to take its first
victory of the reason, a 13-12

St Joseph

ter.

Mrs. Arthur Nienhuis, Mrs.
Lovell Eddy and Mrs. Jack Sloo-

dents in lots of 100.

m

Rainbow Girls dinner honoring

The sale will be conducted Monday and Tuesday from the Henry
Carley garage at 141 East 26th
St, between Columbia and State.
The public sale is in charge of the
ways and means committee of
which Mrs. Edward Herpolaheim-

The winning play started with
only a second remaining. Holland
had the ball on the St. Joe oneyard line, but trailed 12-7.^ and it
looked like a certain victory for
the Bears.

supreme molher, Mrs. Coburn, and
other representatives,will be held
Oct. 25. The chapter also was
invited to the Douglas chapter installationon <xt. 29.
Installationof Star of Bethlehem chapter will be held Oct. 30
in the present building because of
repairs in the new hall.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Clar-

er is chairman.
All colors are offered.These include varieties in white, red,
pink, rose, yellow and lavender
and some mixtures.
The local club is promoting the

But quarterback Terry Burns
called a sneak, and as soon as the
official’swhistle blew time in, the
ball was snapped. The Dutch wall
lurged forward, and might have
put it across, but suddenly the

venture to encourage more private plantings in and about the
city so that Tulip Time visitors
will see more blooms In local
yards. The park department already has planted thousands of
extra bulbs on tulip lanes.

ball squirted out of the tangle of
players and bounced along the
goaJ line. Tom Maentz dove for it
just over the line and recovered to
give Holland the touchdown and

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bell, Sr.
Relatives and friends were in her life. They are members
vited to an open house Wednes- Beechwood Reformed church.
day, Oct. 24, at the Fred Bell,
They have six children. Willis
Sr., home, 610 Riley St., to ob- of Grand Haven, Fidel, Richard,
serve Mr. and Mrs. Bell’s 50th i red, Jr., Louis and Donald all
wedding anniversary.
of HoUand; 17 grandchildren, and
From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. Bell, 73, came to Michigan seven great grandchUdren.
Several women from the Bapfrom Canada in 1878 and lived in
The family and relatives also tist church with their pastor, the
care.
Montague until 18%, wnen he
Add to this the fact that St. came to HoUand. Mrs. Bell, 68. helped celebrate with the couple Rev. B. E. Robinson and wife attended a meeting of the KalamaJoe had the ball with a first down has been a residentof Holland aU Saturday, Oct. 27, at their home.
zoo River Baptist association in
when only 1 minute 16 seconds
Lawton last Friday.
remained in the game. The Bears
raced up the sidelines from the
Mrs. Merle Planners with Mrs.
ran the ball into the line for three
Holland 10 to the St. Joe 15.
George Love ridge as co-hostess,
slow plays, and then with 11 sec-

the victory-.
Th St. Joe defenders,cheated of
what had looked a sure victory,
seemed stunned after the play,
and hardly made an effort to halt
Frank Van Dyke’s try for the extra point. It wasn't good anyway,
but the Dutch were too elated to

Ganges

The second interceptionwas
made by John Fendt on the St.

Olive Center

Reorganized

Under New

Name

The ChristianBusinessmen’s committee, organized about a year

te furnishedspecial music dur- ago, has been reorganizedand
ing initiation.
renamed the Men’s Christian
It was announced that the Fellowship, Gilbert Van Wynen,

for sale at low prices to local resi-

thriller.

Christian Group

Meet

A special meeting of Star of
Bethlehem chapter No. 40, OES,
was held Thursday evening for Is

Mbs

Let’s have more tulips in Holland next May.

m

Year

Tulip

Candidates Initiated

Will

George Jackson points to an Illustration of an atom bomb explosion
similar to one he witnessed at the Bikini tests back in 1946. At
present an employe of the local radio station, Jackson was one of
168 correspondents who covered the tests more than five years
ago. “The destructionwas terrible," he recalls. . (Sentinel photo)

^ M

r*

•

Man Witnessed
Atom Bomb Test

Holland

chairman, announced today.

Aims of the

organization are

the same as before,but the

name

was changed so that it would be
open to all men, not only those in

the business world.
A constitutionhas been adopted v
stating the aim and purpose of *
the Fellowship as "to foster, promote and encourageall phases of
ence Wagner, Miss Arlene Eby evangelism,seek to stimulate a
and their committee.
more active and effective effort
on the part of members to win
others to Christ, and to develop
amnog Christian men, regardless
of denomination,a greater Christian friendship and fellowship.’*
Present officers will continue
in office. The next regular meeting will be held Nov. 13 at which
18 names will be submitted as
nominations for the nine directors
who will be elected Nov. 27. The
annual business meeting will be
Classis of Holland, Reformed Dec. 11.
Chuch in America, will sponsor
The oganization is a layman’s
another ReformationDay rally in group. Clergymen are invited to
Hope Memorial chapel on Wed- membership but cannot hold ofnesday, Oct. 31, at 8 p.m., ac- fice. A membership campaign-is
cording to announcement by the planned, and the organization,exRev. John Pott of Vriesland.
pects to continue its dinner meetSpeaker for the meeting will be ings every other week at 6:45

•

Dr. Harold John Ockenga, min- p.m. in the Warm Friend Tavern.
entertaineda group of women
(From Friday's Sentinel)
ister of Park Street church, Bos- All men interested in the work
Tuesday afternoon in the home of
Joe 40, and he ran to the 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Bartels are Mrs. Mabel Vesper at a pink and
ton, Mass. His topic will be “Re- may attend.
|
Holland did threaten during the the parents of a son, born a week blue shower.
formation and Revival.” Dr. OckPresent officers are Van Wysecond quarter, however, with two ngo Thursday at Zeeland hospienga. whose pastorate in Boston nen, chairman: Tony Last, vice
The annual meeting of the PTA
Dutch passes being missed in the
Union
school
was
held
last
With a lot of attention again and some died later. Records were has been extremelysuccessful, chairman Jack Van Hoff, secreBear end zone before St. Joe tal.
Thursday evening. Members elect- focused on the atomic bomb, there carefully kept on all develop- has produced results in mission- tary; Tom Venhuizen,treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Poll and
could get the ball and end the
ed officers for the coming year is one Holland man who vividlv mistakable. Many of the ships had ary, evangelistic and educational New Directors will have staggethreat.
son, Bobby, have returned to with Mrs. R. Z. Bolles.president: recallshis experiences in covering
endeavor. The budget of his red terms so that eventually the
pigs, goats and other livestock,
The latter portion of the game their home in Dos Moines, Iowa, Mrs. Helen Cunningham, vice the Atom bomb tests at Bikini ments. All inhabitants of 'Bikini church has increased in 15 years board will rotate on a three-year
by Holland. So the clock was backfrom $20,000 to $257,000. The basis.
ed up to one second, and the probably was the most hectic. after spending several days here president; Mrs. .Kirby Gooding, back in 1946.
atoll, a remote spot in the Mar
The organization conducts the
Dutch began their game-winning Holland began to show a win-con- with relatives.
George Jackson, at present em- shall islands,had been removed. church had two missionaries 15
secretary-treasurer.
years ago and now supports 125 evening worship every third- Sunscious spirit, and faced with a
play.
ployed
by
radio
station
WHTC,
Mrs. John McVea has returned
When the 168 correspondents missionaries.
The death of W. K. Kellogg at
day at the City Mission.Plans are
Holland could have won— and fifth season defeat, the Dutch
from Chicago where she spent a was one of 168 correspondents embarked from the west coast,
A world traveler, Dr. Ock- under way to enlarge its project
according to Coach Bob Stupka, started a ground drive from their his Battle Creek home last week, month with relatives.
who covered operations at Bikini they had a wonderfultime and
enga has been in Europe seven to serve as "big brothers” to
should have won— with ease, but own 32 in the final minutes of brings to mind new appreciation
Ganges Grange held its annual in the Able day test at 8 a.m. were treated like celebrities in
three bandits named fumbles, in- the third period. Eleven straight tor all the fine things he has meeting at its rooms in Grange June 30. 1946. At that time he Honolulu, but after that the brief times and has traveled the Unit- problem boys and girls. Earlier
terceptions,and penalties nearly ground plays moved the ball to done for the local school, as well hall last Friday evening and represented the Indiana Associa- ing sessions set in and correspon- ed States from coast to coast this year, the group sponsored a
some 40 times. He is the author of meeting with Bob Pierce as
robbed the Dutch of the victory. the 17, but here HoUand fumbled, as all other rural schools in Ottaelected James McGoldrich. master tion of Broadcasters and the dents had grueling classes mom
eight books and is a popular speaker.
wa county. Through his program, Robert Baker, overseer; Laveme Terre Haute Tribune.
Holland was charged with 130 and the Bears took over.
ings, afternoons and far into the
speaker at conferences,churches
yards in penalties, 10-yards more
the
school
now
has
insulation,
The fumble caused some discusFoote, lecturer, Marie Stehle. "It looked like a Californiasun- night. After the Able day test in and educational institutions. He
than St. Joe made all night rush- sion along the HoUand sideline, hardwood floors, modem plumbset
magnified
more
than
100
which a bomb was exploded in recently returnedfrom ministerchaplain. Robert Cunningham,
ing; passed for as many St. Joe and the Dutch were penalized 15 ing, more adequate lighting and
steward; Robert Stillson.assist- times,” Jackson said of the explo- the air. Jackson returnedto this ing in English Keswick and a
interceptionsas the Bears com- yards < when Coach Stupka gave adjustable seats and desks. Beant steward; Kathryn Stillson. sion. All correspondents wore country aboard a C-47. During his summer’s ministry in Westminpleted in passes themselves; and the referee too much rhubarb. fore this program was carried out
special glasses but cameramen 28 days away, he covered 8,500
ladv assistantsteward; Della Mcster chapel, London.
handed over the ball via the fum- Stupka said the ball was out of in the county, many rural schools
could not have that protection. miles.
Dr. Bastian Kruithof, president
ble route three times when deep play when the fumble occurred, lacked these facilities because of Goldrick, secretary; Ray Stall, None suffered ill effects.
.cond test, known as the of the Classis of Holland, will Strike
treasurer; Marjorie Stehle. ceres;
in Bear territory.
the
small
enrollment
of
pupils.
with the referee. Duane Sickels of
Jackson came to Holland a few Baker day test in which a bomb preside. Members of the Hope
Dorothy Stokes, pomona; Millie
The Bears set up their second Benton Harbor, taking the oppoMrs. Carrie Rozema entertainmonths ago from Grand Rapids. was exploded under water, took college and Western seminary
A strike which started Sept. 1&
Weed,
flora,
and
Judson
Clark,
TD by interceptinga Holland pass site view.
ed her sister, Mrs. Dick KlienPreviously he worked many years place a month after the Able day
will take part in the program. ended Saturday at the Western
and returning it to the Dutch 27,
jans, and Mrs. Marinus De Jonge, gate keeper.
in Terre Haute, Ind. Both he and test.
By this time, the Dutch were
The Hope college choir will sing. Machine Tool Works.
Mrs. Albert Nye. Mrs. Roy Nye
early in the third period.
his wife, Mary Josephine, are naJackson said the entire opera Roger Rietberg will be at the
breathing fire, and two plays lat- both of Allendale, at her home
Work will be resumed there
and Mrs. Harry Nye attendeda tives of Terre Haute. They now
Then St. Joe smacked down to
last week.
tion, known as Atomic Bomb Test, organ.
er, a roughing penalty gave the
Monday after more than a
pre-nuptual
shower
in
Holland
the 16 for a first down on the
Ezekial Bear is leaving for Arimake their home in the Temple Joint Task Force I, was in charge
Bears another 15 yards. Two more
month’s layoff, caused when emSaturday evening at the Eten building. George has spent about
first line play, with Jack Kempof Vice Admiral William Blandy
St. Joe plays, and Carl Visscher zona today to spend the winter
ployes walked out over demands I
ker finally stopping the ball-carHouse
in
honor
of
Miss
Catherine
with his son Glenn and family.
20 years in radio work and before whose ship was only 12 miles Home Economics Club
intercepted a Bear pass on the
for a blanket wage increase and;
rier. But here the Dutch held the
Me. and Mrs. Richard Nykamp DeKoning.
that four jfears with newspapers. away from the target area.
Holland 46, where he was dropholiday pay.
Bear* to a scant six yards during
Mr. and Mrs W. H. Haile left
"W^ didn’t know just what to Twelve foreign correspondents Meets at Federal School
ped. Burns ran to the 50. and then are the parents of a son, Richard
Leo G. Mitchell, federal concilthe next four downs and would
Arenas made a nice off-tackle Wayne, born at Holland hospital Monday for Los. Aneeles, Calif., expect from the explosion.”he re- including one from Russia were
iator, said AFL InternationalAsA
regular
meeting
of
the
Fedhave taken the ball on the Holfor the winter. Mrs. Lavina calls. "Our ship, the Appalachian, among the 168 correspondents,
amble to the St. Joe 32. Fendt last Saturday.
eral school Home Economics club sociationof Machinists lodge 1418
land 10. but for a fourth down
John Knoll is visiting his sister, Schaap. who has been visiting was 18 miles away, but we were Jackson said. He particularly re
drove to the 26 and then to the 17,
was held Wednesday evening at had agreed to an increase of 8ft
roughing penalty that gave the
giving HoUand a first down with Mrs. Henry Redder, a few days Holland relatives for some time, warned about tidal waves and lots members Bob Considine, author the school. Mrs. Don Myaard, cents an hour. The strikers origBears a first down on the Dutch
this week.
accompanied them to their home of other things! None of these of Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo; president, conductedthe meeting. inally had requested 10 cents.
a'xiut four minutes to play.
one-yard mark.
Last Saturday morning the there. •
materialized,but the destruction Bill Downs, CBS correspondent;
Charles Vander Schaaf, chairOfficers were elected, with
Don
Kuyper
got
the
next
shot
Then it was HoDand's turn to
school board members and chilThe Ganges Garden group will in the bombing area was terrific," George Thomas Folster of NBC, Mrs. Andrew Veenstra and Mrs. man of the bagaining committee,
gain ground. The next play mov- at the line, and apparentlywas dren of the district planted 5,500
meet at the home of Mrs. Gertude he said.
and Howard Blakesley, science A. Luurtsema named leaders; said workmen were glad the
ed the ball to the Holland six, seen by no one but the St. Joe trees in the school forest. The Walker next Friday. Oct. 26. The
He explained that thf bomb whs writer of the New York Times. Mrs. Martin Klomparens, secre- strike was over. The strikerswere
safety-man
as
he
ran
to
the
four.
with a backfield penalty against
school owns 20 acres of land lesson on ‘‘Seed Pods" will he pre- dropped from an altitude of five All writers filed at least one story
tary; Mrs. A. Luurtsema,treasur- particularlyglad there had been
the Bears. The next play moved And here began the final crazy which is being planted with eversented by Mrs. Marie Nichols. miles from a B-29 named "Dave’s a day.
minutes
at
the
goal
line
that
ender;
Mrs. Andrew Vander Yacht, no hint of violence.
the ball to the Holland 11, the
greens. some of which are nearing Dessert lunch will be served at Dream." It fell short of the tar"What we saw aboard those vice chairman; Mrs. Benjamin
Bear backfield again in motion. ed in the Dutch victory.
marketablesize.
get ship, Nevada, but the damage bombed ships afterwards was ter- Alferdink, recreation, and Mrs.
Outstandingplay for HoUand Mrs. George Smeyers has re- 1:30 p.m.
On the next play. Gersonde comJohn Hoeksema, 76,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Shaflev. to the ship and to the other 80 rible. Let’s hope v.e never have to Harry De Visser. reporter.
pleted a pass to halfback Wayne was turned in by Hazebrook, of turned to her home after spendships in the target area was un- use atomic bombs again," Jackson
daughter.
Charlene,
and
son.
A lesson on life insurance was Succumbs at His Home
Shell, who was hit by Terry Burns course, and Victor at the guards.
ing a few days with her children.
Some were killed, many sunived said.
given by Mrs. Carroll Norlin.
and he fumbled. Burns picked up Maentz and Van Dyke at ends Mr. and Mrs. Leon Simpson in Leonard, of Laraine. were SunJohn Hoeksema, 76. of route !,•
day visitorsin the home of her
Lunch was served to the 14
the fumble and began to run, but looked much improved from last Grand Rapids.
died Thursday evening at hi«
sister
and
brother-in-law.
Mr.
and
members
present
by
Mrs.
John
himself fumbled, and Shell recov- week. In the backfield. all the
Mrs. Clara Looman was a visiRobinson Township Man
Gebben and Mrs. Grace Van home.
ered the second fumble for the regulars stood out, and in addition tor at the John Slag home in Mrs. Harry Nye.
Surviving are the wife, May;
Dyke.
Charles ^roent underwent surBears on the Holland 10.
Arenas and Kuypers, each of North Holland last Wednesday.
Dies in Grand Haven
four
sons, Louis, Ervin, Harold
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
gery
at
Allegan
Health
Center
The next play found the Bears whom reeled off nice gains on ocand Alfred all of Holland;threw
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Dalman Grand Haven (Special)— Robert Four Are Hospitalized
last Tuesday and is getting along
again facing a penalty, but Hol- casion.
daughters, Mrs. John Wedeven,
and family have moved into their
well.
land declined, and the ball reFor St. Joe, ends Edwards and
Lippe, 83. route 2, Grand Haven,
Mrs. Adrian Van Der Sluis and
B
home
on
route
4
which
they
reIn
Valley
Township
Crash
maii jd on the Dutch 10. That fin- Kuschel worked hard and showed
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Adair and
Mrs. Julius Ryzenga all of Hol-j
cently purchase from the Arthur Robinson township, died Thursday
ally made it fourth down, 10 to best on offense. In the Une. tackle
daughters.
Nancy
and
Judy,
of
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Allegan (Special) —Four per- land; 13 grandchildren; two brothDe Jong family.
morning in Municipal hospital,
go, and both sides, as well as sev- Millhouse and guard Beckman
A son was born Oct. 13 to Mr. Indianapolis.Ind.. spend the weekMrs. Peerman. county health where he was admitted Tuesday sons were hospitalizedThursday ers, Jacob of Pine Rest and Aleral thousand fans, were near caused HoUand the most trouble. and Mrs. Arnold Haverman at end with the former’s parents.
afternoon after a rural intersect- bert of Holland.
nurse, met with the mothers of
nervous wrecks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Lynch.
evening. He had been in ill health
In the Bear backfield. Gersonde Zeeland hospital.
ion
collisionin Valley township.
Harlem
school
district
on
WedTTien, and almost as an anti- showed fine passing ability. FullMr. and Mrs. Rav Straight of
for the past week and critically
Jack Zylstra was taken to St.
Three Allegan gmen were pin- Heart Condition Fatal
climax, Gersondelobbed an aerial back Ron Knuth probably picked Mary’s hospital, Grand Rapids, Dearborn were guests in the Ed nesday afternoon. Oct. 10. to ex- so for the past four- days.
ned in their car until a passerplain certain health measures of
to Shell in the Dutch end zone up the most yardage for the last Friday evening where he Johnson home last week.
He was born in Germany Dec.
by freed them. They were Ernest For Bentheim Farmer
interest to the community.
and that was the score.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Job'’
Westveldt.
2. 1867, and came to the United
Bears, and stood out defensively. must remain a week for observaDr. Ralph Ten Have and his States ct the age of 13, and came Beardsley, 65, Ben Fenner, 48.
Holland scored first in the
Mr. and Mrs. Alva ftoover and
The win gives Holland one win tion and treatment.
Gerrit Eding. 52. Bentheim far*
who suffered chest injuries,and
assistants
from
the
County
Health
game, and rambled over the Bear
to Robinson township in 1934,
Several of the Ladies’ Aid and daughters, Margaret Ann and
four looses, and one tie this year!
Earl Owens, 29. who was not in- mer, died Tuesday at his home
department were in Harlem school
defenders with such ease that,
and St. Joe three wins and two Missionary society members at- Esther, and Mr. and Mrs. Jolin Monday. Oct. 15, to give tubercu- from East Chicago. His wife, the jured.
after a lingering illness. He had
briefly, it looked like the Dutch
former Bernadine TulJy, who he
losses. The game ,was played in tended the Missionaryconference Bast and daughter.Ellen, spent
lin tests.
Mrs.
Mildred
Price. 46, Kala- a heart condition for several
would repeat the 53-0 sheUacking
married in New York in 1888, died
crisp, chill weather before about last week Wednesday at Vries- Monday evening in Holland at the
The Ladies Community ciub i. 1947.
mazoo, driver of the second car, years.
handed St. Joe last year.
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
3.000 spectators. Next game for land Reformed church.
Surviving are the wife, Man-; a
was
not injured. Her passengers,
met
for
the
first
fall
meeting
It took Holland only five plays
He was a member of St. John’s
League for Service members Glupker. The .tccaasion was in
Holland is Friday night at KalaTuesday evening. Officers elected Episcopal church, also a member Mrs. Evelyn Haylett, 41, Plain- son. Glevon: two daughters. Marito return the St. Joe kick for a
mazoo.
attended the fall rally of the Hol- honor of the birthday anniveretta and Doris; a grandchild; hii
for the coming year were: Mrs.
score in 2J minutes of the first
of the Blue Lodge, Royal Arch well, and Mrs. Margaret Hamilton
land Classis last week Wednes- sary of their mother. Mrs. Westjj
gj
Henry De Ridder. president: Mrs. Masons, Consul and Commandery 35, Otsego, were under treatment mother. Mrs. Albert Eding; threeperiod. The drive was sparked by
First downs .......... .......12 # day at North Holland Reformed veldt. Other gueats present were Dan. Dekker, vice president, and
two key passes. The first saw
at Allegan Health Center for brothers,Albert. Henry and Alex,
church.
her granddaughtersand families. Mrs. Adrian Veelc, treasurer. A Posts of the Masonic Lodge in
Yards
rushing ................182 120
and a sister, Hattie Eding.
cuts and bniisei.
Burns standing on his own 20, flip
East
Chicago,
also
a
member
of
Mrs. Ed Warsen and children Mr. and Mrs. Roger Prince, and
Yards passing ............. 74 66
pot luck lunch to be held at the
Maentz on the St. Joe 33. and
Deputy
Roy
Priest
said
the
wothe Grand Rapids Saladin Shrine.
Passes attempted ............ 9 u of Vriesland visited with Mrs. son, Jimmie, and Mr. and Mrs. school for the children and all
he then ran to the 22 before beHe is survivedby two daugh- men were en route to Holland.
Cornelius Spoelman last Thurs- Foster Kooyers and daughter,
Passes
completed
............
4
ing downed. On the second pass,
women of the community is be- ters, Mrs. Fred Prucha of Grand
day
afternoon.
Ann.
Had intercepted
4
ing planned for Nov. 16.
Burns chucked a fine pass to Van
Surveys show that we are using
Haven township and Mrs. MargarMiss Joyce Scheperswas leader
Fumbles ............................
3
Mrs. J. W. Jeffers and some
AMBULANCE SERVICE
The Harlem Ladies Community et Golding of East Chicago, three our eyes more than 30 per cent
Dyke on the three-yard mark and
Punts ....................
2 oi the CE meeting Sunday after- friends from Chicago spent Sun- club is having a "Family Night”
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
more
than a* generation ago.
he zipped across with the score.
noon.
dya at the home of her brother, program on Nov. 2. at the school. sons, William of Toledo, Ohio,
Penalties, yards ............ 130 35
Arenas ran the line for what
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Carl
of
Robinson
township,
and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink Alva Hoover and family. They
The duck-billedplatypus walks 29 East 9th
proved to be the winning point,
Playing for Holland
Supervisors Helder and Nieuw- Robert of East Chicago, six grand
Phone 869$
with Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas of also visited a sister, Mrs. Augusgoing off-tackleinto the end zone.
sma reported seeing four deer last children and 2 great grandchil with Its feet balled into fists.
Ends-Maentz, Van Dyke. Ron
North
Holland,
spent
last
Saturta Hoover at South Haven hospi- week crossing Butternut Dr. about
But St. Joe roared back and in Israels.
dren.
day visitingMr. and Mrs. Gerrit tal.
a period marked by fumbles and
three miles west of Harlem.
Tackles— Vanden Brink, Lub- Zagers at Fremont.
interceptions,kept the play in bers, Kammeraad.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groenedyk
Mrs. Mary Van Harn of
Holland territorymost of the
Guards
Hazebrook, Victor
and daughter Marilyn,and Bill Surprise Shower Fetes
Hope
Collefe
Will
Give
Zeeland was a Sunday guest of
time.
Gebben, Dale Visacher.
De Jong, Mr. and Mrs. John RosMiss Arlene Hoogland
her children. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Deferment Test Dec. 13
With about 3 minutes remainCenter-Vander Ven.
enboom
from Iowa, visited Mr.
lard Van Ham, and son.
ing in the period, St. Joe recoverand Mrs. Henry Wassing Sunday
Quarterback-Bums.
Mrs. Christine Wabeke and Lansing— Draft deferment teat* afternoon. Marilyn Groenedyk and Miss Eleanor Hoogland and
ed a Holland fumble, and after
Halfbacks-Fendt, King, Carl
Mrs. Justin Wabeke and boys for college students will be given Bill De Jong are attending Cal- Miss Bernice Cook were hostesses
two ground plays, the Bears pass- Visscher. Arenas, Kuypers.
at a surprise miscellaneous showspent last Friday evening with at Hope collegeDec. 13, according
ed, Shell completing to Tom KusFuU back— Kempker.
vin college in Grand Rapids.
er given for Miss Arlene HoogMrs.
Effie
Vruggink
at
Zeeland.
to state selective service chief,
chel; right end, on the Dutch
Playing for Ct. Joe
land, bride-elect of Martin J. DykMr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman
three. From here, Shel drove over
Ends— Edwards, Kuschel,Dun- and Mary Ann and Miss Hilda Col. Glenn B. Arnold.
stra. The event was held ThursYoung
Bicycle
Rider
v
Arnold warned students that
for the TD. and when the kick can. Ward, Do row.
day
evening at the Hoogland
Stegeman visited their aunt, Mrs.
miseed, Holland still led, 7-6.
Tackles — Millhouse, Zuppke, C. Rozenberg, Sunday afternoon applicationto take defeiment Injured in Collision
home, 303 West Central Ave., Zeetesta must be in the maili no later
That ended all scoring until the Smith.
land.
at Virginia Park.
than midnight.Nov. 5.. ApplicaA seven-year-oldbicyclistwas
third-quarter fantasy series that
Guards - Gilbert. Beckman,
Notes in balloons gave clues to
gave the Bears their second TD. Quardokus, Rosenthal.
tions for the April 24, 1952 test taken to her home with a bruised
hidden gifts. Games were played
and the fourth-quarter fumble and
must be
musx
De postmarked
posu
hot later forehead and cut lip after her bi- and lunch was served.
December Draft Quota
Centers— Weber, Karsten.
flop aeries that gave the Dutch
cycle collided with a car at the
than midnight, March 10, 1952.
Quarterback—Gersonde.
Invited were the Mesdames Carl
the
s
Arnold wan
warned that students corner of River Ave. and Sixth Winstrom, Russell Veldheer, Lloyd
Halfbacks — Bernard, Lange. Lilts 10 From Ottawa
The second quarter was nearly Sisson, Shell.
academicyear ends in Jan- St. at 4:20 p.m. Thursday.
whose academk
Meeuwsen, Allen Fraam, Harold
Ten Ottawa county men will be
relaxing compared to, the tempo
The injured girl is Lora De -Knoll, Earl Marllnk, Ormen Van
uary should have test scores in
Fullback— Knuth.
inducted into the service in Decof the remainder of the game.
their files when local draft boards Feyter, 195 132nd Ave.
Haitsma,Clarence Overway, John
ember, according to an announceThere were no touchdowns, no RAW HIDES MISSING
She w^s riding her bicycle north
consider their cases in January.
Hqogland and the Misses Annetta
ment
today by Col. Glenn B. Arnfumbles, and only three intefeepon River Ave., and' a car, driven Dykstra, Helen Hoogland and
Grand Haven — Eagle-Ottawa old, state selective service chief.
by R. K. Bassett, 62, of 110 East Ruth Vander Ark.
WILL MAKE JOB BIGHT
Leather 'Co., Grand Haven, is ofAllegan county will be called
One of the interceptions was fering a reward for information
Allegan (Special) — The con- Eighth St., was headed south on
made by Dan Haze brook, HoUand leading to arrest and conviction on to furnish seven men.
tractor and materialsfurnishing River, making a left turn , on
The inductees will be part of firm in charge of resurfacing Al- Sixth St. The two vehicles met The North Koreans crossed the
guard, who again played a ter- of the person or persons who stole
38th parallel to. invade South
the state’sDecember quota of 1,- legan’s downtown sidewalkslast near the crosswalk.
rific game clL evening. Hazobrook $2,000 worth of salted raw hides
Korea Saturday, June 24, I960.
115 men. Wayne county will fur- summer, have promised to make
took a partialy blocked pass that
TTie impact was not great, acjiish 501 men. and outstate coun- the job satilfactory,City Managcording to city police, but the girl
Wherever there are weasels,
£2 uko
fence w“
r
«r Philip Beauvais, said today.
was thrown to the pavement.
mice ire kept under control
onds remaining, elected to punt
on fourth down. The punter fumbled, and then his kick was partially blocked and recover^!on
the St. Joe one-yard line by two
Bears, making it Holland’s ball.
But the clock ticked away, and
actually reached zero before the
officials signaled time out, called
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Local

Angry Bickering
At

in

Arrest

Fistiights

Allegan (Special)—-Angry quarwho shot which goose
at the Swan Creek high banka
flared into serious trouble Tuesday when one man was arrested
and at least three fistfightswere

Boyd Veenkant, 34, Allegan,
pleaded innocent to a charge of
assualt with a deadly weapon
when he was broupht into court
late Tuesday. He was arrested
by conservation officers sifter
Obie Harden, Kalamazoo,claimed
Veenkant threatened him with
his shotgun when the Kalamazoo
man tried to pick up a goose he
believed he had just shot.
Veenkant was released on $200
bond and will be tried in Munici6.

“It has gotten so that it’s more
Important to be a sprinter than a
marksman,
remarked Johnson,
who enjoys a little goose hunting
himself occasionally.
Since a flight of geese causes

Members of the Good Roads committee of the
Ottawa Board of Supervisors Inspectedthe repair
work now in progress on the plere of the Eastmanvllle bridge while on a tour of county roads
Tuesday.Left to right are A. H. Stegenga of
Oliva township,chairman of committee; John Van

Dyke of Holland, Dick Nleusma of Park, Peter
Van Den Bosch of Zeeland,Bert Wolcott of Wright,
Nick Cook of Zeeland, and diver Roy Winters of
Chicago. In lower picture, diver points to place
where water gushes when air pressure Is applied

a

by

LOANS

Adv.

Fennville
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Private funeral services were
held at KalamazooMonday afternoon for Mrs. Geraldine Todd,
wife of Allman Todd. The family
formerly resided here at East
Main St. Besides her husband she
leaves one son, two (laughtersand

four grandchildren.Burial took
place at Mountain Home cemetery, Kalamazoo.
The Odd Fellow* wiU hold a
game dinner at 7
Friday
evening tor their members and
eons. The Rebekahs will serve, after which a program will be presented. William Bush U general
chairman.
Harold Watts, Sr., was taken
to Allegan Health center Sunday,
seriously 111 of a heart and kidney
complication. Mrs. Watts Is staying in Allegan with Mrs. Delbert
Mycr. Hi* mother, Mrs. Martha
Watts, has, been called home from

pm

part of the estate assets.

Objections filed

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland

have been examined by an estate
tax officer, and that the order, in
effect, approvespurchaseby the
administrator of a substantial

cited that

WANT-ADS
LOANS

to close an estate before accounts

The case brought to a climax
the bickering over geese that
Johnson said.

Houting

of Hadley N. Buss to have assets of the estate assigned to
him. and that the order attempts

reported.

has prevailed lately at the popular
hunting rendezvous, Sheriff Louis

to Keith

County Probate Court Oct. 6, 1950,
allowing the final account of the
administrator in the estate of
Wendell A. R. Buss. M. Everett
Dick Is the surviving administrator. The co-administrator,Charles
H. McBride,is deceased.
Yost allegesthat the order fails
to recognize his right as assignee

rels over

pal Court Nov.

Wed

ternoon heard the appeal case of
Arthur C. Yost of Holland from
order issued by the Ottawa

Many Arguments

And Some

Miss Stroop

Grand Haven (Special)—Judge
Raymond L. Smith Tuesday af-

Goose Hunters Engage
In

Man Appeals

Probate Order

Swan Creek

Ends

25. 195T

Yost

pledge agreement

concerning 464i shares of common
stock of the Buss Machine Works
had never been appraised,sold or
disposed of by a court order and
should be listed as an asset of
the estate and accountedfor. and
that real estate listed in the final
account had never been properly
appraisedor disposed of as required by law.
He alio charged that the final
account fails to disclose profits
the administrator made by his
services of transfers which re-

a visit with her daughter, Donn%
and family in New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell,
David and Janet, risitedrelative*
In Lima. Ohio, from Friday until

Monday.
Mra. John Crane and daughter,
Mrs. Peter Cole, have returned
Keith P. Houting
(du Soor photo) from a three montha visit with
sulted in his ownership of all
The bride wore a brown suit their daughter and son-in-law,
After a wedding trip to Niagara
the stock of the Buss Machine
Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Keith P. trimmed with brown velvet, Mr. and Mr*. Oscar Pearson at
Works, together with Eldon Dick
a barrage from the high banks
Houting now are at home at 34 brown velvet accessories and a San Pedro, Calif. They made both
and Emerson T. Cameron.
rone of 140 hunters, there'sroom
West 22nd SL They were married white orchid corsage.Her pearl trips by plane.
Attorneysare to file briefs in
for plenty of dispute son'ietimes
Saturday, Oct. 20, in the new par- and rhinestone choker was a gift
Mrs. Ivan Lloyd and Mrs. Ida
the case, which will take about ish house of Trinity Reformed of the groom.
as to just whose bullet found a
Martin left Monday to spend a
three weeks, after which the church. Dr. John R. Mulder read Her attendant wore a gray suit week visiting Mrs. Lloyd’s sisters
particulargoose.
court will render its decision.
But the sheriff deplored the unthe double ring rites at 3:30 p.m. with gray velvet accessories and at Cleveland, Ohio. Mrs. Harry
Lifting
sportsmanlike“game hogs” who Gets
Miss Marie Meinsma was pianist a lavender orchid corsage.
Becker of Battle Creek is staying
scavenge the back lines of the
A reception for 90 guests was with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Lester Schaap was solohigh banks to pick up fallen
Eastmanville
Work is proheld in the church parlor* after George Mechem, during Mrs. Marist.
Hurt in
birds.
Mrs. Houting is the former the rites. Mr. and Mrs. Roger tin’s absence. t
gressing on repairing the crumb“Some don't even carry a gun,”
Marilyn Stroop, daughter of Mr. Lankheet ierved at the punch
James Kee, quarterbackfor the
ling piers of the 34-year-old
he exclaimed.
and Mrs. Henry Stroop, 746 South bowl and Mr. and Mrs. George Black Hawks, fractured hi* arm
bridge
across
Grand
river
here,
“When a hunter comes along
on
Shore Dr. The groom it a son of Schaftenaar were in charge of the while practicing footballlast Frito pick up his game, he’s often but the repair job is much more
Mr. and Mrs. Murvel Houting, 323 gift room.
day. He was taken to Allegan
challenged by another hunter or complicatedthan inspectors first
Mrs. Houting is employedby the Health center where he was conGrand Haven (Special)—Three West 18th St.
believed.
a hog." Johnson said.
persons were injured as the result The bride’s only attendant was Prudential Insurance Co. and Mr. fined until Monday evening.He
crew of Intrusion-Prepakt,
He was told another argument
of two accidents within 20 min- her sister-in-law, Mrs. Jack Houting is assistant manager at will be unable to play football the
Tuesday had resulted on one Inc., Chicago branch, has been
rest of the season but it is hoped
utes at same spot early Tuesday Stroop. Vernon Houting assisted Maplewood Dry Cleaners.
man's losing some front teeth reinforcing the piers which have
his brother as best man. Ushers
Three pre-nuptialshower* were he will be able to taken an active
on
US-16.
been deteriorating at and below
when he was struck by a gun barThe first accident occurred at were Jack Stroop and James Wo- given for the bride, by Miss Myra part in basketball.
the water line. This is done mainrel, but no names were reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Edmund*
1:30 a.m. when a car driven by john. Mr. and Mrs. Rodger Stroop Saunders,Mrs. Jack Stroop and
ly by putting wooden forms
Other fights were said to have ocRonald E. Barkel, 18, Coopersvllle,were master and mistress of cere- Mrs. R. Stroop, and by Mrs. Mur and family of Victoria, HI., spent
around the damaged parts and
curred during the last few days.
vel Houting.
the week-end here with his mothstruck Owen Raymond ‘Anderson, monies.
injecting a mixture of cement and
Once last year a goose was liter, Mrs. Clara Martin.
45,
of
I^amont,
who
received
rock. But further inspection re»••••••••••
erally torn apart by two hunters
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Milteer of
compound fracture of the left leg.
«••••••••••••••••••••••
vealed the inside of the piers are
with the mutual idea each had
Gary, Ind., visited Sunday with
Anderson
had
stopped
his car
honeycombed and crumbling, and
her father, Claude Hutchinson
the middle of the road and was
had a lucky shot.
the crew now is drilling holes and
If . the wings of a goose are
standing alongside when he was
and wife.
forcing cement into the big piers
broken by the shot, the bird is
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Terlep of
hit. Barkel said he did not see
in an effort to solidify the interapt to come straight down and ior. In some cases, the deteriorAnderson because he was blinded
Berwyn. 111., spent the week-end
By Dick MUllmma
land, Grand Haven and .Benton here. They announced the sale of
there's seldom trouble.But when
by lights of an oncoming truck.
ation was so bad that water and
A 15-game basketball schedule Harbor might Join with St. Joe their home on Wilson St. to ChiAnderson was taken to St
the fowl is wounded it may sail mud spurted 10 feet out of the
Mary’s hospitalin an ambulance. for 1951-52 for Holland high and Niles and possibly another cago parties. The Leland Stewfor some distance and some have opposite side when pressure was
At :50 p.m. a truck driven by school has been announced by J. team to form a new conference. art family reside in it.
been known to fall dead miles applied to shoot down cement.
Covetous eyes have been cast toMoran, director of athletics.
Miss Jtcque Crane spent the
Jack
Amas Hambrick, 50, Grand
away after being hit in the Swan
“It's a wonder the bridge has
The season will open Nov. 30 ward Grand Rapids more than week-end In Kalamazoo with her
Rapids, crashed into the rear of a
. Creek firing line.
held through the years." a group
standing truck of which A1 Welch, against Grand Rapids Ottawa once, with Godwin Height* men- sister, Miss Norma Crane.
of Ottawa county supervisorssaid
26, Grand Rapids, was the driver. Hills, and close March 4 against tioned most recently.
Mrs. A. B. Dorrance and two
when they stopped at the bridge
At least, this picture has been daughtersvisited from Thursday
Young People’? Mission
Welch had stopped at the scene the same team. Seven games are
in a driving rain Tuesday.
painted by one Informant close until Sunday with her parents,
away, and eight at home.
of the first accident.
The men were members of the
Meeting Held Sunday
Hambrick received a broken Fred Weiss will be back at the to the source. But just notice how Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Wiedorft ot
good roads committee of the Otnose, broken right ankle and his helm of the Dutch cage squad, many “ifs" and “mights" and Traverse City.
A special missionarymeeting tawa board and they were makm i
passenger. John S. Tomlin, 29, with Bob Connell handling the “proliablys" are Included in the
John Youngs and two children
for all boys ami girls of the Hol- ing a tour of roads throughoutthe
also
of Grand Rapids, received reserves and Carroll Norlin and picture.
and Mi® Margaret Tigg of Terra
land classiswas held Sunday at country when they included a stop
If all that happens, then Mus- Haute, Ind., spent the week-end
chest and back injuries. Both Jack Rombouts in charge of jun3:30 p.m. in Prospect Park Chris- at the bridge.
kegon and Muskegon Heights in the A. B. Cllmie home.
were taken to St. Mary’s hospi- ior high ball.
tian Reformed church. Mrs. ClarFor the first time they were
Beside* all five Southwestern would be left out In the cold, along
tal.
U. S. Crane submitted to the
ence Do Graaf, president of the aware of the true danger that
conference
foes, Holland will meet with Dowagiac and Buchanan.In- grafting of cartilage on his right
State police charged Hambrick
Holland union, conducted the confronts users of the bridge.
with reckless driving and having the same three outside teams as dependent ball? Probably the only elbow at the Allegan Health cenmeeting.
They followed workmen along the
no Michigan operator’s license. last year. Two games will be play- answer.
ter Monday. Mr. Craae fractured
Organ selections wore played narrow catwalk On water level,
Oh well. Owo®o, which drop- it last spring in s fall while prunWelch was charged with having ed with Ottawa Hills and Grand
by John Hoogstra. Glenn Ver saw the crumbling piers and talkRapids Central,and one with ped out of the Saginaw Valley ing. His daughter, Mrs. Jaipes
an expired chauffeur'slicense.
Joins
Hulst road scripture,Roger Bratt ed with the diver who does the
conference a year ago because of
Lansing Sexton.
Wooten, R. N., of Midland, is asand Mrs. A1 Dykstra offered pray- underwater work. The river is 16
the caliberof competition, now
The complete schedule:
sisting in his care.
er. Mr. and Mrs. David Boyd were
feet deep in some places.
Nov. 30, Ottawa, there; Dec. 7, ranked number aeven class A team
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
guest speakers. Mrs. Boyd was
For the last few weeks, the
Benton Harbor, here; Dec. 13, in the state.
and Mre. Joe Skinner. Sr., were
dressed in an Indiana costume. crew has been working on the
Associate members were special
Grand
Haven,
there;
Dec.
21,
Cen(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Skinner
The Singing Boys, under the dir- three piers at the south end of the
Capt. Homer C. Lokker, son of tral, here; Jan. 4, Kalamazoo,
Lansing (UP)
Rep. George guests at a meeting of Junior
and family of La Porte, Ind., and
ection of Miss Alhertha Bratt, bridge. Pier No. 4 has been rethere; Jan. 11, Muskegon Heights, Six-Year-Old Daughter
Mr. and Mra Joe Skinner, Jr.,
sang, "My God How Wonderful paired and piers 3 and 5 are ex- M. Van Peursem of Zeeland was Welfare League Tuesday evening Mrs. Nellie Lokker, 108 East 14th
and family.
Thou Art,” by Turton and "Seek pected to be completednext week. named to a five-man joint legisla- at the Woman’s Literary club St., left San Francisco,Calif., here; Jan. 18, Muskegon, here; Of Ex-Resident Killed
Saturday for Korea. His address Jan. 22, Sexton, here; Jan. 25,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fosdick
Ye the Lord.” by Roberts. Mrs. Only last week, it was discovered tive committee to handle plans house.
is Capt. Homer C. Lokker, Benton Harbor, there; Feb. 1, The six-year-old daughterof accompanied his mother, Mrs.
Bert Bos accompaniedthe group Pier 1, the pier closest to the
Highlight
of
the
business
sesfor a visit to Lansing by Gen.
02035122, Casual Off., Cen. APO Grand Haven, here; Feb. 8, KalaA collection amounting to $100.former Holland resident was kill Charles Fosdick, of Chicago Sunnorth approach was in equally bad
25 was taken. The offerings will condition, but the crew is pre- Douglas MacArthur during Janu- sion was the making of plans lor 613, c/o Postmaster, San Fran- mazoo, here; Feb. 15, Muskegon ed accidentally Sunday in Levet- day. After a visit with her sister,
Heights,
there;
Feb.
22,
Muskea style show to be given by the cisco.
she will go to St. Louis. Mo., to
:( be used to buy Christmas gifts for
pared to repair it, althoughthe ary, 1952.
Gene Nichols of Saugatuck is gon,- there; Feb. 26, Central, town, N. Y., according to word spend the winter with Mr. and
Indian children.
league
Nov.
16.
The
show
will
be
Van Peursem was one of three
procedure may be different beplanning to leave Oct. 30, for there; March 4, Ottawa, here.
received by relativesin Holland Mrs. Charles Sears.
Ushers were Connie Holkeboer,
cause of cold weather coming on. representativesnamed to the com- called "Christmas Gifts Walking.” Orlando, Fla., for six months. His
today.
Nell Vander Ploeg, Diane Tinholt
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale enterPier No. 2 is a large round pier mute. Lt. Governor William C.
Committee chairmen named ior address will be 605 East Concord,
Principal J. J. Riemersma and
and Alyce Timmer.
tained at dinner Friday evening
Jennifer
Ann
Hume,
daughter
containing the mechanism for the
Athletic Director Joe Moran refor their son, Ned, Jr. Sunday
Vandenberg of Holland, as head of the show are Mrs. Edward Bro- Orlando, Fla.
swing bridge.The swing apparapresented Holland at ; meeting of of Sgt. and Mrs. Nathan Hume,
a family dinner honoring Jack
the senate, named two senators to lin, refreshments; Mrs. Robert
Trucker’s Condition Fair
tus has not been used for years.
what used to be the Big Seven was killed instantlywhen a piano Bale was held at he home of his
the group. They are Haskell L. Kouw, models; Mrs. L. W. Lamo, Arie Van Doesburg
Pier 2 also is damaged by deterhigh school league the other night (ell on her while she was at Sungrandmother, Mrs. Anna RichNichols, R., Jackson, and Harry Jr., and Mrs. Ray Helder, tickets.
After Being Hit by Train
day school.
ioration,but it was believed reat Dowagiac.
ards. Jack, who is attending PurF. Hittle, R., Lansing.
Other business included discus- Succumbs at Hospital
The
father, who is in the Air
pairs
will not be extensive.
The
meeting
was
called
to
deGrand Haven (Special)— The
due university,spent the weekThe representatives,in addition sion of the Christmascandy sale
Elmo Dotson of the Chicago
Arie Van Doesburg, 73, of route cide what the loop will do, now Force at Mitchell Field, N.Y., was
condition of Raymond Johnson, 45,
end here accompanied by Miss
to Van Peursem, were William S. and announcement that prescribed
branch
of
Intrusion-Prepakt
is job
that
it has been whittled down to raised in Holland and the Hume
4,
Holland,
died
in
Holland
hos1137 Roberts St., Muskegon, whose
Joan Morgan and Dick Bower of
Broomfield, R., Royal Oak, and glasses have been purchased for
truck was struck by a Grand superintendent for the repair job Robert M. Montgomery, R., Lan- children who needed them. It was pital Sunday night after a linger- four school^— Dowagiac, Buchan- lamily lived at the corner of Pine Indianapolis,Ind.
Ave. and 10th St.
Trunk freight train at the Buch- and Carl Hoglund of the Ottawa sing. All were named by house announced that as another Christ- ing illness. He had been seriously an, Niles and St. Joe. Three other
Lt. Col. Andrew Johnson of
His brother, Robert Hume,
ill the last two week*. He was teams— South Haven, Kalamazoo
anan Street crossing at 12:10 p.m. County Road commissionwas ap- speaker Victor C. Knox.
Long
Island, Donald Johnson of
mas
project, Mrs. Lincoln Sen298,s Von Raalte Ave., left today
Monday in Spring Lake, is re- pointed by County Engineer Carl The joint committee will ar- nett will design personalized bom in Holland Oct. 24, 1877, and State high and Three Rivers
Dexter and Miss Betty Johnson
for
Levettown.
Other
survivors
formally
resigned
at
the
session
T.
Bowen
as
county
inspector
on
lived here all his life. He was emported fair in Municipal hospital.
range .for the general’sappear- dL«hes for children for Christmas
of Detroit spent the week-end
include the parents, two sisters,
ployed as a cabinet maker at to join other leagues.
Johnson, who is a contractor the bridge job.
ance before the legislaturesched- gifts.
here with their parents, Mr. and
and
two
uncles,
John
Hume
of
Holland
was
invited
to
the
The
bridge
was
built
by
the
various
furniture
factories
for
a
and who was doing work at 209
Mrs. Henry Johnson and assistuled tentatively for Jan. 26. MacThe
remainder
of
the evening
Naperville,
111.,
and
Paul
Hume
of
Barber St., Spring Lake, was driv- state of Michigan in 1917. It was Arthur also may speak before the was spent working on pesonalized number of years and retired in meeting, along with Grand Haven
ed their father at his auction sal*
and Benton Harbor. Grand Haven Saginaw.
1947.
ing his panel truck north when not built with steel reinforcement, annual Michigan Press association Christmasstockings to sell.
Saturday.
was
represented
by
coach
Steve
In June 16, 1904, he was marthe front end of the train, going workers noted.
convention Jan. 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Elver Bailey atried to the former Nellie Kam- Sluka and faculty manager Ern- Heart Condition Fatal
west toward Grand Haven, struck
tended a color tour at Baldwin
est
Swanson.
Benton
Harbor
did
meraad. He was active in Pine
Hope College Student
the back end of the truck and Miss Joyce Hill Feted
last week.
Federal PT A Hears
Creek school affairs and for 24 not send a delegate, but a Har- For Grand Haven Man
carried It down the track for 50
Slightly Hurt in Crash
years was a member of the oorite newspaperman wai present.
feet, swung it around over on to At Surprise Shower
Talk by P. Kromann
What went on? Mostly talk. Gand Haven (Special)— Edgar Overiiel Farmer Dies
board of directois and a director
t the north side of the track with
•Grand Haven (Special) — John
Talk about what the Big Seven Wright, 46, of 413 Lafayette St.,
Mrs. Mamie Hill, Mr*. Marion
of
the
district.
He
also
was
one
the truck heading east when it
Peter Kromann. who came to Warren, 18, Muskegon, Hope colHill and Mrs. Florence Regnerus
of the organizers of the PTA, will do. Talk about forming a new died Wednesday at Municipal At Holland Hospital
came to rest. Johnson was thown
were hostessesat a surpriseshow- this country from Denmark, lege student, received slight cuts and had been president for sever- league. Talk about abandoningthe hospital. He had been ill of a heart
out of the right door.
John Poppen. 81, an Overisrt
Big Seven. Talk about abandoning condition for the last two years
er given in honor of Miss Joyce spoke to the Federal school PTA on the right cheek in a two-car al years.
He suffered head injuries, fracfarmer, died Sunday noon at Holthe
Southwestern
conference.
Talk
and
was
critically
ill for the past
Hill. The event was held Tuesday on "Why I Came to America.” accident Friday at 4:08 p.m. at
Besides the wife, he is survived
ture of three ribs and a fractured
evening at the Regnerua home, The group met in the school base- Fulton and Griffin Sts. Warren by three daughters, Mrs. Ray about this team joining that lea- week and a half. He was born in land hospital after a three-day
leg. The truck was demolished.
coronaryillness.
ment
Tuesday
evening.
was
a
passenger
in
a
car
driven
240 West 11th St. Miss Hill will
Lamb, Detroit; Mrs. Jesse Spal- gue and that team joining this lea- Lawrenceville, Ga., Aug. 11, 1905,
Surviving are the wife; a son,
Jack Nieboer, president of the by Sheridan Bolthouse, 20, Musbecome the bride of Robert Dalgue.
and had lived here for the last 15
ding of Howell, and Clarice, at
Holland and Grand Haven went years, coming from Grand Rap- Dr. James Poppc-n of Boston Mas*;
rymple, Muskegon, Saturday eve- PTA. opened the meeting. Devo- kegon, which collided with a home.
Mrs. Mary Deur Dies
to the meeting mostly to hear ids. Since his residence in Grand three daughters. Mrs. Gilbert Imning at Fourth Reformed church. tions were led by A. Vinstra.Miss truck diven by Don Zant, 18,
0( Heart Condition
Grand
Haven.
The
truck
was
Mary
Ann
Veldhuis
sang
two
The room was decorated in pink
this talk.
Haven, he was maintenancesup- mink, Mre. Sander Woltere of Over
Mrs. Mary Deur, 64, wife
As has been reported, there has ervisor at the Oldberg Manufac- isel and Mrs. George Poppen of
and yellow with an umbrella mo- solos. Following the talk, Mr. owned by Henry Swart, Spring Wisconsin Woman Dies
Fond du Lac. Wis.; 12 grandJohn Duer, died Friday evening tif. A corsage was presented the Vinstra showed slides of Florida. Lake contractor.No arrests were
been a simmeringof comment on turing Co.
At Holland Hospital
children, and six great grandchildat their home, 226 West 10th St. honored guest. Games were playRefreshments were served by made. City police said the BoltGrand Haven leaving the SouthHe
was
a
member
of
Presbyand Mrs. Charles Vande house car hooked the left rear Zeeland (Special)— Mrs. Agatha western conference to find a lea- terian church, PBOE of which he ren.
. She had been ill only one day. ed and duplicate prize* were Mr.
Marvin, 66, of Superior,Wis., died
the truck.
gue more its size. While there has wa* past exalted ruler for two
Cause of death was a heart condi- awarded. Miss Hill found her gifts Water and their committee.
Saturday noon at Holland hospiCity police alsu investigated a tal. Mrs. Marvin was planning to been little agitation along this years, FOE and Rod and Gun
tion.
by reading notes concealed In
Short Illness Fatal
four-car accident at Washington spend the winter with her daugh- line concerning Holland, the club. In 1937 he married Frances
Hospital Notes
Survivingbesides the husband miniatureumbrella*which were
and
Third
at
10:15
p.m.
Friday
are two daughters,Mrs. John arranged around a large center- (From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
ter, Mrs. Esther St^at of Noorde- thought ha* popped up now and Wood, who survives him as do For Hopkins
Admitted to Holland hospital when GeraldineBroulet, 17, loos. She was taken til after her agai|i.
Dokter and Mre. Evert De Neff; piece. Lunch was served, favors
three children,David, 11, Marilyn,
Mrs. Katherine Schafer, 67,
What’s going to happen? That’*, 9, and Kathleen, 3; a sister, Mrs.
a son, Carl; three grandchildren, being yellow nut cup* with tiny Tuesday were Mrs. Irving Kangas, Muskegon; driving her father's arrivalat her daughter’s home.
Surviving are three sons, Char- a good question. If Grand Haven Grant Ennis of Daytona Beach, Hopkins, died at her home Satur373 North Division; Lauren Pe- car, crashed into the rear of a
all of Holland; also two sisters, pink umbrellas.
day after a short illness.
Mrs. Peter De Vries of Holland Attendingwere Mrs. Reuben lon, Jr., route 4; Mary Ann De car causing the four-car pile-up. les of Nyssa, Ore., Robert of decide* to leave it* present lea- Fla.
Surviving ,are five daughters,
The other drivers were George Bend, Ore.,, and Edward of Super- gue, Holland probably will follow
and Mrs. Jacob Elenbaas of Bor- Baglien, Mrs. William Dorn bos, Kraker, 234 West 29th St.; James
ior, Wis.; six daughters,Mrs. suit. If these two team* quit,
Mrs. Martha Hess and Mrs. ChrisMiss
Sally
Dalrymple
and
Miss
Wojahn,
276
West
15th
St
Augstan,
route
2,
Spring
Lake;
culo.
tina Lancaster of Kalamazoo Mra.
Ida Dalryinple, all of Muskegon, Dischaged Tuesday were Marcia Arthur L. Nash, Grand Haven, Staat, Mrs. George Nielsen and Kalamazoo probably will take up Chief at Convention
Mrs. A. Mattila of Superior,' Wis.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff Hulda Ooperman and Mrs. Esther
Tbe United States government Mr*. William Vander Sy* of Sterenberg, route 6; Mrs. William a*d Martin Loftis of Muskegon. Mrs. William Bonkosky of Kings, it* Handing invitationto join the
Five-A conference (Battle Creek, off Wednesday for the inter- Kerber of Hopkin* and Mrs. Kathsells for 25 cents each copies of Spring Lake and the Meedames Thomson, 61 West Ninth St.; Mrs.
Wis., Mrs*. Amil Luesman of Solon
erine Garlock of Allegan; a son,
William Gumser, Henry Van Dyke, Ray Koetsier, 198 East 24th St.; FATALLY INJURED
every patent It issues.
Springs, Wis., and Mrs. F. R. Jackson, Ann Arbor, Lansing national convention of chiefs of
police to be held at Miami. Fla. Irving of Wayland; 17 grandchilHenry Oonk, Earl Fairbanks, Mrs. Lester De Ridder and baby, Grand Rapids (UP)— Cornelius Roe* of White Bear Lake, Minn.; Eastern, Lansing Sexton.)
The hard-shelled crab Is the Chester Johnson, Blaine Timmer 118 West 20th St.; Mrs. John De Young, 82, wa* killed last night 35 grandchildren; . five great If all this happens, Benton Har- Mrs. Van Hoff and family accom- dren; three brothers, John, Willoft-shelledcrab at a different and th^. Misses Delores Oonk, Au- Vanden Bosch and baby, 445 Gor- when struck by a car driven by grandchildren;a brother, and a bor probably will quit what’* left panied him. The Van Hoffs expect liam and August Link, all of Ravenna.
of the league, too. And then, Hol- to be gone until Nov. 15.
lister.
stage of life.
drey Timmer and Joanne HUL
don SL
Floyd De Vos, 17.
on other side of the

pier.

(Sentinelphoto?)
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License Plates

Welfare

Social

Cmr N!WS, THUMDAT, OCTOIE*

For 1952 Arrive

Department Setup

At Local

Board of Supervisors

Bureau

Now is the time to start thinking about buying 1952 license

Decides on Changes

plates.

At Stormy Session

Holland'sallotment of 21,400
Allegan (Special)— With one
resolutionand an election, Allegan county supervisorsFriday
shook up the county’s social wel*
fare department operation and
expressed hopes of ending an ex-

plates of all classifications
have
arrived at the license bureau. The
1952 plates are reversed in color
for next year. They have black
numerals on silver background.
License bureau Manager A1
Dyk pointed out that owners of
trailers weighingmore than 2,500
pounds need both titles and serial
numbers for plates this year. If
they have no serial number, they
must apply for it through the
bureau.

isting friction between welfare
board members.
The resolution. ordered the
social welfare commission to act
as a policy-making board only,
with none of its members permitted to do any administrative
work.
Arthur
Hatty, Allegan
banker, was elected a member,

dicated as the board's choice for

department director, a job now
on a "hire and fire" basis at the
commission’s discretion, with final
approval by the supervisors.
Still to be worked out was the
position of Leon Godfrey, also a
,

commissionmember and manager
of the county farm. Since he can
no longer do both joba, supervisors expected to ask for his resignation from the board, with the
assumptionhe would be hired as
farm manager upon election of a

load had to br transferred before the vehicle could be righted.
Damage was not eerloua, according to aheriff's officers. Bailey waa
headed for
• )

Muakegon.

(Penna-Saa photo)

A new system of

W.

replacingTed Hicks, who has
served as departmentdirector.
The action was not considered
an ouster of Hicks, who was in-

Thl* big aami landed on It* aide whan a load of axles shifted while
driver Harmon L Bailey, of 2777 Cornelia Ave., Grand Rapids, was
making a left turn from M-21 onto US-31 just east of Holland about
« a.m. Sunday. Tha driver received a slight knee Injury. The entire

issuingplates
will be in effect for 1952, resulting in raised commercial vehicle
rates in almost all classifications,
By Arnold Mulder
although passengercar fees will
remain the same.
The new system sets up 16 Before the modern novel began In addition to having her head
its career a couple of centurie* cut off, he decreed that he should
codes where there used to be five
ago narratives in what is known be provided with a new wife each
classifications. The old codes were
as a "frame" were much more evening and that her head should
passenger, commercial, trailer,
popular than they are today. The be cut otf the next morning.
farm trailerand hearse and am"frame” of those volumes of narA young woman with a vivid
bulance.
ratives has been supplanted by
imaginationnamed Scheherazade
But the 16 new grouos include
the "plot” ot the modern novel. offered herself as one of the vicpassenger, house car. trucks,
One of the most familial* tims. A clever story teller, she
truck and road tractors,passen"frames" is that of Chaucer’s told the bored sultan a tale that
ger carrying vehicles (cabs and I *
‘Canterbury Tales." Chaucer im- arrived at its climax just before
buses), hearses and ambulances,
agined a group of 30 pilgrims on the time for her execution armoving vans, municipallyfran- their way to a shrine at Canterchised vehicles (city-ownedbus- bury passing the time by telling rived. The sultan was so eager to
hear the end that he postponed the
es), trailers, low bovs or carry- stories. On that "frame" the poet
execution until the next morning.
alls. farm trailer, farm wagon, could string any stories he might
She thereupon ended her story
trailer coaches, motorcycles, mo- wish to tell.
and began another, again timing
torbikes and scooters and farm
Another "frame" is that of it in such a way that the sultan
trucks.
Giovanni Boccaccio's "Decamer- ordered a second pastponement.
Each classifications
has an up- on.” The great Italian story teller
In this way she kept her own
ward-sliding fee rate.
imagineda group of people gath- head and the sultan's interestfor
Plates will go on sale Dec. 1, ered in a country house to escape
a thousand and one nights. By
and mast be in use by March 1. the plague in the city. To pass that time he was so much in love
Miss Potricio Margaret Arentz
One list word from manager Dyk: the time and escape boredom they with her story telling skill that
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Arentz,
Start looking for your title. You tell stories. Again, it w^s possible he made her his favoritewife.
149 Cambridge Ave.. announce the
need it to buy licenseplate*.
for the narrator to string any
The unknown Arabian author engagementof their daughter,
stories he pleased on his "frame." thus invented the to-be-continuedThere were many other in-our-nextdevice that every PatriciaMargaret, to Merrill Robert Human, son of Mr. and Mrs.
"frames” in older times that story magazine today uses that prints
William J. Human, route 5.
tellers used to give the kind of serial stories.The writer of the
unity to a volume of tales that book could place in his dramatic
"plot" today gives to a novel. "frame" any story that was exThe "frame” was in fact one of citing enough to hold the interest
the elements in the development of those who could read the Ara(From Monday’* Sentinel)
of the novel form.
bian language.
Reduced activity on the hunting

Library Adventures

- ,::rvVV'

An

interceptedpass on ths two-yard lint killed any chance of
Holland’s eecond touchdown In the waning second! of the second
quarter Friday night at 3t. Joseph. HalfbackWayne Shell Intercepted a Terry Burna-to-Tom Maents aerial near the goal line and
was immediately smeared out of bounds by Maentz (60) and John
Fendt (on the ground). St. Joe ran out the clock after the Interception,and Holland led at the half, 7-6. Holland won the game

'3‘12,

Burnips

(Sentinelphoto)

Zeeland

Allegan Board
Sets Tax Rate
Allegan (Special)— A tax rat«
of 7.75 mills to raise $503,750 in
taxes was formally accepted by
Allegan county supervisorsThursday, along with the apportionment among the cities and townships.

Next step is the paring of a
tentative $657,000 budget set up
last spring to meet the tax reve»nue figure.

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
In a move towards keeping an
Bible study group
Corp. Gordon B. Huizenga.wno
eye on their requests to various
new member.
of Market Street Methodist
is stationed at Memphis, Tenn.,
county departmentsto keep strictBy its action, the supervisors church met Sunday at 8 p.m.
ly within their budgets, the supis spending a 10-day furlough at
followed the lead of most other
Several local people attended
ervisors voted to request a quarcounties in the state, who prohithe
home
of
his
parents,
Mr.
and
the annual Sunday school conventerly report of expenditures froml
bit welfare board members from
tion of various churches held re- Mrs. G. F. Huizenga, North State
each county office from now on.
taking salaried jobs in the departSt.
cently in Martin Reformed churcli.
ment.
The resolution followed discusPfc.
Gordon
Meeuwsen
Is
asA program was presented both in
sion of the request from the counThe electionfollowed a stormy
signed
to
Lowry
Air
Force
base
at
tilb afternoon and evening. The
session in which both supervisors
ty school board for a transfer of
fellowship supper was held at 6 Denver, Colo., for technical trainand the welfare commissionde$1,625. Some members pointed out
ing
in
basic
munitions.
He
is
the
p.m., after which Morris Carlton
plored the inadequate care given
the fund already was overdrawn
of Youth Haven, Muskegon, was son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit P.
patients at the county hospital by
the original $-1,326 appropriation.
Meeuwsen
of
Zeeland
and
has
guest speaker.
the local physician.
Action op the transfer was dePrayer band was held recently completed his indoctrinationat
The welfare board was directed
layed until the board had a reActivity
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John the Sampson Air Force base in
to replace the present doctor, Brower.
port from the school office on its
New York.
w ho for $150 monthly, is supposfinancialsituation. The report
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Terpstra
The
Women’s
Society for Chrised to make three visits per week
was
requested for this session.
of
north
of
Zeeland,
are
visiting
to the county hospital, examine tian Service of Burnips Metho- at the home of relatives in Platte
dist church met recently at the
all new patienu, and make emerhome of Mre. Marian Brown and S. D.
Autumn Theme Sets
fency visits as needed.
Zeeland public schools closed
Perhaps the most famous Many of the tales had life Mr. and Mrs. Chester Sitter
Mrs. Sybil Lyndecker of Grand
Director Ted Hicks told superscene
was
reported
during
the
Thursday and Friday so that
"frame" of all time was the one enough so that they have become and daughter, Karen, have return- Scene for Banquet
VMors that unless a better system Rapids. A potluck dinner was teachers could attend the annual week-end in the southernhalf of
used by the unknown author or a part of the folklore of all lands. ed to their home in Boyden, Iowa,
served,by the hostesses.A devoMembers of the Ladies Bible
Ottrwa county.
of physician’scare was establishfall teacher’ institute at Grand
Conservation Officer Elmer authors of "Arabian Nights’ En- Nearly every literate person after spending a week's vacation class of First Methodist church
ed immediately,the countv was tional and businea meeting was Rapids.
tertainment." The book was writ- knows by tradition, if not through
met in the church parlors Friday
in danger of losing state aid for in charge of the president.A
Zeeland Christian schools also Uoerman checked about 30 hunt- ten in Arabic about 800 years actual reading, about Ali Baba here with their cousins, Mr. and evening for their annual fall banshort missionary program was
social welfare.
ers Sunday in the lower half of
Mrs. John H. Vander Veen, route quet.
presented by the members. Mre. closed for meetings of the Chris- the county. Saturday'shunting after Christ. It was not until the and the Forty Thieves, and about
tian School instituteheld Thursx
early
eighteenth
century
that
a Aladdin and his Wonderful Lamp,
Decorations carrying out class
Lyndeckerwas speaker.
force was larger, with many in
Frenchman brought the tales to and about Sindbad the Sailor.
Burnips PTA met Tuesday, Oct. day and Friday which coincided the field.
Norwood Reck, student at colors included autumn leaves and
9. at 8 p.m. at the school. Tiw with meetings ot the Michigan
Boerman pointed out that while the Western world by translating Many generations of children mj Western Theological seminary flowers about the rooms and bouquets of chrysanthmums and
new president, John De Young, Education association.
....
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
only relativelylittle land is post- them into French. Soon they were the western world have
A talent program will be pre- ed against Sunday hunting, the translated from French into Eng- brought up more or less on those
,gurat m,nistcLatl><>th seme- lighted candles on the tables. Mr.
The regular meeting of Gan- teacher and principalof the
ges Grange will be Friday even- school, presided at he op- sented to the public on Nov. 1 general feeling of the farmer is lish, and for more than two cen- Arabian stories and many.others. es Sunday at First Reformed and Mrs. William Bender, Mrs. T.
Kane and Mrs. P. Raffenaud were
ing, Oct. 26, and will feature a ening and business sessions. An under sponsorshipof the Music known and outside hunters "don’t turies they have been the delight Some of them are almost as well church in Grand Haven.
hard times party with games, interestingprogram was present- Mothers club of Zeeland public bother" to come to Ottawa on of childen in many lands— to say known to the children of the Pfc. Wayne Nyboer. son of Mr. in charge of decorations.
Covers were laid for 45 guest*.
nothing of grownups, for the book western world as the familiar and Mrs. Mannes Nyboer. 199
prizes and refreshments.Members ed. A potluck lunch was served by schools.Mrs. Edward De Pree’ >s Sunday as a rule.
may come in costume and bring the mothers and teachers. Par- president of the club. At a meet- Those hunters who were check- Is about as much for them as it is Bible stories— which are of course East 17th St., was graduated last Chicken dinners were served by.
week from an Air Force commu- the Builder class of the church./
also oriental in their inception.
The annual booster night ents and friendsof the school are ing of the club last week special ed Sunday generallywere suc- for children.
nications school at Scott Air Tiu Rev. J. O. Hagans ottered
music
was
presented
by
Ann
De
"Arabian
Nights’
EntertainBut "Arabian Nights’ Enterof the Grange will be held Friday invited to attend the November
cessful.with either birds or rabForce base, 111., according to prayer.
ment” had perhaps the mast dra- tainment"is not. properly speakovenmg, Nov. 2, at the Grange meeting which will be held on Pree and Jan Van Peursem. They bits in the bag, Boerman said.
announcement by Col. George W.
Entertainment included readmatic
"frame"
ever
devised
by
a
ing
a
children’s
hook,
or
at
least
Hall. Supper is at 6:30 followed Monday. Nov. 5. at 8 p.m. A pro- were accompaniedby Betty BloeThe officer expects evening
Pardy, base commander.
ings by Mrs. Nina Daugherty,
mendaal. The junior band, direct- hunting and a big day Saturday story teller. The author imagined not exclusively so. Any grownup
by program at 8:30. Speakers gram is being planned.
Miss Anna Marie Mqrlink. 216
for the evening will be Verne
The WSCS of Monterey Center ed by William Tower, played sel- to take care'of most of the field that a Sultan Schahriar discover- can find in it the wisdom of a ma- West Washington St., Zeeland, chairman of the entertainment
committee and a past teacher of
ections.
ed
infidelity
in
his
favorite
wife.
Mure
mind.
Stockman, overseer of the State Methodist church was held at the
work until the season closes Nov.
returned from Holland hospital th<? class. Phyllis Ann Dunn and
A potluck supper will be held 5.
Grange, and William Blake assist- home of one of its members. The
Thursday to convalesce following
Mrs. H. Ter Haar, and solos by
ant steward
State Grange. president conducted the devotion- in the First Reformed church
gone to Braden Castle, Fla., to surgery two weeks ago.
Mrs. J O. Hagans accompanied
Milton Simons of Chicago has al and business’ meeting. A pot- parlorsTuesday evening at a regMr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
F.
Colespend the winter. They were acby Mrs. R Mattson.
been spending a few days in the luck dinner was served by the ular meeting of the Service Chain.
companied by their daughter, Mrs. man. 638 Graafshap Rd„ left FriIncluded among the out-of-town
Members will make stuffed rag
home of his brother, Ed. Simons hostess.
(From Saturday's Sentinel;
Lloyd Wark •who drove their car. day for Indianapolis.Ind.. where guests was Mrs. W. F. Kendrick
and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Moored and dolls for the kindergarten followFuneral services were held last En route they visted their son and they were called by the unexpectof Grand Rapids. Mre. Kendrick
Mrs. Ida Miziner of Grandville Mrs. Sherman Moored of Burnips ing the supper.
Saturday from the Marsh funeral brother. Allen Barron and family ed death of Mr. Coleman’sfather. is a former member of the group.
was a visitor last week in the motored to the home of Wendell On Wednesday the 63rd annual
home in Albion for Hardy L. Rey- at Wyandotte.
The Colemans plan to be gone
Mrs. H. Damson and Mr*. L.
nome of Mr. and Mrs Charles Ford one day last week.
Ottawa County Sunday school
nolds, 82, of Albion, a former
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford several days as they will attend Kennedy served on the reception-'
Green.
Prayer and Praise service of convention will be held at the
Fennville resident. Mr. Reynolds spent the week-end as guests of the burial rites in South Carolina.
committee.
Grand Haven (Special)
At operated a general store here
Fennville Rural Extension club the local Methodist church was First Relormed church of this
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Pike of Otsego.
Mrs. Frank G. Aman. 289 West
6:25
a.m.
Saturday
a
car
driven
city. The afternoon session at 1:45
from 1911-1917 when he purchasMrs. Leola Jackson spent from 23rd St., returned to her home
rw
Wednesday evening, held Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Hospital Note*
Burnips School PTA has pur- and the evening session at 7:30 by Eugene Fisher, 21, Muskegon ed and edited the Fennville Her- Friday until Monday at. South Thursday from Ferguson hospih'
Loomis
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Heights,
failed
to
make
a
turn
on
achool house. The lesson, "Line in chased a new slide for the school will have as their theme. "A
ald for 12 years, then moved to Haven, visiting Mrs. Eva Stillson. tal, Grand Rapids, where she was
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Dress, will be given by Mrs playground.
Changeless Christ for a Changing US-16 and M-104 in Nunica, went Albion. There he was engaged in
Charles Sargent is a patient at under observation for several Bastian Bouman and baoy, 136
jWlham Adkin and Mrs. Clovis Prayer and Praise service was World." Walter A. Vander Haar is off the highway on to the shoul- the printing business, retiring in Allegan Health Center where he days.
Walnut; Mrs. Winnie Verhoef,
Dornan. Hostesses for the even- held Tuesday at 8 p. m. in the president of the Ottawa county der of the road and rolled over 1945. He Is survived by three rnderwent a serious operation.
Mrs. Anna Hovenga attended 340 Maple; Naidine Kruidhof,
tng are Mrs. Lawrence Wade and church.
Council of Religious Education in a ditch. Alex Williams. 26. also daughters,Mrs. Olive Cleary of
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Climie are the wedding Saturday of John route 3. Zeeland; Myrna Newof Muskegon Heights, suffered Ypsilanti; Mrs. Carolyn Forester
Mrs. Stanley Wade.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shuck and which sponsorsthe convention.
building
a new home in the Lands- Kersjes, Jr., and Miss Betty Ann house 144 East 14th St.; Lois
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye spent children ot Burnips were Sunday
The Rev. John Vander Moulen, bruises on the head and body. He of Battle Creek; Mrs. Vernelle
burg divisionin the north part of Collins at St. Francis Xavier Kragt, 74 East 13th.
was
taken
to
Hackley
hospital
in
Arh^eek:fJd 1° Jackson and Ann visitors at the home of their moth- pastor of First Presbyterian Muskegon. Fisher was charged by Anger of Royal Oak: one son, town. Mrs. Climie's father, P. S. church. Grand Rapids. The Rev.
Admitted Saturday were Kath- )
Wlfh their daughters, Mr. er and grandmotherand family of church of Laming and son of the
Byron of Dearborn; six grand- Bergren of Two Harbors, Minn., Paul Kersjes of St. Andrew's leen Corini, route 1, West Olive;
and Mrs Merle Dresselhouse and Zutphen.
late Dr. J. M. Vander Meulen and1 state police, who investigated,children and one brother, Clark of
cathedral, brother of the groom, Charles Emmick, 586 North
is contractor.
Ruth Burgh and families.
Spokane, Wash. Burial was made
The official board meeting of Mrs. Vander Meulen. the former with excessive speed.
officiated.
Shore drive; Rodney Robbins, 320
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Bryant
At 9:25 Saturday morning on at Albion.
Rpna Goodrich and Mrs. Burnips Methodist church was Mae Veneklasen. will present the
Capt. Lambertus N. Mulder, West 23rd St.; Lyda Swieringa,
and family were called to ColdM-50
at
68th
St.,
care
driven
by
of Allegan spent held last Friday evening at the devotional message.
Mrs. Joe Haaion visited her par- water last Friday by the death of husband of Mrs. Ruth Mulder of route 4, EM Ward Brouwer, 49 West
The Rev. Richard Porter. Col- Clyde James. 30, Muskegon, and ents in Chicago during the week- his mother. Mrs. Earl Bryant.
laf
their cottage in church.
Holland, is one of 80 medical 12th; Charles Bailey, 352J ColGanges and on Tuesday entertain- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shuck umbus. Ohio, will be principal Francis R. Bonnett, 28, Holton, end.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
C
Ras- officers who enrolledlast week umbia.
« group of women from the and Jimmy. Patty and Sheryl o' speaker at both sessions. Selected Mich., were involved in an acciConservation Officer Lyle Gates mussen of Iowa, formerly of here, for Aviation medical examiner
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Congregational church in Allegan. Burnips spent the week-end at leaders will conduct discussions in dent. James suffered lacerations was taken to Allegan Health
visited relatives at Pearl and Pull- course at the Air Force School Glenn Wiersema and baby, R.R. 2;
and
a
broken
right
leg
and
arm
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vander- their cottage up north. They re- various departments including
Center last Saturday for observa- man part of last week. Her son, of Aviation Medicine, at Randolph Mrs. Henry Sprick, 210 West 16th
and was taken to Butterworth tion. He is improving nicely.
pnl
tw° dau8thers Of turned to their home here Sunday children, adults, administrative, hospital
.Tames Collins and family accom- Field, San Antonio, Tex., accord- St.: Mrs. Mary Pemberton and
in Grand Rapids. AccordGrand Rapids were Sunday visit- evening.
young people and audio visual
Julius Claeys has returned home panied them home.
ing to the public information baby, 65 East 31st.; Mrs. Wendell
ors m the A. N. Larsen home.
The prayer meeting of Mont- aid. Leaders for this include the ing to state police,who are con- from Allegan Health Center where Mr. and Mrs. Sam McCullough office.
Miles and baby. 272 West 14th;
Ganges schools were closed erey Center Methodist church was Rev. L. Benes— young people. Miss tinuing their investigation, the he was treated two weeks for a
David Lamar, route 1; Mrs. Hollie
and two children of Berwyn, 111.,
latter
failed
to
stop
for
a
stop
Thursday and Friday and the held Tuesday at 8 p. m. in the Grace Pelon— children,and the
heart ailment.
Wells, route 4; Mrs. Leonard Mulspent the week-end at their cotDolores Bolt Engaged
church.
Rev. G. Roozeboom— adult and ad- sign while going south on 68th St.
der. route 4; Robert Mulder. 130
Funeral serviceswere held Sun- ta^e on Hutchins lake.
I'“titUt' Mr. and Mr*. Milo Beyers of ministrative.
and was struck on the left side by
East 15th St.; Mrs. Mark Bardday at Watervliet for Bert StillMr. and Mrs. Clyde DykhuLs To Donald L Bartels
the Bonnett car. which was tra- well, formerly of FennvilleHe is
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink near Burnips announce the birth
olph. 236 West 18th St.; Kathleen
and two children and her parents,
veling west on M-50.
have returned from an eastern of a son. born in Huizenga Memsurvived by one daughter. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ihle of Emmetsburg,
Grand Haven fSpecial) — Mr. Corini, route 1, West Olive.
trip.
Zeeland Breeder Group
orial hospital, Zeeland. Mrs. BeyAdmitted Sunday were Louise
Claude Yates of Watervliet
Iowa, visited the former’s parents, and Mrs. Jacob Bolt, Grand HavMr. and Mrs. Clyde Allen of ers Is the former Bernice Leow. Lists SuccessfulSales
Guests this week of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuis from en, are announcing the engage- Bartlett.Ill East 14th St.; Mrs.
Grand Haven Man Fined
• “Os visited in the homes of their
Tile Allegan and Ottawa county
Mrs. Edward Grams are his par- Friday until Tuesday. They also ment of their Dolores Ann, to Ray Koetsier,198 East 24th; Mrs.
»on. Percy Alien and daughter. Holiness association meeting was
Carmel, Ind.— Zeeland Artificial On Game Huntinf Charge
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Grams of Visited Jacob Ihle, a patient at Donald L. Bartels,son of Mr. and Leonard Mulder, route 4.
Mrs. James Hirnir this week.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
held at East Allegan Wesleyan Breeding association is one of
Milan. .
Douglas hospital.
Mrs. Levi Bartels of Holland. The
Grand Haven (Special) — John
Arnold Appiedorn and baby, 677
Methodist church Tuesday, Oct. 9. -57 artificial breeding services
Mrs. Fred Foster and son JohnMr. and Mrs Arthur Brown of wedding will take place Dec. L
Saunders; Mrs. John Borghorst,
at 2 p.m. The Rev. Fleck was furnishing semen from proved Helmers, 40, route 1, Grand Hav- ny of East Lansing visited from a Kalamazoo were overnight guests
Muskegon Woman Hurt
49 Parks. Zeeland; Charles Bailey,
guest speaker at the evening ser- sires of the American Breeders en, paid $10 fine and $7.40 costs week ago Friday until Monday Sunday of Mre. Anna Morse and
Laamans Entertain
Friday when he pleaded guilty with her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Cleon.
In Grand Haven Mishap
351 Columbia; Vernon' Fogerty, '
vice. Several Burnips people at- service studs.
Virginia Park; Rodney Robbins
tended both meetings.
The Zeeland organizationre before Justice George Hoffer to Thomas Fisher.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Skinner Sr., On 35th Anniversary
Grand Haven (Special) — At
320 West 23rd St.; Mre John
Thursday and Friday the chil- ported second and third proved a charge of hunting pheasant
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dickin- and' son Dale were entertained
6:45 Saturday night Mre. C. C. dren ot various schools in and sire breeders sales held a» Glen- without a licensein Grand Haven son and son Peter of Basking
Mr. and Mrs. Manus Laarman, Serier. 22 East Sixth; Ronald
at
dinner
Wednesday
evening
by
township.
Holtrop, 66. 234 Strong Ave
near Burnips had a two-day vaca- wood City, Wis., Oct 6 and at
Ridge, N. J., visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lovail Lamoreaux route 2, Holland, celebrated their Gecrtman, 284 East 11th; Joseph
James Egan, 39. Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dickinson a of Plainwell.
Muskegon, received cuts on the tion to allow their teachers to at- Janesville.Wis., Oct. 8, were
35th wedding anniversary Thurs Wagner, Jr., 37 East 35th.
who failed to pay fine and casts couple of days last week.
left temple and forehead when tend the teachers institute at highly successful.
Hospital births include a daughMre. Margaret Martin Is spend- day evening by entertaining their
she was forced out of a car driv- Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bale ing a few weeks with friend* in children and grandchildren at din- ter Judith Lynn, born Friday to
Both sales drew large crowds. of $18 on a fishing charge Oct. 4
en by John Van Randwyk, 25. 712
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Deters, 2361
ner at the Eten House.
The officialboard meeting of The animals were of all grade was picked up by Grand Rapids entertained their 500 club of four Grand Rapids.
E. Isabella St.. Muskegon, and Monterey Center Methodist church female offspring of artiiictal ofticer* Thursday,and on Friday table* Saturday evening. High
A gift was presented the couple West 19th St.; a daughter born
Mrs. R. J. Rummell and Miss
* ruck by another car driven by
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Friday to Mr. and Mre. John Lewwas held Thursday evening at the brooding to the sendee of the was sentenced by Hoffer to spend scores were made by Mr*. Carl Lilli Ibarra attended a banuet at
10 days in the county jail. Egan, Walter and Henry Johnson.
Leona -Ligman, 41. 614 First St.. church.
high-indexed,proved sires used by
the Central Methodistchurch at Herman De Visser, Jimmy and is, 94 East 13th; a daughter. JanGrand Rapids, at the corner of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunziker Muskegon Friday evening. Miso Leon, Mr., and Mre. Henry Laar- ice Kay bom Saturdayto Mr and
Several local residents are at- American Breeders service studs who had been charged with fishing in Steams bayou without a of Ontario, Calif., and Miss Min- Ibarri sang several songs in Span- man, Phyllis and Douglas, Mr. Mrs. Harvey Keen, route 4- a
Waverly and Beech Tree Sts.
tending the revival meeting at the at Madison and Duluth. Cows all
,.Tbo /Ligman car, going west on Sand Hill Wesleyan Methodist had DHIA or owner-sampler re- license, had been given a few na Hunzikerof Grand Rapids call- ish and English on the program and Mrs. John Ortman and Judy, daughter, Wanda Ann, born Satdays to raise the required amount ed on friendshere last week. They
Waverly Jhad stopped for the
l
cords of at least 400 pounds butfeaturing Latin-America. Mre. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Zoerhof, urday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
through highway and then started
formerly resided at Pearl.
Mr.- and Mrs. Alvin Laarman, ?rib i15 XJes1 32nd st> 8 wn,
A number of the Bumipa peo- terfat on a twice daily milking,
Rummell was her accompanist
up in front of the Van Randwvk ple attended the Prayer band 305-day, mature basis.
Suhday dinner guests of Mrs. E.
FrederickThorson will com- Gary *nd Ervin and Mr, and Mrs. Jack, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Supports
CROP
Drive
car. wrhich was going north on
John Vanden Boech, 445 Gordon
meeting at Battle Creek Friday.
The Ottawa ’county unit of the E. Leggett were Mr. and Mre plete his four weeks course in Chester De Frell.
Beech Tree. Mrs. Ligman was
Chris Ombo, Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Condensed Police School at MSC
The WSCS of the local church ‘NO CAUSE* VERDICT
Farmers’ Educational and Cocharged with failureto yield the held a meeting Thursday Oct.
Grand Haven (Special)— After operative Union of America, com- Johnson and Mr. and Mr* J. W. this week and Monday will begin veldt'sstore and has accepted a
right-of-way. City police investi- in the home of Mrs. John McWeston.
his new dutie* with the police position at Old State Bank. The Municipal Court News
deliberating 11 hours, a Circuit monly known as the Farmers’
gated.
Mrs. Robert Keag went to Chi- force at Kalamazoo. His family
Dowell. A potluck dinner was Court Jury Saturday returned a Union, ha* pledged its full support
change will take place in about a
In Municipal Court traffic cases
Mr*. Holtrop first was taken to served by the hostess. The devocago Sunday to spend a week with will stay here for the time be- week.
verdict of "no cause for action" in to the current program of the
Municipal hospital by ambulance tional meeting was in charge of
Ivfln Lomrnf,n, 300 West
her sisters. Mre. Sam Dinova and ing. Thoreen has been a deputy
the civil case in which Alwin S. Christian Rural Oversea* ProMr. and Mrs. Ivan Taylor and 13th St., paid $12 fine and costs
•and later transferred : to Mercv Mr*. E. Howard. A short missionMis* Edith Collins.
for 10 years.
baby of near Ann Arbor spent the for driving without dW caution;
Kolm. Holland architect,sought jp*am (CROP) in Ottawa county.
hospital In Muskegon.
Overnight gue*t* la*t Saturday
Mr*. John Klungle and the Mis- week-end here with her mother,
ary program was given by a $721 judgment plus Interest from
The resolutionwas adopted earlier of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell
vlH Pna f* WePrd. 319 West
member.
ses Olga, Lilli, Linda and Minnie Mrs. Grage Marfia.
Richard ana Evelyn Van Dorp of this month Louis Neymeiyer i*
17th St., paid $10 fine and costs
The Atlantic ocean first was
were his sister and family, Mr. Ibarri were Holland visitors SatRobert
Jackson
visited
hik
parZeeland,
representing
alleged
unpresident of the Farmers' Union and Mrs. Fremont Alden and
for speeding; Bill Baker. Jr„ 1819
mentioned by that name by Herourday evening, .
Harry g. Tnunan is the 33rd paid balance for services renderents, Mr.' and Mrs. Harry Robindotus, Roman historian.
and Mrs. H. J. Kniklhofis secre- three children of Pontiac.
bouth Shore Dr., and William
presidentot the United States.
Mre.
Ludwig
Stehle
ha*
resigned.
augh 6f Evan*ton, III, from Fri- Oostdyke. 198 West 18th St, each
Mr. and Mr*. Alden Barron have ed her portion at Van Hartes- day until Monday.
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